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"\Yben we talk about tbe Trauelling Community

it's not just a question of wbetber tbey want
bousing or wbetber tbqt would prefer seruiced

balting sites. It's tbat tbey want tbei,r culture
recognised, thqt want tbeir dignity respected,

tbey want to be full citizens of tbis country. I
tbink that tbe most important tbings are tbat
tberets real space for the Trauelling cornmunity,

for tbeir o?,Dn culture, for tbeir or,un self
deuelopment and self expression; tbat we baue

space for tbem and tbat we ualue tbem; and
tbat tbe otber tbings like tbe appropriate kind of
bouses, sewices and facilrties are prouided to tbe

best of one's ability as a, nation. But perbaps tbe

most impprtant tbing is tbat we ualue tbem as a

distinct cornrnunity utitbin our larger
cornrnunity."

Extract from a speectr given by President Robinson,
lst December 1990, in Pavee Point,Dublin.
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On Friday, October 25tl\in Siamsa Tire, Tralee, An T6naiste Dick Spring, T.D.,
launched "Towards Inclusion", a report by the Kerr),. Travellers Development Project.

This Report, which highlights the needs as perceived by de Travellers in Kerry, is the
only publication to date to do so. As such it offers a cornprehensive examination of
services provided to Travellers in Kerry and recommendations for change to be
implemented locally.

The Report marks the culmination of the work ofKerry Travellers Dwelopment
Project since its inception in 1994. Kerry Travellers Development Project is an
wtbrclla group for projects and groups working with Travellers in Kerry. Its central
aim is to create a partnership of Travellers and settled people which aims to challenge
inequalities and bring about positive change for the Traveller Community at both an
individual and institutional level.

The Report draws attention to, and outlines, recommendations for change in a number
of areas including accommodatioq education and health. In relation to each ofthese
areas Travellers experience of discrirnioation is clearly expressed.

In relation to services, the specific needs of Travellers are overlooked with a
consequent lower than expected uptake of services. The Travellers want more
consultation in the design and delivery of services. Service providers generally fail to
consult with Traveller and Traveller organisations in the design and delivery of
services. This leads to the provision of inappropriate services.

There is a lack of adequate provision of accommodation for Travellers in Kerry,
particularly in relation to halting sites.

Travellers in Kerry have a shorter life span than their settled peers, have higher
incidences than their settled peers, have higher incidences of infant mortality and
generally display poorer health than those in the settled community. There is also a
lower than expected uptake of preventative health care services in the Traveller
community.

Education provision in Kerry does not adequately address the needs of Travellers.

Discrimination against Travellers is widespread in Kerry with the majority of Travellers
being refused access to social amenities.



BACKGROUND

Kerry Travellers Development Project is an umbrella group
for projects and groups working with Travellers in Kerry.
rt I s central aim is to create a partnership of Traverlers
and settled people which aims to challenge inequalities
and to bring about positive change for the Traveller
community at both an individual and institutional_ level-.

In order to inform and direct its work the Kerry
Travellers Development Project encourages the active
involvement of Travellers in project activities ensuringr
that the priorities are being addressed.

TTOWARDS INCLUSIONI, a report by the Kerry Travellers
Development Project is a needs assessment survey, the
first real profile undertaken with the Traveller
Communlty in Kerry. As such it offers a comprehensive
examination of services provided to Travellers in Kerry
and recommendations to be implemented locally.
The aims of the research were as follows:-

1. To provi-de a profile of the Traveller community in
Kerry.

To assess the needs of Travellers in the county.

To examine the services which are provlded to
Travel-l-ers by voluntary and statutory agencies.

To make recommendations to Service providers
regarding the improvement of services and the
introduction of new initiatives.

To make recoilrmerrdations to local development
initiatives regarding the appropriate inclusion of
Travellers in area action plans for local soci_o-
economic development in the county.

az-.

3.

4.

5.
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The research adopted a community development approach
involving the Traveller coilrmunity in assessing its needs
and had the prlmary aim of giving Travellers i-n Kerry a
voice. This approach recogni-sed Travellers as the
experts in identifying their own needs. The service
providers and statutory agencies were also contacted in
order to obtain their views on servj-ces provided to
Travel-1ers.

The ares of research covered in the research were as
follows: -

a Accommodation
. Educat.ion
o Traj-ning and Travellers economy
r HeaIth
o Youth Provision
1 Travellers and Discrimj-nation.

The main findings of this report are as follows:-

Few service providers acknowledge the unique culture
and way of life of Travellers. This results in the
specific needs of Travellers being over looked and a
consequent lower than expected uptake of services.

Service provlders generally fail to consult. with
Travellers and Traveller organisations in the design
and delivery of their services- This leads to the
provision of inappropriate services.

There is a l-ack of adequate provision of accommodation
for Travell-ers in Kerry, particularly in relation to
halting sites.

Education provision in Kerry does not adequately
address the needs of Travellers. As a result, few make
the transition from primary to secondary school. Onty
one Traveller in Kerry has ever continued to third
leve] education.
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o Travellers in Kerry have a shorter life span than their
settled peers, have hlgher incidences than their
settled peers, have higher incidences of infant
mortality and generally display poorer health than
those in the settled community. There is al_so a l"ower
than expected uptake of preventative health care
services in the Traveller coflImunity.

1 There is a lack of recogrnition of the Traveller economy
among statutory agencies and the business sector.
Despite this, the Traveller economy in Kerry continues
to he active.

1 The mainstream labour force in Kerry continues to
exclude Travellers with only one Traveller presently in
ful l-time emplolnnent .

. There is a high dependence among Travellers on social
we1fare and with many Travellers experiencing long-term
employment.

e Trai-ning programmes in Kerry generally fa11 to
recognise the needs of Travellers. consequently they
are inappropriate in design and delivery and fa1l to
enhance Travel"lers chances of emplolnnent in the
mainstream labour market.

e Discrimination agrainst Travel1ers is wj_despread 1n
Kerry with the majority of Travellers beingi refused
access to social amenities.

j Travellers in Kerry want to participate more fu11y in
the broader community life of the county.

3 TraveLrers in Kerry want equal opportunities both for
themselves and for their children.



This report is the only publication to date to highlight the needs of Travellers in Kerry
and their perception of the range of services available to them. It is the culmination of
information gathered by Kerry Travellers Development Project from June 1995 to
June 1996.

All of the main service providers that deliver services to Travellers in Kerry have been

interviewed. Many of those interviewed fail to appreciate Travellers distinct culture
and way of life. There is also an expectation that Travellers ought to "fit in" with
mainstream society.

All service providers have the opportunity to deliver culturally appropriate services

which are not presently available. Service providers also need to have training in anti-
discrimination procedures and to be involved in actively promoting Travellers culture,
needs and unique way of life. A1l service providers should have an equal status policy
as recommended by "Report of the Task Force on the Travelling Community" (1995).

The recommendations outlined in this report should help to inform the vanous
agencies in their work with Travellers and open the way to gaining a deeper
understanding of Travellers and their way of life.

Kerry Travellers Development Project involves local Travellers in a community
development process which leads to their empowerment and active participation in the
life of the broader community in Kerry. Therefore, it has an important role to play in
supporting agencies in carrying out these recommendations.

Main X'indings:

Service providers generally do not acknowledge the unique culture and way of
life of Travellers.kThis results in the specific needs of Travellers being
overlooked and a consequent lower than expected uptake of services.

Service providers generally fail to consult with Travellers and Traveller
organisations in the design and delivery of their services. This leads to the
provision of inappropriate services.

There is a lack of adequate provision of accommodation for Travellers in
Kerry, particularly in relation to halting sites.

Education provision in Kerry does not adequately address the needs of
Travellers. As a result, few make the transition from primary to secondary
school. Only one Traveller in Kerry has ever continued to third level
education.



,1( . Travellers in Kerry have a shorter life span than their settled peers, have higher
incidences than their settled peers, have higher incidences of infant mortality
and generally display poorer health than those in the settled community.
There is also a lower than expected uptake of preventative health care services

in the Traveller community.

o There is a lack of recognition of the Traveller economy among statutory
t. ugencies and the business sector. Despite this, the Traveller economy in Kerry

continues to be active.

o The mainstream labour force in Kerry continues to exclude Travellers with
only one Traveller presently in fuIl-time employment.

o There is a high dependence among Travellers on social welfare and with many

Travellers experiencing long-term unemployment.

o Training programmes in Kerry to date have failed to recognise the needs of
Travellers. Consequently they are inappropriate in design and delivery and

fail to enhance Travellers chances of employment in the mainstream labour
market.

t . Discrimination against Travellers is widespread in Kerry with the majority of
Travellers being refused access to social amenities.

o Travellers in Kerry want to participate more fully in the broader community
life of the county.

o Travellers in Kerry want equal opportunities both for themselves and for their
children.
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Touards lnclusion

The Basin,
unofficial site,
Tralee lntroduction

Travelleru in Kerry, in common with Travellers
throughout Ireland, continue to live on the margins
of Irish society. Many live in poverty and face
exclusion in all areas of their lives. Travellers con-
tinue to be discriminated against at both an individ-
ual, cultural and institutional level. There are 200
families in Kerry making it the sixth county in
Ireland with a large population of Traveller families.

This publication, produced by Kerrlr Travellers
Development Project (KTDP), seeks to provide a
profile of Travellers in Kerry and of their needs.
Services presently provided to Travellers are dis-
cussed, as are recommendations for change. It is
hoped that this publication will help to inform the
work of both Kerry Travellers Development Proiect
and service providers for Travellers in the county.



lntroduction

llanellerc
Proiect

Travellers Development Proiect is an umbrel-
group for proiects and groups working with

in Co. Kerry. Our aim is to establish and
a link between these groups and to resource

creation and development

The work of Kerry Travellers Development
Project is based on an acknowledgement of the
separate and distinct culture of the Traveller
community. This informs all areas of our work
practice.

The project adopts a community development
approach. As such:

1. It involves on-going consultation with the
Traveller community.

2. It involves the Traveller communitv in assess-
ing it's own needs.

3. It aims to develop the capacity of Travellers to
be a part of the strategies which address those
needs.

4. It aims to combat poveffy and marginalisa-
tion.

ious work with Travellers had been localised
centred in either Tralee, Killarney or Listowel.

Travellers Development proiect recognises
as a sectoral grouping within Co. Kerry

shares an experience of discrimination,
and exclusion. Consequently linkages
these groups is vital in developing strate-

central aim of Kerry Travellers Development
is to create a partnership of Travellers and
people which aims to challenge inequalities

and to bring about positive change for the Traveller
nity at both an individual and institutional

level.

Following from this aim, K.D.T.p. has developed a
set of objectives which inform and direct it,s work.
The active involvement of Travellers in proiect activ-
ities has ensured that their priorities are being

addressed by these objectives.

Objectives
l. To develop the capacity of Travellers and

Traveller groups to be active participants in the
development of their own communities.

2. To develop a lobby regarding the types and
quality of services provided to Travellers in Co.
Kerry.

3. To establish networks between Traveller groups
on a local level and to link with existing net-
works on both a regional and national level.

4. To ensure the appropriate inclusion of
Travellers and Traveller groups in area based
responses.

5. To generate resources to create new opportuni-
ties for Travellers in the areas of education,
training and employment.

6. To secure resources to sustain a project which
incorporates skills deveiopment for staff and
training for management members.

Needs Assessment Survey
This publication is the first profile undertaken with
the Traveller community in Kerry. As such, it offers
a comprehensive examination of services provided
to Travellers in Kerry and recommendations to be
implemented locally"

The aims of the research were as follows:

1. To provide a profile of the Traveller community
in Kerry.

2. To assess the needs of Travellers in the county.

3. To examine the services which are provided to
Travellers by voluntary and statutory agencies.

4. To make recommendations to Service providers
regarding the improvement of services and the
introduction of new initiatives.

5. To make recommendations to local develop-
ment initiatives regarding the appropriate inclu-
sion of Travellers in area action plans for local
socio-economic development in the county.

Methodology
The research adopted a community development
approach involving the Traveller community in
assessing it's needs and had the primary aim of giv-
ing Travellers in Kerry a voice. This approach
recognised Travellers as the experts in identifying
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their own needs. The views of a large number of
Travellers throughout the county were included in
Ihis research and incorporated in this publication.
The snrdy's main focus was on obtaining qualiutive
as opposed to quantitative material. !7e have tried
to reflect the views of Travellers in Kerry adequate-
ly and accurately although we are aware that not all
Travellers throughout the county were interviewed.
It is also important to remember that Travellers are
not a homogeneous group, which results in a variety
of opinions within the Traveller community itself.
Despite these factors it was still possible for mem-
bers of the Traveller community in Kerry to clearly
identiSz their own needs in the areas which were
addressed, to highlight gaps and to make recom-
mendations for change. The areas covered in the
research were as follows:-

a Accommodation

a Education

a Training and Travellers EconomY

Health

Youth Provision

Travellers and Discrimination

Stages Undertaken in the Research

1. The first stage was carried out in the first year of
the K.T.D.P.'s existence. It involved the use of
participant observation whereby the K.T.D.P.

made links with Travellers and Service
Providers throughout the county and listened to
their views on an informal basis. This was com-
bined with gaining knowledge on Traveller
issues on a national level and linking with
national Traveller organisations.

2. The second stage involved the active participa-
tion of K.T.D.P. staff and members of the
Traveller community throughout 1995 in the
carrying out of a demographic survey. This
involved the collating of statistical information
relating to the number of Traveller families liv-
ing in Kerry, their gender, ages and occupa-
tions, by means of a simple questionnaire.

3. The third stage involved the employment o[ an
action researcher in October 1995 to work
alongside those already involved in the carrying
out of the research. This stage included the
active participation of Travellers in the organis-
ing and running of workshops to discuss their
views on the areas outlined above and to iden-
tify gaps in the services provided. The method-
ology used aimed to develop the capacity of
Travellers to be a part of the recommended
strategies suggested in addressing their needs.

4. The fourth stage was carried out in October and
November 1995 and involved contact between
the action researcher and approximately 35 ser-
vice providers. Interviews were conducted and
questionnaires were completed which were
based on the needs and gaps identified by the
Traveller community.

5. The fifth stage involved the drawing together of
the research in order to produce the findings
and make appropriate recommendations in
consultation with members of the Traveller
community and with those working with
Travellers.

o

a

a

Traveller
boy



A Demographic Profile

The Traueller Community r
A Demographic Profile

Compiling a proffle of the population of Travellers is Table 1
not an easy task given the transient nature of TOtat Number Of Travellef familieS
Travellers at various tirnes of the year and the con-

stant movement within areas. This is most notable 1986 3A73

from halting sites to housing, or from housing to 1987 3069

halting sitei outside of the ara in the summer 1988 3125

months. At best therefore any account oflocal pop- 1989 3513

ulation can only be taken as a snapshot of the true 1990 370'

picture and scientific sociological research bound- I99L 3850

aries have to be stretched to some degree. 1992 3906

This of course is compounded by the sheer lack of
any official data gathering. The Census of
Population should be the main source when it
comes to population sue and location yet it is diffi-
orlt to get a picture of the true Traveller situation
due to poor categorisation. Unbelieveably, it
excludes the possibility that Travellers may be living
in standard houses, and it can be left entirely up to
the census enumerator to decide who is a Tmveller
and who is not. *This casts serious doubts on the
accuracy of the results of this census in relation to
Travellers' (Gear6id O'Riain, Pavee Point
Newsletter, July 1996).

The local authorities do however undertake an
annual count of Traveller families and this is collat-
ed by the Department of the Environmenr.
HoweveE as this is aimed at estimated accommoda-
tion needs it is not entirely reliable for predicting the
actual size of the Traveller population or for project-
ing population increases. "This requires a census
which enumerates individual Travellers" (Task
Force on the Travelling Communiry, 1995).

The national picture of Traveller population is thus:
"The past 30 years has witnessed a huge increase in
the Traveller population in lreland. In 1960 the fig-
ure was a population of approximately 6,500 where-
as in 1987 there was an estimated 20,000 Travellers
in lreland", 25o/o of which were resident in Dublin
(Ronnie Fay, 'Minorization of Travellling Groups
and their Culrural Rights - The Case of the Irish
Traveller', in DTEDG File, Pavee Point Publications,
1992). Research carried out by the Task Force on
The Travelling community has projected an annual
Traveller population increase of 3.3o/o up to 1999.

This is reflected in &e growth of the number of fam-

ilies in the last decade (See Table 1).

1993
r994

(Source: Annual Count of Traveller families, Annual
Housing statistics Bulletin, Department of the
Environment).

Kerry County Council's Annual report for 1995

shows that there are 200 Traveller Families in Ker4r,
with 152 of these in standaid housing accommoda-
tton,23 in halting sites and 25 on the roadside (see

Graph 1). "In line with Government policy the
Council is endeavouring to provide accommodation
for all Travellers in the county by the year 2000,' the
report states, with additional halting sites proposed
for Castleisland and Tralee in the near future.

Graph 1

fFaveller Family Numbers in Kerry

The situation locally has for the purpose of this pro-
file been srudied based on dau gathered indepen-
dently by researchers over the last few months of
1995. As mentioned above there was little official
dzta of any worth to draw upon, t}te siruadon was
always a fluid one, and the data gathering undertak-

3998
4083
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en relied sometimes on secondary information
sources for a variety of reasons. The following pro-
file is thus a snapshot of the population of Travellers

in Kerry. In particular, the individual head count of
Travellers and the resultant age breakdown can only
be taken as an indication of the overall trend - a type

of case study to analysevariables - while at the same

time these figures are as accurate as possible.

There are approximately 850 Travellers living in
Kerry. The maiority of those live in either Killarney,
Tralee, Castleisland or Listowel, though there are

four families in Ardfert, six in Ballyduff and one or
tvro others elsewhere. For the purposes of the fol-
lowing analysis, the four main centres of population
mentioned will be focused on.

The total number of Travellers in Killarney, Tralee,

Castleisland and Listowel is 78, and 83Vo of these

are in the first two locations (see Table 2).

Ilable 2
Total ffaveller Population (in main
areas)

Area

Killamey

Tralee

Casdeisland

Listowel

TOTAL

Number

332

313

70

63

778

It is interesting to note that about 75% of Travellers
in Kerry are living in houses. There is still a sizeable
amount of Travellers living on sites however - pre-
dominantly on official ones in Killamey and unoffi-
cial in Tralee. It is also interesting to look at the
breakdown of the population as seen in the follow-
ing table.

Table 4
Traveller Age Profile (in main
areas)

Agc group Male Female Toal %

o - 12 r50 B7 287 36

13-14 31 36 67 9

15-18 48 50 98 12

19 -25 51 34 85 11

26 - 54 98 108 206 28

55+ tZ 12 24 4

TOIAL 390 377 767 100

Listowel

0

Total

23

13

o/o

43

40

9

8

100

Killamey has thus the largest number of Travellers in
the county, and therefore has the largest amount of
dwellings also (see Table 3). There are 188 acrual
dwelling units which are divided into the categories
in Table 3.

Table 3
Accomodation Units and lypes (in main areas)

Accomrnodation Killarney Tralec C'Island

Official Site 18 5 0

Unofficial site 3 10 0

Roadside-Indigenous 3 2 1

- Transient 3 1. 0

Local Authority House 65 46 8

PrivateHouse 8 2 0

9

4

t28

11

188

0

3

0

9

1

13TOTTAL 100 &
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Graph 2
Taveller Age Profile

Gtz

These figures seem to reflect a recent report on the
vital Statistics of Travelling People ("Shaping a

Healthier Future", A Strategy for Effective
Healthcare in the 1990s, Department of Health,
1994) which showed that in 1987 the general fertili-
ty rate of Travellers was 164.2 per 1,000 compared to
70.1 per 1,000 of the settled community, thus
accounting for the large amount of very young peo-
ple. The same report showed thatTravellers are only
now reaching the average life expectancy that set-

tled Irish people achieved in the 1940s, a fact under-
lined by the fact that only 4o/o of the Travelling com-
munity here are over the age of 55. The population
profile for the whole of the counry of Kerry (Census

of Population,799l) when put in graph form (see

Graph 2) thus looks a lot different to the Traveller
age profile.

Graph 3
Age Profile in Kerry (Census 1991)

1$'t4
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The purpose of this chapter has been to give an

overview of the demography of the Travelling com-
munity in the main centres of population in Kerry. It
can be summarised by saying that there are 200

Travelling families in Kerry numbering up to 900
Travellers, the majority of Travellers live in either
Killarney or Tralee, mostly in houses (7570) but also
quite a few on sites, and that the national trends of
large young families and high mortaliry rates for
older people are reflected in the local picture.

15-18
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Accommodation
lntroduction
Nomadism is a central feature of Travellers culture.
As late as 1950, 95o/o of Travellers in lreland lived on
the roadside. '(Report on the Commission of
Itinerary Dublin Stationery Office, 1963: Appendix
:oorii p.145)

Nowadays, however, nomadism is manifest in a

variety of forms. There are Travellers who are con-
tinually on the move; there are those who have a
fixed home base for most of the yeaq but who move
seasonally and there are those who remain in one
place for many years and then move on.

In Kerry, Travellers engage in all of the above men-
tioned forms of nomadism. However, it is true to
say that the maiority of Travellers in the county are

sedentary for most of the year and move around sea-

sonally. However as one young Traveller woman
said:

'tust because wetre liuing in bouses doesn't mean
wetre no longer Trauellets . . . we'll neuer lose our
way of lfe"

All Travellers interviewed believe that travelling is
still an important part of Traveller culnrre. As one
Traveller boy stated:

"It sbould still go on in tbe family because it's tra-
dition . . . it's wbat Traaellerc do."

Brief History of
Accommodation Prouision
Since the 1930s in Ireland a poliry of assimilation
has been practised by many local authorities.



Accommodation

Travellers were viewed as a sub-culture of poverry,
the assumption being that to settie them in housing
would eliminate their'problems' and therefore erase
their way of iife.

This view was particularly evident in Kerry and dur-
ing the 1930's and 1940's a relatively high number of
Travellers were housed. A further surge in housing
provision took piace in the 1960's resulting in ihe
present situation whereby the majoriry of Travellers
in Kerqr are accofiunodated in housing.

Present accomrnodation
proursron
Responsibility

The responsibility for accommodation provision in
Kerry lies with the local authorities. These are Kerry
Counry Council and the Urban District Councils of
Tralee, Killarney and Listowel.

The County Manager for Kerry Counqv Council is

aiso manager of the three Urban District Councils

and so has uitimate decision making Dowers in reia-
tion to accommodation and other services. The
Chief Administrators of the Urban District Councils
are responsible for impiementing the decisions
taken by the County Manager and elected represen-
tatives within their town boundaries. They are also
responsible for the dav-to-day running o[ the
U.D.C.'s. Two rypes of decision making operate
within all councils:

1. Legal decisions - these are taken by elected
members i.e. counciilors, and usually relate to
broad policy issues, budgeting, Town and
Counry Plans etc. This is cailed reserved func-
tion.

2. Other decisions or functions may be decided by
the Counqv Manager.

Regarding accommodation issues, Chief
Administrators of the U.D.C.'s set priorities and
identily accommodation needs within their areas.

Decisions regarding the ailocation of housing and
site provision however, are taken by the County

Unofficial
site, By-pass,
Killarney
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Manager. Decisions relating to Traveller accommo.
dation in particular, are usually taken in consultation
with the Housing Officer and the Social Worker for
Travellers, both of whom are employed by Kerry
Counry Council.

Support Strustures
There is presently one social worker forTravellers in

Kerry who is employed by Kerry Counry Council.

His base is in the County Council offices located on

the outskirts of Tralee. He can be conacted there by

Travellers, either by phone or by appointment- He

also carries out home visits throughout the counfy.

In tlre past the social worker has conducted clinics

in Killarney and Listowel. These are no longer oper-

ating. Travellers would like to see this service re-

intrduced as access to the social worker is often

difficult due to lack of transport and restricted times
of availabiliry.

The role of all social workers for Travellers, as

defined by Local Authorities in general, includes
counselling, mediating, liaising between Travellers
and various shrutory agencies and when necessary,

acting as an advocate on behalf of Travellers.

In Kerry the role of the social worker focuses main-
ly on accommodation. He sees himself as an advo-
cate in relation to accommodation for Travellers and
as a mediator betq/een Travellers and those with
decision making powers within the local authority.
He also has an advisory role to the local authorities
in relation to Traveller accommodation needs, and
provides relevant information to Travellers regard-
ing accommodation.

It was generally felt by Travellers throughout the
county that they would like more clarify abour the
role of the social worker. Indeed there was a gen-
eral lack of understanding about rhe role of the local
authorities amongst most Travellers consulted.
Furthermore, Travellers feel thar local authorities fail
to acknowledge their distinct culture which can lead
to inappropriate decision making. An example of
this is in the design of halting sires which fails to
make provision for Traveller's extended family net-
works or their economic activities, such as scrap
dealing and trading.

Recommendations regarding Socia!
Worker for [avellers
l. That the role of the social worker focus on the

accommodation needs of the Travcllers in the
county and that the coordination of other areas

such as educatioo and health care be taken on

board by the dcrrant agencies.

2. That clinics be reestablished in Killarney,
Listowel and Castleisland on a weckly basis in
order to improve the accessibility of the social
worker toTravellers throughout the county.

Different lypes of
Accommodation Prouision
in Kerry
1. Local Authoriry Sandard Housing
2. Group Housing
3. Permanent Halting Sites
4. Transient Sites

5. UnofficialAccommodation

1. Local Authority Standard Housing

Travellers are presently living in local authoriry san-
dard housing in Tralee, Killarney, Listowel,
Castleisland, Ballyduff and Ardfert. Itrith the excep
tion of Ardferg members of the Traveller communi-
ty from all these areas were visited. In most of these
areas, Travellers are living in housing estates along-
side members of the settled community. One
exception is the Mitchel's area of Tralee where a

high concentration of Traveller families are housed
together.

This particular atea was constructed from 1933-1939
following a protorype design used all over Ireland
during this period. It is unclear why so many
Traveller families were housed together in this area.

No specific records remain within Tralee UDC to
explain this unique situation. The present Chief
Administrator assumes that being a close knit com-
munty, Travellers chose to live together, or that
opposition from local residents in other estates pre-
vented their settlement there. However, there is no
concrete evidence for either assumption but it is
interesting to note that no other similar housing sit-
uation exists in Kerry. In Killarney for example,
where the population of Travellers is comparable to
Tralee, Traveller families were housed at random
throughout various estates in the town. It is unusu-
al to find a number of Traveller families living door-
todoor there.

Specific Needs of Travellers

The Chief Administrator of Tralee UDC acknowl-
edges that Travellers have specific accommodation
needs and aspirations. He has identified the follow-
ing:

1. Travellem usually require larger accommoda-
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4.

5.

tion space as family size is often larger than

average.

2 Travellers require a different range of accom-

modation options for example, halting sites.

3. Travellers would like extra garden sPace to
accomrnodate a catavan.

Travellers would like space for scrap storage.

Travellers would like space for keeping horses.

Despite acknowledging the flust two needs above,

Tralee LIDC has not yet responded to them. It has

not provided any halting site accomrnodation with-
in its area and it continues to use standard designs

for housing.

While also acknowledging the latter three aspira-

tions of Travellers above, the Chief Administrator
foresees no change in council Policy, particularly in
relation to soap storage and horse maintenance. An
effort is being made by Tralee U.D.C. to upgrade all

local authority estates at present. The Chief
Admhistrator feels that provision for scrap and
horses would impede this enhancement and would
also antagonise other residents.

Difficutties in Making Provision
A number of difficulties arise in the provision of
local authority housing for Travellers.

1. Lack of acknowledgemcnt and understanding of
Thaveller culture and way of life:

This lack amongst local authority officials often
results in inappropriate accommodation for
Travellers which can fail to take into account signif-
icant cultural features such as larger extended fami-
ly size, the need for caravan space and Travellers
economic activities.

2. Acquisition of Land:

Difficulty in the acquisition of land affects adversely
all families on waiting lists for local authority hous-
ing. This often results in Traveller families waiting
an inordinately long period of time for suitable
accommodation.

3. Opposition from Local Residents:

Traveller families who acquire accommodation in
housing estates very often face opposition from
their settled neighbours. This at times, extends to
.intimidation. For some Traveller families, who may
be living in housing for the first tirne, adiustment can
consequently be extremely difficult. One young
Traveller woman who recently found herself in this
situation said:

,
A noge rti n Btrr orriw,
tecause we'Ge aLc
ZL,no to ge 

'N 
trGGetYeP"'

br!;
I,t*a

"If a Traaelling family does get a bouse don't let
tbem get tbroum out . . Giue tbem a cbance
because it takes a wbile for cbildren to settle doun
wben tbe/ue been used to liutng in traibrc."

lssues for ftandlerc
Choice of Accommodation:

In theory, Travellers in Kerry can choose whether or
not to apply for local authority housing. In reality,
there is no alternative as site provision throughout
the county is totally inadequate. The only options
for Traveller families therefore are to live on the
roadside or to apply for housing.

Tlpe of Housing:

Having a small number of Traveller families living
together in a housing estate alongside members of
the settled community is the preferred option. They
are not in favour of Traveller only housing.

Size of Housing:

ManyTravellers with large families expressed dissat-
isfaction with the size of their house and it is com-
mon for families to have to accomrnodate exua fam-
ily members in adioining elravans.

MtTteg
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Traveller
home,
Killarney

Acknowledgement of Traveller Culture:

Travellers throughout the counry expressed frustra-
tion at the lack of acknowledgement of their culture
by local authorities. This particularly impedes their
involvement in economic activities such as scrap
dealing and trading and re-enforces their depen-
dence on social welfare.

Recommendations Regardi ng
Standard Local Authority Housing

1' That local authorities continue their policy of
placing Traveller families in housing estates

alongside residents from the settled community.

2. That local authorities develop responses to the
intimidation er<perienced by many Travellers
who move into standard housing and that this
shotrld result, where necessary, in the eviction
of residents under tenancy agrcements.

2. Group Housing

There are no group housing schemes available to

Travellers in County Kerry. Some Travellers inter-
viewed expressed an interest in this type of accom-
modation provision as it is operating successfully

within other local authority areas.

Recommendations Regarding GrouP
Housing:

1. That group housing be offered as an option to
those Travellers who wish to avail of it.

2. That such housing be designed in consultation
with Travellers and Traveller organisations.

3. Halting Sites

Responsibility
It is Government policy to provide appropriate
accommodation for all Travellers. This includes a

network of serviced sites in council areas. In fact
the Government has set itself a tatget for providing
permanent, serviced catavan site accommodation
for all Traveller families who require such homes by
the year 2,000. Responsibiliry for this accommoda-
tion provision at local level howevet rests with the
local authorities.

In constructing halting sites a number of procedures
must be complied with by the local authorities.
These are as follows (as laid out in the Task Force
Report on the Travelling Community Section D:
1.3.1. p.100).

1. Acquisition of land by agreement or by
Compulsory Purchase Order;

2. Design of lay-out of an appropriate housing
scheme or halting site when land becomes
available;

3. Presentation of proposal to the elected mem-
bers of the local authority prior to submission to
the Department of Environment;

4. Following approval, tenders are invited in the
public press for construction of the scheme.

There are four official halting sites in Kerry, three in
Killamey and one in Tralee. Due to thek locations,
however, they have until recently all been outside
town boundaries and so have been the responsibil-
ity of Kerry County Council.

Difficulties in Making Site Provision

A number of difficulties arise here:

1. Acquisition of land

It is the experience of the local authorities that
landowners are reluctant to sell their land if they are
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aware of the purpose for which it is intended. Local

authorities do have the power to use a Compulsory

Purchase Order to acquire land but have not yet

done this in Kerry for halting site purposes. They

have, however, exercised this power lor other pur-

poses. Also, other local authorities in Ireland have

used this power successfuily. Three years ago a

joint committee of Kerry Counry Council and Tralee

Urban District Council was established to examine

possibiiities for site provision. It failed to identify a

site and has since been disbanded. It was stated that

council officials are continuing to look for suitable

sites. However, this does not appear to be happen-

ing with any degree of commitment.

2. Opposition from Local Residents

Opposition from local residents to site provision in
Kerrlr continues to be vehement. This opposition is

usualiy supported by elected representaiives on the

local authorities i.e. councillors. Many councillors
are regulady outspoken in their objections and this

lends considerable support to the opposition of
local residents.

It must be noted however that the Counry Nlanager

has the power to overrule any decision taken by
elected members. In the recent past, a situation
occurred whereby refurbishment of the officiai halt-
ing site in Tralee was pianned. Local residents
organised strong opposition and were backed by
the maiority of their elected representatives.
Counciliors subsequently voted to abandon refur-
bishment plans. This was overruled by the Counry
Manager and the site refurbishment is now com-
plete.

3. Lack of Commitment for Site Provision:

\fhile some council officiais acknowledgeci the
demand for further site provision throughout the
county, it is ciear that there is not consensus on this
issue. As a resuit, no further site plans are in the
pipeline and many Travellers continue to live on the
roadside in deplorable conditions.

Description of Sites

Tlalee
Perrnanent Halting Site
The permanent halting site in Tralee is located at

Rathass which ls on the outskirts oi the town about
a mile and a half from the town centre. It is sited

beside the Counry Council Buildings. Until 1983

these buildings housed the county hospital and it
appears that the halting site was used as a stopover

by Traveilers visiting their relatives in hospital. In

1984 the site was re-constructed by the Counry
Council and became an olficial halting site.

Until the Autumn o{ f995 the site was overcrowded
and had poor faciiities available. Nevertheless it
was used widely by Traveller lamilies who had no
aiternative accommodation"

At the time of writing (|anuary 1996) the site was
ciosed to lamilies and was undergoing extensive
refurbishment. This reiurbishment has resulted in a
decrease in available accommodation. The refur-
bished site will accommodate onlv 4 families. Each

lamiiy will have one bay with 2 demountabie units
installed. The unit consisb oi rwo bedrooms. a

bathroom with both toiiet and wash-hand basin. a

kitchen-cum-living room, hotpress. sink and small
range. The bay also has space to laciiitate the park-
ing of one caravan. The roadway into the site is to
be extended. Provision has also been made for a

caretakers office. Unauthorised caravans and scrap
material will be prevented tiom entering the site.

Washing
facility,
officiai site,
By-pass
Killarney
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The local authority claims to have engaged in a

process of consultation regarding the redesign of
this site. However neither Traveller families living
on the site nor Traveller organisations felt there had

been adequate consultation. As one site resident

said;

"No consultation tookplace . . . A man carne doun
. . . and told us not to allottt tbe plans to go abead
ttlitbout ouruiews being tahm into account but tbat

neuer bappened . . . Tbere was no lnJormation ' . .

Ve unre Just told to leaue."

No altemative accommodation was provided for
families during the refurbishment period and many

of the families had no option but to park their cara-

vans outside the homes of relatives. Furthermore,

allocation of the 4 new bays has, at the time of writ-
ing, not yet been decided. This decision will be

aken by the Counry Council housing officer, hous-

ing manager and the social worker for Travellers. As

a result, most of the families concerned are in a

limbo position. Four new bays are inadequate to
accomrno&te even the previous number of families
who were living on the site (nine). The local author-
rty has stated a preference for mixing young and old
people on the site. It will allow no scrap dealers to
reside there. It also hopes to promote this site as a
model site thereby gaining the support of the local
community for future site plans. However, this
seems grossly unfair given that several local author-
ity officials have already acknowledged the urgent
need for further site provision.

Unofficial Site
There is one location in Tralee where a large group
of Traveller families are living. This is at the Basin,
near the old canal on the Tralee-Dingle road. The
site is an old unused industrial arga. It is privately
owned. At the time of visiting, ten families of vary-
ing ages were living there.

There are no facilities on the site. Families living
there recently discovered a supply of water which
continuously runs from a pipe in the ground. They
have no idea as to the source of this water or as to
its purity. However, as it is the only source of water
they have no choice but to avail of it. Most families
take their clothing to a laundrette in Tralee town. As
few of the families have transport, clothing is usual-
ly carried in a shopping trolley. One Traveller
woman with two children said that her laundry bill
comes to S20 per week on average.

There are no toilet facilities and families are forced
to use an old warehouse at the rear of the site. The

floor of the warehouse is covered with excrement

causing a serious health risk to families. It is com-
mon for the women in particular to get kidney infec-
tions. Some of the children have also suffered from
scabies.

There is no electricity on the site. Candles provide

the main form of lighting as some families feel that
gas lights are hazardous. Only two out of eight car-

avans have heating and this is provided by stoves.

Some young babies are living in caravans which
have no heating whaeoever. In addition none of
the caravans have refrigerators and as a result fami-
lies are unable to store food for more than a day.

There is no refuse collection on the site. Residents
collect and bum their rubbish in bins. Despite this
effort however, the site is seriously infested with
rats. A previous resident stated:

"My busband put doun a rat trap one day and
caugbt 18 rats . . . if a rat finds its uay into a trail-
er, as ucts tbe case utitb one uom.ctn on tbe site, it's
uinually impossible to get tbem oat . . . sbe mded up
bauing to burn ber trailer and no belp was giuen ln
prouidtng ber witb a neu) one."

Killarney
Permanent Halting Sites
There are three official halting sites in Killamey.
Two are sinrated off the By-Pass road and one at
Gortroe, Fossa.

a By-pass Sites

These two sites are situated about a mile from the
town centre on the main Mallow road out of
Killarney. The older site is situated in a hollow
piece of land out of view from the main road with
the new site having been built directly above it.
Travellers stated a preference for sites being built in
full view of the road and not being hidden away.

The first site off the By-pass road was built in 1992.
It has six prefabricated chalets each with one bed-
room, a main sitting room cum kitchen and toilet
and shower facilities. There is provision for one car-
avan to be parked outside the chalet. This is often
insufficient for large families or for families needing
more than one czrravan in which to travel during the
year. The bays are also equipped with a shed for a
washing machine but these sheds are too small for
meeting other storage needs. The site is zurrounded
by a wall. There is a barrier across the entrance into
the site preventing non residents from entering and
residents from bringing in additional caravans. Scrap
is not allowed. The barrier is controlled by the care-
taker who is not a Traveller. Residents belieye there
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is a need for a barrier to keep other Travellers out
and welcome having a caretaker on the site. They
would, however, like one of the residents from the
site to have access to opening and ciosing the barrr-
er when the careuker is nor available.

The other site olf the Bv-pass road has just been
completed. It has eight ba,vs altogerher providing
space for two caravans in each bay. Each bay has a
small utility room with a shower cum toilet and
space for a washing machine. There is hot and cold
water provided and an outdoor tap. There is also
proper sewage disposal with the option of putting a

toilet inside a caravan. The site is surrounded by a

green metal fence. and most of the residents lrom
the official site are happy within. They feel it will
provide a safe area for their children to piay and that
it is much preferabie to a wail which leaves them
feeling hemmed in.

Travellers were not lormally consulted in the design

of this site. Generally Travellers from the official site
are happy with the design of the site although some
stated they wouid have welcomed more consulta-
tion.

This new site uses Ihe same road and entrance as the
other official site. Travellers expressed concern at
the increased amount of traffic on the small road
into the tvro sites but there are pians to extend it to
allow for two lanes of traffic. The new site will have
similar restrictions on both incoming caravans and
scrap and will have to enter the site via the barrier
operated by the caretaker. Most families were
unhappy at the lack of provision on the new site for
scrap and other enterprises which form the basis of
the Traveller economy.

b Gonroe Site, Fossa

This site was built in 1992. It has four prefabricated
chalets each with one bedroom, sitting room,
kitchen and toilet and shower facilities.

The Basin,
unofficial site,
Tralee
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Unofficial Sites:

The unofficial site in Killarney is located beside the
fence of the new official site. At present the County
Council are phasing this site out with many of the
local families moving into houses or other sites.

This unofficial site has no proper facilities. The only
supply of water comes from a pipe in the ground
which is permanently running. There are no toilet
facilities on the site with residents having to use

nearby fields which have little privacy. There is no

facility for washing clothes, most of which are taken

to a laundrette in Killarney. There is a large skip on
the site but residents complained that this is only
emptied by the Counry Council at irregular intervals

and that the smell from the skip is appalling thereby

attractiag rodents. There is no lighting on the site.

Residents felt strongly that they should be allowed
to remain on the unofficial site until further accom-
modation is provided for them and that it should be
upgraded by providing basic facilities such as a

proper supply of water and toilet facilities.

4. fFansient Sites:

There are presently no transient sites in Kerry.
Visiting families, therefore are forced to park either
on the side of the road, on unofficial sites or to occu-
py the already overcrowded official sites. Many
Travellers feel that transient sites need to be placed
throughout Ireland as part of a national plan to meet
ttreir travelling needs. One Kerry woman stated:

*Traaellerc used to moae borce draun wagora and
now Traaellerc are not albwed to liae tbat way of
W . . .Tourists are alloued to trauel in tbe wagors
. . . caraaan parks are builtfor tourists."

Some Travellers see tmnsient sites as essential and
suggested that a caretaker be employed to runage
the site and that a small fee be charged for use of its
facilities. Others felt that present provision was
inadequate and that pernanent sites need to be the
prioriry.

It should be stated, however, that the provision of
both permanent sites and transient sites needs to
happen concurrently.

Unofficial Accommodation:
In addition to the unofficial site location where
Traveller families are forced to group together, a

number of families are also living on the roadside
throughout Kerqr. Most of these families are waiting
to be accommodated either on official sites or in
housing. Some are transient and remain in Kerry for

shorter periods of time. There are now very few
places in Kerry for Travellers to park their caravans
safely. Many previously used pulling in places are

now obstructed by boulders placed by the local
authorities. As a result some families end up park-
ing on the side of busy roads thereby placing their
children at risk from passing traffic.

Local authorities have legal powers to force families
to rnove from the roadside and do exercise these
from time to time. This takes no account of the
urgent underlying need for further site provision in
County Kerry.

lssues for Tlavellerc:
l. Inadequate Provision

The most serious issue facing Travellers is the lack
of adequate site provision in Kerry. Traveller fami-
lies are consequently forced to live in appalling con-
ditions while transient families have no acconuno-
dation options whatsoever. This situation need to
be urgently addressed by the local authorities.

2. Iack of Consultation

There is little, if any, consultation with Travellers or
Traveller groups regarding the design of halting
sites. As a result, sites often fail to cater appropri-
ately for the needs of the families using them.

Recommendations regarding Site
Provision

l. Thcre is an urgent necd for firrther site provi-
sion in trkrry,both permanent and transient. \tre
recommend that thc local ruthorities identiff
priority areas for site provision and take the ncc-
essary steps to acquire land and dercfop fulfy
serviced sites br all Travellers in need of such
accommodation by tlre ycar 2fiD.

2. That sitcs are designed in consultation with
Travellers and Traveller organisations and ake
account of specific cultural needs zuch as scfirp
storage, caravan space, etc.

3. That the local authoritics, as a mattcr of urgcncy,
make temporary scrviced provision for those
Travcllers living cither on unofEcial sites or on
the roadsidc andwho are auraiting more peflna-
nent site provision.

4. That no further roadside evictions occur until
such time as adequate sitc provision is made.
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Core Recommendations Regarding
Accommodation

1. That local authorities, in partnership with
Traveller organisations, carry out an assessmcnt

of prescnt accommodation needs of Travellers
in Kerry and an estimate of thcse needs over the
nqt fivc years; and that they develop an annual
plan to secure the appropriate accommodation
of allTravellers within this period.

2. That local authorities cstablish a Traveller
Accommodation Commiuee representing a
partnership of local authorities, councillors,
Travellcrs and Travellcr organisations from
County Kcrry. That this committee assists in
developing and implementing a cornprehensive
programme ofTraveller accommodation [As per
Task Forcc Recommendation DR 24 Pl2Ol

3. That local authorities acknowledge that the
Traveller cconomy is an essential part of
Travdler culture and therefore needs to be

incorporatcd into the design of group housing
and halting sites for Travcllers throughout the
cormtF.
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Conclusion

Accommodation is a serious issue facing both
Travellers and local authorities in County Kerry. To
date the response of the local authorities to this
issue has been totally inadequate. As a result many
Traveller families in Kerry continue to live in condi-
tions which can only be described as appalling.

Local authorities are in a position to change and to
develop a co-ordinated approach to Traveller
accommodation which will involve councillors,
local authoriry officials, Travellers and Traveller
organisations. Local authorities need first to
acknowledge the Traveller accommodation crisis in
Kerry and to make a commitrnent to tackling this cri-
sis in a planned and co-ordinated manner. This also
requires an acknowledgement of Traveller culture
and a willingness to design and implement a cultur-
ally appropriate accommodation plan.

ManyTravellers in Kerry are determined to maintain
their culnrre and way of life despite the difficulties
they encounter. As one Traveller woman stated:

"Tbqt can't take tbat away from Traueller, one's
pride, tbq can't take Traaellerc beritage and cul-
ture auay."
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Education
Introduction
Generally the question of Travellers within the edu-
cation system causes dilemmas for both Travellers
and educators alike, and Kerry is no exception. It is
an iszue of great importance to the majority of
Travellers and to many educators in the county but
there is a diversity of opinion as to ways of moving
forward. There are however a number of principles
which Travellers in Kerry have asserted:

Principle l. We uant Tlauellet Cbildren to be

Treated Fairly and Equally utitbin tbe Education
Sy stem " (T raveller lfomen from Kerry)

Travellers are very clear that they want equal access

to the education system and to be treated faidy with-
in the system.

Principle 2. Education needs to be accessible and
relevant to Travellers and to rccognise tlre impor-
tance of Traveller culture

In order to facilitate the involvement of Travellers in
the education system, educators need to look at
ways of making education both relevant and acces-
sible toTravellers. It is essential to keep in mind that
Travellers have a unique culture which requires spe-
cific consideration within the education system.
This cultural identiry is not simply historical, but
involves a lifestyle and a set of values which differ in
some ways from those in the settled community.

l*AFutxt,
fpn hsr
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Traveller
children,
CastleislandThe Traveiler way of life is not easily accommodat-

ed by the education system and many Travellers
have had to adapt their lifestyles in order to benefit
from schooling. For exampie, some Travellers with
a nomadic lifestyle have had to settle in one area in
order for their chiidren to participate in schooling.

Another aspeci of Traveller culrure is the Traveller
economy which is characrerised by self-employ-
ment, home-based work and income generation
rather than employment within the mainsream
labour force. The education system, economy and
employment are inextricabiy iinked. However, edu-
cation will become more relevant to Travellers only
when the Traveiler economy is recognised as mak-
ing an important contribution to the broader Irish
economy. Educators need to give serious consider-
ation to the Traveller economy and ro provide
appropriare choices for Traveller students.

"Scbook are geared tolaards gettingjobs . . . There's
nofuture in Trauellers getting jobs. Tbey baue tbeir
own econonxy and tbis is wbat sbould be encour-
aged". (lraveller man from Kerry)

Principle 3. Education reeds to be intercultural. It
needs to reflect cultural diversity.

Education provision in Kerry should acknowledge
and respect cultural diversity. As it stands many
educators within the county believe that Travellers
need to adopt the values and lifestyle of the sertled
community. They piace emphasis on the assimila-
tion of Traveilers into the education system. As a
result a unique opportunity is lost for both Traveller
and settled pupils alike to exchange experiences
and to grow in understanding and respect of each
others culhrre.

Principle 4. The Education Sector needs to involve
Travellers in a consultative role:

Travellers, like all parents, have a right to be con-
suited about their children's education. $0here a

cultural difference exists berween the educators and
their pupils it is crucial thar this consultarion
involves both Traveller parents and Traveller organ-
isations.
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What is on offer from the
education system for
l?auellers in Kerry?
Pre-School:

All the educators interviewed believed that pre-

school education for Travellers needs to be encour-
aged. Many see pre-school as an oppornrnity to
prepare young children for their entry into primary
school. They believe that pre-school is particulady
beneficial for Travelles as it helps them to leam
about play; it allows them to become used to a class-

room environment and provides them with the
experience of mixing with settled children.

The Department of Education, recognising the early
education deprivation suffered by many Traveller
chil&en, grants funding for pre-schools where at

least 90/o of the drildren attending are Travellers.

Kerry, however, is one of only six counties in
Ireland where no such special provision exiss. An
atrempt was made in the past by the Visiting Teacher
for Travellers to establish such a pre-school in
Tralee. However, lack of understanding amongst
Traveller parenB as to the potential benefits of such
an initiative meant that the pre-school was opposed
and hence, never established.

In our consultations throughout the county
Tavellers stated cleady that they want mixed pre-
school provision. That is, pre-schools which cater
for both Traveller and settled children alike.
Travellers are concerned that Traveller only pre-
schools begin a process of segregation to which
they are opposed. However, Traveller only pre-
schools are operating zuccessfully in other parts of
Ireland and have the active support of many
Traveller parenB. More extensive consultation and
more groundwork needs to be undertaken with
Traveller parents regarding pre-school provision in
Kerry in order to identiff srrategies which provide
parents with a range of choices.

Present Pre-School Provision for
Travellers in Kerry
There are presently two Community pre-school
playgroups in Co. Kerry which Travellers attend that
are partly funded by the Southern Health Board.
They are Hawley Park pre-school Playgroup in
Tralee, where 5 Traveller children presently attend
and St Olivers pre-School Playgroup in Killarney
where 3 Traveller children attend. Children attend
these playgroups either free of charge or for a rela-
tively low cost. Privately ru.r playgroups cost
approximately 515 per week. Where a small fee is

required many Traveller families living on low
incomes cannot afford the extra money required to
send their children to the pre-schools.

Free transport to pre-schools is provided for
Traveller children in Killarney. This is not necessary

in Tralee as the Traveller children within the catch-

ment area live within easy reach of the pre-school.
There are higher rates of poor attendance amongst

Traveller children making it more difficult for the
child to settle into the class. Despite this the
Traveller children who do attend are reported as

having settled in well and enjoying the benefits of
attending the pre-school.

Having visited one of the pre-schools it was noted
that the curriculum includes nothing which relates

to Traveller culture. Furthermore, pre-school staff
receive no training or materials which might assist

them in introducing Traveller culture into the class-

room. Resources need to be provided for both pre-
school teachers and classroom assistants to ensure
an understanding of Traveller culture and the spe-
cific needs of Traveller children.

Recommendations in Relation to
Pre-Schools

1. That the Department of Education acknowl-
edges the need within Kerry to providc furthcr
pre-school facilities as a matter of urgency.

2. That localTravellcr organisations are rcsourced
to undertake groundwork with the Traveller
community which would arplorc the range of
options available for pre-school provision.

3. That Kerry Travellers Dweloprnent Projcct is
resourced to develop an inter-agcncy strucnu€
which would faciliate the development of pre-
school provision in Kerry.

(Ihis strucnrre would include tcachc6, social
wor{<ets, youth workers, commurity worters,
the visiting teacher, public health nurses,speech
therapists and psychologists).

4. That the Department of Education in coniunc-
tion with the Department of Health funds a

pilot pre-school which is zupported by thc
above mentioned inter-agency structure as well
as localTraveller organisations andTravcller par-

ents,

5. That South trGrry Development Parmcrship
funds a training prograrnmc for child carc assis
tants in Killarney and that 5U/o of places be
rcserrrcd for participants from the Travcller com-
munity.

Fr-.-**-
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6. That l(erry Travellers Development Project be

resourced to provide inserricc training mod-
ules relating toTraveller culture and the speciffc
needs of Traveller children for the above men-

tioncd uaining programme.

Primaty Schools
There are presently 305 Traveller children attending

Primary Schools in Co. Kerry. A provision is made

by the Department of Education which allows for a

Special Resource Teacher for every 15 Traveller chil-
dren in Primary Schools. There is also a Visiting

Teacher for Travellers in Kerry whose role is dis-

cussed in more detail later in this chapter.

In our consultation process we visited three

National Schools in Kerry all of whom have a rela-

tively high number of Traveller pupils attending.
They were St. Olivet's Primary School in Killarney
which at the time of our survey had 57 Traveller chil-
dren attending, Presenhtion Primary School in
Tralee which had 53 Traveller pupils attending and
Presentation Primary School in Castleisland where
23 Traveller pupils attend.

The Role of the Special Teachers for
Travellerc in Kerry:
The number of Special Teachers in Kerry is as fol-
lows:
Tralee 6

Killamey 4
Castleisland 2

Listowel 1

All pupils are assessed on entry into schools and
Traveller children attend the class which matches
their ability. According to the schools interviewed,
most Travellers require special tuition.

In Kerry special classes for Travellers operate on a
withdrawal basis. That is, the Traveller pupil is
enrolled in a mainstream class but is withdrawn to a
special class for 1-2 hours per day for special ruition.
The pupil\teacher ratio in special classes is
favoumble with an average class size of 5-6 pupils.
However some special classes have children of very
different ages and levels within the same class. This
is something which causes embarrassment to older
Traveller children in pa*icular.

The role of the Special Teacher is to provide
Traveller children with specialist attention in an

attempt to meet their special needs, both education-
al and social. Special Teachers in all schools fgcus

on academic subiects with an emphasis on literacy

and numeracy. However, some schools also choose
to provide to special class pupils leisure tlpe activi-
ties such as crafm and swimrning. A small number
of special classes attempt to include Traveller cul-
ture in the curriculum. However, there are few
resources or materials available to facilitate this, so
most special classes omit it. All the schools visited
see the long term aim of withdrawal to special class-

es as one of equipping Traveller children with the
ability to return to participate in the mainstrsam cur-
riculum on a par with other pupils.

There was a mixed reaction to the special classes

amongst Travellers in Kerry. Some believe their
children's education benefits from the additional
attention they receive when withdrawn from main-
stream classes. As one teenager Travelling boy who
had attended the Christian Brothers School in Tralee
stated,

"The special classq are better because most of tbe
Trauellerc in tbe C.B.S. werentt able to hpq up uitb
tbe proper classes."

Another teenage Traveller boy questioned the with-
drawal to special classes,

"I didn't like tbe uay ue were treated . . . Tbey bad
a Etecial cbss just for us Trauell.erc."

Many of the Traveller women interviewed feel
suongly that the segregation caused by special
classes is a form of discrimination and some believe
that their children are receiving a second class edu-
cation as a result.

*Ve want to see an end to Eecial cla.ses and to see

our cbild,ren teated tbe same 6 otber cbildren in
tbe scbool."

They acknowledge that their children may require
special attention but suted that they wish to see
their children being taken out for remedial classes

along with other settled children who require reme-
dial attention. As one young Traveller boy asked,

"\Yby couldn't tbey put tbe Traueller and tbe
h.dJbrs togetberT

('Buffers" is a word used by Travellers when refer-
ring to settled people).

All schools visited argue strongly that the time spent
in special classes provided a better education for the
Traveller children. They believe that there are many
benefits to special classes in that Traveller children
receive more individual attention than they would
do if they were in a remedial class where the class-
es tend to be much larger. They argue that their lit-
eracy and numeracy skills therefore improved at a
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much faster rate in special classes.

One of the Primary schools interviewed however,
acknowledged the possible disadvantages of with-
drawal to special classes. They include possible neg-

ative labelling by other snrdents and Travellers
themselves feeling stigmatised when withdrawn
from their mainsffeam classes.

The schools are concerned that a change in the spe-

cial class system would mean less individual atten-
tion for Traveller children. However, in primary
schools which have no facility for special Traveller
classes (that is, where the number of Traveller chil-
dren in the school is less than 15) the system of mix-
ing settled and Traveller children together in small
remedial classes appears to operate successfully. An
alternative system of providing additional supports
forTraveller children within mainstream classes also

needs to be examined. This could, for example,
include the provision of assistant teachers.

taining for Special Teachers for
Ilavellers:
None of the Special Teachers interviewed had spe-
cialist training in working with Travellers but,
according to the Inspector of Education in South
Kerry, many teachem are trained in remedial teach-
ing. One teacher interviewed had auended short
courses on remedial training and working with
Travellers. They all agreed it would be useful to
have more training in both of these areas. Although
in-service training is provided by the Departmenr of
Education on issues relating to the Traveller com-
munity and on remedial teaching it appears few, if
any of these, are held within easy reach of Kerry.
Presently there is no provision for Special Teachers
within the county to meet and share experiences
and ideas. This is something the Special Teachers
expressed an interest in.

Recommendations for the Special
Iieachers for [avellers
1. That Traveller children rcmain integrated in

mainstream classes. Where children require
rcmedial attention their withdrawal into a spe-
cial class should only be carricd out following
consultation with the child's parents and the
VrsitingTcacher.

2. That schools who operate a systcm of with-
drd\rral to special dasses for Travcllers need to
focus on withdrawal in relation to academic
subiects such as literacy and numeracy. Other
leisure type activities such as crafts, surimming
ctc. should be camied out with other pupils as

part of the mainstram curriculun. This is in
keeping with the recommendations for Special
Tcachers forTravcllers as laid out in thc govcm-
ment guidelines on tlre education of Traveller
children in National schools which states,
"Iflhere children are placed with the Special
Teacher forTravellers on a full time basis, their
inclusion with children in mainstream classes

for as many non-academic learning activities as

possible should be arranged in consultation
with the principal teachef(pl7;

(Ihis recommendation is prcsentty not being
adhered to by some of thc Spq-ial Tcachers in
I(erry'.)

3. That an uptdate method of monitoring the
progress of Traveller childrcn vrithin special
dasses needs to be introduced. This monitoring
system needs to be standardised for each school
and regulated by the school inspectorate.
Parents should be regularty informed of their
child's progress.

4. That all Special Teachcrs for Travellers be fuify
trained as remedial teachers and that training
for special teachers includes anti.racist princi-
ples and practice and prcsents Travellers as a
group with a distinct culture.

5. That localTravcller organisations arc resourced
to develop measutrs which would ftcilitate the
cmei3encc of members of the Traveller commu-
nity who would uodertake training as childczre
workers and as assistant teachers.

Traveller Culture in School
Curriculum:
'I utould like to baue at least tuto bourc a day talk-
ing about Traaeller for eueryone in Scbool . . . Ibe
been to tbree scbools and not once did I eoer bear
any teacber talk about Traaellers.' (Teenage
Traveller boy from Kerry)

None of the schools visited incorporated Traveller
culture into their mainstream curriculum. The way
of life and culture of Travellers and other minorities
needs to be reflected in materials and incorporated
into the curriculum. Furthermore, resources and
materials need to reflect anti-racist principles and
practice. A reluctance was expressed by many of
the Special Teachers interviewed to introduce
Traveller culture into the classroom. This is justified
by what they perceive as an ambivalence amongst
some Traveller children towards their identity and
culture as Travellers. This ambivalence is particular-
ly prevalent amongst Travellers who have been set-
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tled in housing for manv years. It is important to
emphasise that Travellers in Kerry need opportuni-
ties to explore their identiry in an environment
which is supportive and accepting of cultural differ-
ence. This kind of environment couid be created in
schools i.n Kerry with adequare resourcing and an
integrated approach which will involve Travellers,
Traveller organisations and education providers.

Recommendations

1. That all materials and resources used in schools
reflect anti-racist principles and reflect the way
of life and culture ofTravellers and other minori-
ties.

2. That localTraveller organisations are resourced
by South Kerry Developmert Partnership and
the Department of Education to pilot a project
in Killarney which allows Trayeller children to
explore their identity and culture in a structured
but supportive manner. This project would
involve Traveller pxrents, local Traveller organi-
sations, the Visiting Teacher and other school

teachers and would take place in the environ-
ment of a local school.

Homework/Study clubs
"We warxt our cbildren to be giuen bomeuork and
Teacbers and Parents to rnake sure tbat our cbil-
dren do tbeir bomework. " (Young Traveller woman
from Kerry)

Many Traveller parents feel that their children are
not given the same amount of homework as settled
children and in some cases no homework at all.
They are unhappy with this situation as they feei
that it places their children at an educational disad-
vantage. Parents also wish to have booklists and
other information forwarded to them. It appears
that some schools do this while others do not.

Some parents acknowledge the difficulty they have
in helping their children with their homework due
to their own poor literary and numeracy skills. They
would welcome the support of having homework/
study clubs for their children to attend after school.

Traveller
youth,
Listowel
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to develop homework proiects with Travcller
children in nccd of extra help. The coordinated
involvement of special teachers and thcYrsiting
Teacher in these proiects would be csscatial
and needs also to be rercurced.

Testing and Assessment of ftaveller
pupils
Standardised testing is administered to all children
systematically in most schools in Kerry and Traveller
children are included in this. There is, however, no
other systematic testing of Traveller children apart
from tests carried out by the Special Teachers.

Inspectors ofEducation are unable to carry out spe-
cific assessment of Traveller children due to a heavy

Presently there are no snrdy clubs for Traveller chil-
dren to attend after school to assist them with their
homework and none of the schools have resources
available for these either in terms of finances or per-
sonnel. However all the educators believed that this
would be a good idea. Difficulty in completing
homework was one of the causes cited by teachers
of the educational disadvantage of many Traveller
pupils.

Recommendations

l. That Traveller children in dl classes are given

homework equal to their settled countefparts
and that follow up and monitoring of home'
work is conducted in all cases.

2. That locatTraveller organisations be resourccd
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case load of schools. No one inspector has specific
responsibility for monitoring the education of
Traveller children in special classes. This is simply
carried out as part ofan overall school review and
does not necessarily occr.rr on an annual basis.

Traveller parents are not involved in the schooling
of their children. This presents a number of prob-
lerns. For example, teachers requiring a specialist
assessment of one of their pupils, such as a psycho-
logical test, must obtain the agreement of the child's
parenr. This can be diflicult to obtain as some par-

enrc view such tests with suspicion and fear that
their child will be further discriminated against with-
in the education system if labelled as a 'slow leam-
er'. It appears also that there is a stigma attached for
some Travellers in their children being assessed as

being educationally slow.

If teachers require a specialist assessment to be car-

ried out on a pupil, such as a psychological test, they
have to obain the agreement of the parent of the
ctrild. One school sated that they often had difficul-
ty getting Traveller parenB to agree to getting such
assessments carried out and two schools mentioned
horrr when they did parents were often loathe to
uke up the recommendations if it meant their child
receiving specialist education for slow learners. The
suspicions of Travellers are understandably raised
due to the discrimination they may have experi-
enced within the educational system and fears that
the assessment is another form of discrimination
against their children.

Recommendations
1. That standardised assessment of all children be

free from cultural bias.

2. ThatTraneller pupils who participate in special
aleqs€s be assessed regrdarty in order to ctrsure
that fuU participation in mainstream education
can occur as earty as possiblc in the child,s
school carecr.

Parental lnvolvement
Parents are aware that responsibility needs to be
shared befween themselves and the school.
Presently there is no systematic method of passing
on information regarding a child's progress back to
its parents. This tends to be done either via the
Visiting teachet whose role will be discussed short-
ly, and partly through parents calling to the school
informally. The Visiting Teacher encourages the
Special Teachers to carry out home yisits in relation
to the children's progress but this does not appear to
take place with the necessary frequency.

Some of the Traveller community expressed their
dissatisfaction about the lack of information coming
from the school to them in relation to their children's
progress. Many parenB feel that a home visit by a

teacher occurs only when a problem has arisen.
They would also welcome opportunities for positive
feedback. As a Traveller man from Kerry stated;

"My son is aery brigbt and yafell bebind at scbool
. . . The school neuer infortned me . . .It tnade me
uery angry as I belteae I utould baue been tnformed
if I was a parent of a settled cbild."

There is presently no systematic method of passing

on information regarding a child's progress to its
parents. In some cases this is carried out by the
Visiting Teacher and in sorne srses parents infor-
mally call to the school. Special Teachers rarely
carry out home visits.

Al1 of the schools have Parent Associations which
are open to all parents. However, little encourage-
ment is offered to Traveller parenB to participate in
such strucrures. For example, when invitalions are
issued to parenB, no account is taken of the literacy
difficulties experienced by many Travellers. Little
encouragement is offered by any of the schools
interviewed other than sending out an invitation.
None of the schools interviewed have parent
evenings where the parents are invited into the
school to discuss their children's progress. This
means the avenues of communication betq/een the
teacher and parenB are limited and are in no way
systematic. Schools erpressed a reluctance to pro-
vide parent evenings for Traveller parents only as

they did not think they would wish to be singied out
in this nurnner. All the schools stated they had an
open policy in the school where the parents were
welcome to call in to discuss their child's progress
with their teacher on an informal basis and that
many of the Traveller parenm did this and welcomed
the informal naturre of this contact. However, lack of
experience or knowledge of some school subiecs
on the part of Traveller parents can act as a barrier
to communication between parents and teachers.

Recommendations

l. That Traveller parents be particularly urgeted
for involvement in parenVteacher meetings,
open days etc.

2. That appropriatc methods of communication
are developcd in order to ensure the participa-
tion of Travcller parents in school,/parent
events.

3. That information rcgarding a child's progress is
passed on dhectty to the parents. There is a dan-
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gcr ttrat schools can ulie the VisitingTeacher for
zuch a role thereby further impeding the dircct
involverneat of parents in the school.

4. ThatTravellcr par€nts be encouraged to partici-
pate in Boards of Management.

5. That the Deparment of Education resource the
provision of seminars which would:

a) providc information on educational policies
and practices and

b) provide opportunities for local Traveller par-

cnts to cnplore and cnpress their vicws on
issues relating to the cducation of their chil-
drcn.

The seminars would rcquire an integrated approach

involving Traveller palents, schools, the Visiting
Teacher and local Traveller organisations.

The Role of the Visiting Teacher in
Kerry
There are 11 Visiting Teachers throughout Ireland.
At present there is one Visiting Teacher in Kerry
who has responsibiliry for Traveller children of pre-
school and primary school ages. She also has

responsibility for the transition of children from pri
mary to secondary school.

The main role of the Visiting Teacher is to identiff
the educational needs of Traveller children in Kerry
and to assist in planning and establishing education-
al provision Euitable to their needs. She is also to
ensure optimal use of existing educational facilities.

Her role also involves the following:

1. Establishing contact with new Traveller families
in the area.

2. Informing them of educational provision in the
afe?.

3. Involving parents in the educational process.

4. Facilitating access to schooling by requesting
parents to enroll their children and in assisting
them in this process.

5. Faciliating access to backup services, such as

psychological assessments etc.

6. Keeping parents informed of their children's
progress.

The Department of Education acknowledges the

success of the appointment of visiting teachers. The

operation of the Visiting Teacher Service is endorsed

by the Task Force RePort.

However, having only one Visiting Teacher for the
entire Traveller population in Kerry means that
resources are e:<tremely stretched. As a result it is
virnrally impossible for the Visiting Teacher to carry
out all her duties. Her liaison and zupport role with
the Traveller community therefore is not operating
as satisfactorily as possible. There is an urgent need
to appoint a further Msiting Teacher to the county as

this service h an imponant element in the develop
ment of educational services for Traveller children.

It is important to note the extremely low transfer rate

of Traveller pupils from primary to post?rimary
schools in Kerry. The extension of the Visiting
Teacher Service to include the post-primary sector

could, in sorne way, improve this situation. It is also

crucial that schools see the Visiting Teacher as a suP
port to Traveller parental involvement in schools

and not as a substitute for this.

Recommendations relating to the
Visiting Teacher Serwice in Kerry
1. That a furtherMsitingTcracher be appointed to

IGrry as a nurtter of urgcncy. This is in linc with
the recommendation of the "Task Force Report
on theTravelling Community"which supports a
ratio of one visiting teacher to every one hun-
dred Traveller farnilies.

2. That the rolc of the visiting teacher be entend-
cd to post-primary schools and that errtra
rcsources be made available for this sernice.

Transition to Secondary School

As already stated the number of Traveller children
who transfer from primary to secondary schools in
Kerry is extremely low. The maiority of Traveller
parents have little experience of secondary schools
themselves and are therefore unable to prepare their
children for the transition. Generally within sec-
ondary schools there is a lack of undersanding of
Travellers culture and the needs of Traveller chil-
dren and an unwillingness to take this on board.
Secondary school therefore is often experienced by
Travelles as a hostile environment in which they
feel they have no place.

There have also been a small number of cases in
Kerry of secondary schools refusing to admit a

Travellcr pupil because of his/her ethnic origin.
Two such clses are crrrrently under investigation by
the Deltartment of Education, whose guidelines
state clt arly that schools are obliged to admit any
child u1l to the age of 16 years.

furthertllo-re the Vhite paper on Education pub-
lished rlfis this year and called "Charting Our
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Future Education" writes:

"Traueller cbildren will be encortraged to enjoy a
full and integrated educatiot't witbin. tbe scbool sys-

tem. All education irxstitLttiorxs wbicb receiue pub-
lic funding baue a respotuibility to prouide for
Trauellers wbo wisb to attend."

A number of other factors impede the transfer of
Traveller pupils to secondary school. These
inciude:-

a Irreievance of curricuium to Traveilers vocation-
al expectations. Young Traveller men, in partic-
uiar engage in traditionai economic activities
such as scrap dealing, at an eariy age.

{) Lack of resources. Secondary schools do not
receive grants which allow for exra nridon lor
Travellers.

a High costs of second-level education, for exam-
ple, uniforms, books and transport.

Travellers own reasons for not transferring to sec-

ondary school are varied. One young Traveller
woman stated:

"I wanted to get out of scbool as quickly as possible."

Another young Traveller woman discontinued her
education as she felt:

"\Ve badn't learnt enougb to go on."

The presence of training centres where young peo-
ple over the age of 15 years can receive an
allowance often provides a more attractive alterna-
tive to young Travellers than secondary schoois
which have little reievance for them.

"I on.ly uent to scbool to kill tinxe until I was old
enougb to go to the worksbop. " (Young Traveiler
Woman)

A young Traveller boy who would have liked to
transfler to secondary school stated:

'lI did.n't warxt to go tbere because all tbe boys were
at tbe worksbop."

Traveiler
children,
Tralee
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The Junior Secondary Education
Centre

The Junior Secondary Education Centre is one of
twelve such centres in Ireland and is run by the
Town of Tralee Vocational Education Committee. It
was opened in 1988 with the aim of providing
appropriate secondary education for pupils who
have difficulty applying themselves in the formal
education system. The workshop caters for up to 15

young people between the ages of 12-15 years.

Pupils are primarily drawn from the Traveller com-

munity although settled young people with special
needs have also attended the Education Centre in
the past. Presently only members of the Traveller

community are attending.

Staff and rvmagement of the Junior Secondary
Education Centre are particularly concerned that

students are not continuing into mainstream educa-
tion. The vast maiority of their studene transfer to
the Senior Training Vorkshop at the age of 15 years,

as opposed to transferring to secondary schools.

The Town of Tralee V.E.C. is currently undertaking a

review of this centr.e which will result in a radical
change in its present strucrure.

It should be noted that the existence of the Junior
Secondary Education Centre, while providing an
important safety net for many young Travellers has

also relieved the pressure on mainstream secondary
schools to make adequate and appropriate provi-
sion for Travellers.

It is essential that education in mainstream sec-
ondary schools for all Travellers be the aim.

Curriculum and Accreditation
The Centre attempe to provide a curriculum appro-
priate to the educational and cultural needs of
Travellers while at the same time remaining apart
from mainstream education. Traveller culfure is
recognised and incorporated into many of the class-
es. It is intended that the curriculum will have an
accepuble balance between academic input, craft-
work, sport and social education with a strong
emphasis on literacy and numeracy. The pro-
grarnme attempts to be both relevant and attractive
to Travellers in the hope of encouraging them to
remain within the educational system until at least
the age of fifteen.

The Centre seeks to develop the self confidence of
the young people and a sense of pride in their work.
The pupils receive certification from the City of
Dublin V.E.C. although this is not recognised within
the Department of Education. The Centre is also car-

rying out Junior Certification in art and hope that
this will be extended to other subjects in the furure.
This cannot occur at present due to insuflicient
space available within the premises of the V.E.C.

Staffbelieve that more time needs to be given to the
development of an appropriate and educationally
challenging prograrnme for Travellers at the Centre.

Staffing, Support and Training

All staff are presently on temporary contracts. There
are five part-time staff employed at the Centre cov-
ering a wide range of subjects; literacy, numeracy,
geography, sport, crafts, cooking, art, woodwork,
metalwork, religious education and life and social
skills. The Chief Educational Officer of the Town of
Tralee V.E.C. has overall responsibility for the run-
ning of the Centre. The C.E.O.s of similar centres
throughout Ireland meet on a regular basis and were
involved in informing the "Task Force Report on the
Travelling Community".

The Centre also has a support group which rneets

three times a year and is made up of various com-
muniry representatives from local schools, the
Department of Education, the Gtrrdai and the
Probation Service. There is no representation from
either the Traveller community or Traveller organi-
sations on this support group.

The Psychological Senrice within the Department of
Education provides regular inservice training for all
staff at the Centre focusing on needs identified by
the staff. No training has been carried out in relation
to Traveller culture as this is not something which
staff have identified as a priority.

Parental lnvolvement
Staffplace a strong emphasis on maintaining regular
contact with the parents of children attending the
Centre. A lot of effort is put into making the parent
evenings attractive such as having a cookery
demonstration carried out by the pupils, or organis-
ing a bingo evening. Attendance at parent evenings
is usually high. Despite the high turnout at parent
evenings, Travellers input into their children's edu-
cation remains minimal and there is no Traveller in
any position of authority within the school. The
C.E.O. of the Town of Tralee V.E.C. thinks it would
be a good idea to have Travellerstaff involved in the
Cenue but feels this should be allowed to grow
organically.

Funding

Present funding of the Educational Centre is ade-
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quate for the service which is presently provided.
However an expansion of their educational provi-
sion would require further funding.

Recommendations
l. That the Junior Secondary Education Centre be

cvaluated and assessed in relation to recom-
mendations from ttre Report of the "Task Force
on ttreTravclling Community <l99r)".

2. That an inter-agency committee be established
which would examine and proposc an alterna-
tiye use of resources and that this seryice would
complemcnt rather than subsdtutc for exis1i11g

second level provision. (This comnittee to
involve Traveller parents, local Traveller organi-
sations, members of tlre YE.C., and other rcpre-
sentatives of related agencies.)

3. That recommendations relating to second level
education be implemented as a matter of
ufgency.

Secondary Schools
There are presently 31 Traveller children attending
post-primary schools in Kerry. t00hile this fig;ure

rates favourably when compared with other coun-
ties throughout lreland, the reality is that few
Traveller children in Kerry remain at secondary
school beyond first or second year. Only on rare
occasions has a young Traveller completed Junior
Certification.One young Traveller boy commented:

"You only stay on at scbool if you want to go an to
college."

Another boy expressed his feeling of isolation:

"I baue nofriends at scbool. Tbe settled bqts ignore
tne, altbough sotnetitnes tbe girb talk to me."

lfhile the scope of our study had limitations, our
consultations with secondary schools higNighted a

number of important issues.

1. There is a reluctance amongst some schools to
enroll Traveller pupils. This is a reflection of the
widespread prejudice experienced by many
Travellers.

2. There is no acknowledgement of, or respect foq

Travellers unique culture and identity.

3. Curricula are mono-cultural and make no
attempt to reflect cultural diversity or anti-racist

principles.
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4. There is an assumption that all Traveller chil-
dren require remedial education.

5. Some schools believe that specialist schools
which focus on vocational subjects should be
established and that these schools only should
cater for Travellers.

It is essential that secondary schools promote toler-
ance and munral respect among young people. The
starting point for this needs to be with school man-
agement and staff. It is vital also that all Travellers
have the same rights of access to secondary schools
as any other person. It is important that Travellers
have a fuIl range of choices available to them, from
academic subiects to vocational opportunities.

Recommendations relating to
Secondary Schools

1. That dl schools provide forTravellers who wish
to attcnd.

2. That aU schools draw up and implement a

school policy which takes account of Traveller
education and is based on anti-racist principles.

3. That all schools urge the Department of
Education to appoint more trsourcc t€achers
where Travellcr pupils are enrolled.

4. That schools access additional rcsources for
books and uniforms for Traveller families on
low-incomes.

5. That aU schools adopt an intercultural approach
in the cruriculum which includes positive refer-
ences to Trayeller culture.

6. That thcYrsitingTeacher Service is extended to
includc post-primary schools

7. That PartnershipTra Li resourcc and support the
esablishment of a Travellcr Education Forum
which will look at all aspecr and stages of
Travcllers in Education. This forum will indude
Travellers, Traveller organisations, schools, vol-
untary and statutory organisations.

Futther Education
Few Travellers complete their secondary education
and vimrally no Travellers in Kerry have continued
on to third level education. One Traveller who had
attended University as a rnature student found the
experience very difficult and isolating as the only
Traveller on the course. She expressed how she felt
like, "a fud apple in a box". She told none she was
a Traveller and tried to "look reqtectable". She even-

rually left aftet a fellow student made derogatory
comments about the Traveller community. This
experience highlights the need for preparation prior
to going to University and a high level of support
being given whilst there.

A small number of Travellers interviewed had expe-
rience of adult education. The Adult Education
Departrnent of the Co. Kerry V.E.C. offers a wide
range of classes and programmes to local communi-
ty goups at reduced fees. Few Travellers attend
these general classes. Fear of being refused entry,
fear of reiection from settled people attending the
classes, having no friends to accornpany them and
the cost factor are some of the reasons given by
Travellers for their non-attendance.

Co. Kerry V.E.C. do, however, run a series of
Personal Development Programmes in coniunction
with St. Vincent de Paul. Some Traveller women
have availed of these courses. For example, rwo
Traveller women in Ballyduff participated in two
such courses. They participated in and enjoyed the
courses alongside women from the settled co(lmu-
nity. There appeared, however, to be a major gap in
provision once these particular courses had ended.

Since its inception in late 1994, Kerry Travellers
Development Project, in conjunctionwith Co. Kerry
V.E.C., has organised and run two training pro-
grammes for Traveller women. These took place in
Killamey and Castleisland and covered a wide range
of topics including Health Education, Reflexology,
Rights and Entitlements, Crafts and Traveller
Culhrre. It is essential that adult education pro-
grammes for Travellers are designed by Travellers
themselves and local Traveller organisations in con-

iunction with the V.E.C.'s. This ensures that courses
are relevant and reflect the principles outlined else-
where in this chapter.

Co. Kerry V.E.C. also funds a weekly training pro-
gramme in Listowel which involves Traveller
women in a range of activities'which include litera-
cy and crafts. Further courses are currently being
designed by Kerry Travellers Development Proiect
and local Travellers with the assistance of Co. Kerry
v.E.c.

Travellers in Kerry. see adult education as vital in
helping them to gain confidence, in broadening
their knowledge and skills and in providing them
with an important social outlet.

Literacy
Illiteracy is still a major issue facing many Travellers
in Kerryr. There is a need for resources to be allo.
cated for Iiteracy programmes which are targeted
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Traveller
children,
Castleisland

specifically at the Traveller community. Urgent
attempts need to be made to tackle this issue which
is a major contributing factor in the social exclusion
experienced by Travellers.

Recommendations
l. That Co. Kerry VE.C. allocates extra rcsources

and personnel to tackle the issue of literacy and
that thcse are targeted specifically at adult
Travellers throughout the county.

2. That Co. Kerry YE.C. develop a comprehensive
policy relating to the provision of adult educa-
tion forTravellers.

3. That targets are set by Co. Kerry VE.C. for the
provision of adult education programmes for
Travellers in the towns of Tralee, Killarney,
Listowel and Castleisland.

4. That Co. Kerry YE.C. involve Travellers and
Traveller organisations in the design and plan-
ning of dl adult education provision for
Travellers.

Conclusion
Our study found that educators and Travellers them-
selves generally have low expectations of the partic-
ipation of Traveller children in the educarion sys-
tem. This needs to change if Traveller children are
to fully participate in schooling. Reforms need to
occur at all levels of education provision, from pre-
school through to adult education. This can only
happen provided the following principies are
adhered to:

1. Affirmative action - this does not mean further
segregation but rather the allocation of extra
resources so that Travellers experience ofdisad-
vantage can be overcome.

2. Anti-discrimination - these principles should
underpin all education provision.

3. Equality of opporruniry - the right of access to
all forms of education.

4. Respect for cultural diversity.

5. Consultation - Traveller parents and Traveller
organisations are a resource to educators and
need to be involved in a consultative process.
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for an urgent response which involves the full range
of relevant service providers as well as Trayellers
and Traveller organisations in the planning, design,
delivery and evaluation of health services.

Health Statistics
As has been found nationally there is a serious lack
in Kerry of solid dau relating to Travellers access to
and utilisation of the health seMces. However the
resuls of the "Travellers Health Status Study" (Barry

and Daly: 1988 and Barry et all: 1989) which provide
the most recent statistics are alarming.

a Statistically, in any one year, male Travellers are

more than twice as likely to die as settled males.

Health
lntroduction
The issue of Travellers hsalth has been addressed by
a number of national reports over the last decade.
These include 'The Travellers Health Starus Study -
Census of Travelling People' (Barry andDaly:1987)
and 'Shaping a Healthier Future' in the National
Health Strategy (1994). More recenrly the Task
Force Repon's examination of Travellers health
placed particular emphasis on identifying barriers to
gaining access to health services and on gaps in ser-
vice provision that are of particular relevance to
Travellers.

'S7'hat is clear is that the health sanrs of Travellers in
all areas of Ireland is at crisis level. There is a need
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For female Travellers the risk is increased more
than threefold.

a Traveller men live on average 10 years less than
settled men and Traveller women on average
live 12 years less than their serrled peers.

'a infant mortaliry rates among Traveilers are 3
times higher than the national rate.

a There are higher mortality rates among
Travellers for all causes of death but particuiar-
ly for:
'accidents
* metabolic disorders in the 0-14 age group
' respiratory ailments and
* congenilal problems

There continues to be a lack of information on the
causes of the poor health status of Travellers. The
Department of Health has identified a number of
factors which inciude:

a the poor living conditions of many Travellers

a stress generated by living in a hostile environ-
ment where discrimination is a constant realiry

i the practice of marrying close blood relations
(consanguinity).

However it needs to be emphasised that further sys-
tematic, epidemiological research is necessary
before definite causes are estabiished. For example,
the issue of consanguinity is a complex one and
health policy needs to carefully analyse ongoing
debates within the medical profession. In examin-
ing this issue it is necessary to take into considera-
tion cultural practices and lifestyles of indigenous
populations.

Health policies and analysis must also examine the
concept of health in an hoiistic manner. This has

direct consequences in examining how Travellers
living conditions are intimately related to their
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health sams. "There is a higher incidence or risk of
accidents if you are forced to live in a dangerous
environment with no lighting, in close proximiry to
dumps, roads, or canals, lack of fire precautions,
lack of safe play areas, absence of facilities for stor-
ing scrap safely, no refuse collection, overcrowding
and no phones" (Yay,794).

Health Service Provision in Kerry
The present health care provision in Kerry is divid-
ed into two main categories;

(1) Health provision within the Southern Health
Board which consists of Public Health Nurses,
Community Workers, Environmental Officers
and Social Iforkers who provide a care and pro-
tection service for children and families.

(2) General hgath care such as hospitals, general
practitioners (G.P.s), dentists and family plan-
ning organisations.

Public Health Nurces

There are forty-four public health nurses in Kerry
(including senior PHNs) employed by the Southern
Health Board. The Public Health Nurses (PHN)
work throughout Kerryr carrying out clinic seryices
and home visits. Their services which are curative
and preventative, are on offer to everyone in the
community with no special provision for the
Traveller community.

Public health nurses take referrals from G.P.s and
carry out home visiB to those discharged from hos-
piuls as and when requested. All newly born
babies are visited within 48 hours of being dis-
charged and thereafter at three and nine months
past birth. Continuedvisits will occur depending on
the need.

A laqge part of the brief of a Public Health Nurse is
preventative health care. This is carried out through
immunisation of babies and children against disease

and medical check-ups of children in many schools
in Co. Kerry. They also provide information, for
example, in relation to women's health, and refer to
other relevant services. Many of the preventative
services carried out by Public Health Nurses 

^re 
car-

ried out in clinics which are open at different times
during the week in various areas. Public Health
Nurses report that Travellers' attendance at clinics is
lower than that of their settled peers. Firstly, litera-
cy difficulties fiuy mean that Travellers are unable to
read the notification which informs them of their
appointment. Secondly, lack of transport, for
Traveller women in particular, may make auen-
dance more difficult. Thirdly, some Travellers feel
uncomforable waiting in the unfamiliar environ-
ment of a clinic.

Traveller women acknowledge that information
regarding vaccinations has become more freely
available to them over the last number of years. This
has encouraged them to present their children for
immunisation. They further acknowledge the sup-
portive role of the Public Health Nurse in this
regard.

The Public Health Nurse also provides a supportive
role to those looking after people with disabilities in
the community. Home visits are carried out and
respite facilities (care for the dying) are offered.
Travellers are more likely to care for those with dis-
abilities within their own'homes yet despite this
there are presently no Travellers employed as carers
to offer respite care in their own community.

6,;;;;'oi"k Kceeel
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Recommendations for Public Health
Nurse Service

l. Ttrat the Southcrn Hcalth Board designate at

lcast two Public Hcalth Nurses to work specifi-

calty withTravcllers. It is important that those

employed have an undemtanding of Traveller

culnrre.

2. That Public Hcalth Nurses link with local
Travellcr groups on spccific programmes deal-

ing with health cducation.

3. That Public Health Nurscs and local Traveller
groups in thc area wort in partnership to
c!,fltre ttrat adequatc sitc and housing provision
forTravellers is catercd for.

Environmental Health Officers

The aim of the environmental health department
within the Southern Health Board is to improve [iv-
ing conditions and health of the general population.
There are seven people employed in this section (1
acting principal, 6 environmental officers). One full-
time officer and one part-time officer are seconded
to the County Council.

The environmental health department has responsi-
bility for reporting on health in Kerry as it is affect-
ed by environmental conditions. All requests for
written reports are referred through the Director of
Community Care in the Southem Health Board. The
maiority of requests come from local authorities and
from individual rnembers of the public. Up to now,
no official report has been carried out on the living
conditions of sites and houses in which Travellers
are living. The local authoriry are under no legal
obligation to improve the living conditions on unof-
ficial sites. If sites are found to be causing an envi-
ronmental health hazard, the local authoriry howev-
er may move Travellers. However, the local authori-
ty are legally obliged to find anorher appropriate
site. (Rosella McDonald 1980). In relarion to official
sites and local authoriry housing, the responsibiliry
of environmental health rests either with the local
authority in terms of some repairs, or with the ten-
ants who have responsibility for maintaining the
property.

The environmental health section deal with few
requests from the Traveller community and would
be more likely to receive complaints from the settled
community in relation to sites, keeping of scrap etc.
Environmental officers would welcome more
enquiries from the Traveller community and are

willing to advise them on health and environmental
matters.

Recommendations for the
Environmental Health Department
l. That a directive come from thc Director of

Community Care to carry out a major r€port on
the living conditions of Travelle'rs (in sitcs and
houses) in Co. Kcrry.

2. That the Southern Health Board undertake to
carry out regular environmental health inspec-
tions of official and unofficialTraveller sites and
make thc findings publicty available.

3. Arising out of the fndings, that tlre Southern
Health Board enter into dialogue with the local
authorities on the provision of adequatc accom-
modation for the Travcller Community.

Community Work

The Southern Hgalth Board are in the process of
expanding it's community work department with it's
emphasis on preventative health care. Community
workers present work is organised according to
geographical areas and there is no community
worker with specific responsibility for Travellers.

However, Travellers are recognised by the depart-
ment as a marginalised group which needs to be
given priority and as needing much greater accessi-
bility to health services than they presently have.

The initial emphasis of the expanded Community
![ork department will be to go out into the commu-
niry to promote awareness of women's health
issues. It also intends to work alongside Travellers
organisations to actively encourage the participation
of women from the Traveller communiry. The
department also hopes to create more awareness of
Traveller culture in it's work and it has links with
Traveller organisations both locally and nationally to
help it in this process.

Recommendations for the
Community Work Department:
l. That the Community Wbrt Department carry

out itis plan already identified namely, that
Travellers be prioritised a.sr a taf,get group in rela-
tion to preYentatiYe health carr.

2. That local Travdler organisations are rresourced

to develop a healttr angle to their work in part-
nership with the Southern Health Board

3. That any work carried out by the community
work departmcnt t-kes place in consultation
with Travellers and Traveller organisations.
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Social Work
The social work department of the Southern Health

Board has responsibiliry for the protection and care

of children in Kerry under the age of 18 years.

There is a social worker for Travellers employed by

the local authority, whose main area of responsibil-

ity is accommodation (see accommodation chapter

for further detailg. He also liaises directly with the

social workers from the Southern Health Board and

passes on any relevant information or details. The

Senior Social Worker with the Southem Health

Board believes that this works satisfactorily.

Social Workers within the Southern Health Board

cover certain geographical areas throughout Kerry

including those areas in which Travellers are resid-

ing.

I Th. types of services which, according to the Senior
'l ,,r Social workers, Travellers usually avail of include:
. - gening reports written for zubmissions to the local

.,.,'".1:authoritf in zupport of accommodation applica-

' ' tions, and geaing the social work department to

'negotiate on their behalf with other departments
within the Southern Health Board and outside.
However, at present there is no record system in
operation in order to ascertain the number of
Travellers who avail of the service.

A! present 1 in 10 children in care from Kerry come
from a Tmveller background. Residential care with-
in Kerry caters for 25 children in four group homes,
run by the Sisters of Mercy. This usually carers for
the needs of children requiring residential care with-
in Kerry. There is also special provision in Cork for
children with disrurbed behaviour to attend on a
short-term basis. Traveller children have availed of
this service on occasion. The social work depart-
(nent are aware of the particular difficulties of plac-
ing Traveller children in care due to the cultural dif-
ferences and the difficulty for many chlldren if, and
when, they return to their own communiry.

There is only limited support offered to those com-
ing out of care. This includes offering them help to
secure accommodation and getting a place in a

workshop orcontinuing to third level education. To
date no young Traveller in Kerry coming out of care
has re-entered the education system.

Foster care is also provided although no Traveller
children from Kerry are presently fostered out. The
Kerry Adoption and Foster Team has now been
esablished within the Southern Health Board and
has links with the Sharing and Caring Team in Co.

$Ticklow who are piloting a proiect which fosters

Traveller children to Traveller families. The team

consists of a senior social worker and four social
workers. At present they are involved in supporting
and resourcing local Traveller families who have

fostered children and are also providing general

information in relation to fostering and adoption.
Traveller couples interested in fostering in Kerry
must apply to this team.

Recommendations for the Social
Work Team

l. That the Southern Health Board provide inser-

vice training for all social workers in relation to
thcir wor* with members of the Travcller com-
munity to cneate an aqrirreness and sensitivity to
Traveller culture.

2. That thc Southern Health Board esablish sup
port structures for young people leaving carc.

3. That the social wort team link with local and

national Thaveller organisations to look at ways

of promoting Traveller Culture with yotrng
Travcllers in care.

General Practitioners
Many G.P.'s in Kerry do not accept Travellers as reg-
istered patiens. Possible reasons for this exclusion
include the fear of losing settled patiens from their
zurgeries. The choice for Travellers as to which doc-
to/s surgery they attend is therefore restricted.
There are a handful of doctors in Kerry whom the
mafority of the Traveller community attend.
Generally Travellers are happy with the seryice from
doctors who register them as patients. Howwer,
many Traveller women stated that they would like
greater accessibility to female doctors.

One doctor in Tralee with a substantial number of
Traveller families on his register was interviewed.
He found that contrary to national findings,
Travelles did not attend the surgery as often as the
settled community. He thought possible reasons for
this included lack of transport to the surgery, diffi-
culry of attending with children and feeling uncorn-
fortable in the waiting room.

In contrast, he stated that Travellers tend to use the
home visiting service more frequently than mern-
bers of the settled community and that home visits
to Travellers in houses and to those living on sites

uke place regulady. Travellers from the Basin site
(unofficial) in Tralee stated how doctors visiting the

site are often accompanied by the Gtrrdai. The G.P.

interviewed stated that such precautions were only
taken occasionally, usually by locum doctors and
was not standard practice in the surgery.

!h---..--,-.-.
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Recommendations for G.P.s

l. That inscrvice training for G.Ps onTravellcr cul-

ture indude the use ofa new pack produced by
the hish College of General Practitioners.

2. That a procedure is put into operation so that

complaints of discrinrination may be lodged.

Medical Cards

All those on low income can apply for a medical

card entitling them to free health care either via a
general practitioner or hospital and also including
free prescriptions. Minimal costs may have to be

incurred by the patient for some services depending
on their level of income. The main findings to
emerge in relation to the use by Travellers of the

General Medical Services are:

a 8306 hold a medical card.

<) 21o/o stated that Travellers have difficulties filling
out forrns when applying for a medical card.

a ZW/ohad more than 10 conzultations in the last
yeaf.

a ZTohhad more than 10 prescriptions in the last
year. (Report of Task Force on Travelling
Communiry: 1995)

Three categories of medical cards are issued, short
term, medium term and long term. The vast major-
ity of Travellers in Kerry are on long-term medical
cards which have to be renewed every three years.
Certain groups, such as older people on pensions
do not have to renew their medical cards them-
selves. The Community V'elfare Officer simply
checks that they are still in receipt of social welfare
payments and the card is then automatically
renewed. As it is hoped to extend this system it
seems appropriate to introduce it for the long-term
unemployed, such as Travellers, who are likely to
remain dependent on social welfare benefit. As sta-
tistics above prove, renewing medical cards can be
problematic for Travellers due to poor levels of lit-
eracy. Even though communiry welfare officers are
available to help fill in the necessary forms,
Travellers interviewed stated that they are often too
embarrassed to ask for help. Without this card the
maiority of Travellers are unable to gain access to
basic health services. One G.P. in Kerry has written
to the Southern Health Board highlighting the diffi-
culty of Travellers having to renew their medical

cards and suggesting that this system be introduced.
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Recommendations for Medical Card
Service

1. That the Southern Health Board pilot a systcm
of automatic rcnewal of medical cards for long-
tefln unemployed induding Travellers, as hiSh-
Iighted above, without awaiting policy changes
at national level.

2. That an appropriatc systcm be implenented
which takes account ofTravellers mobility and
levels of literacy.

Medical Records

Medical records have no system in operation at pre-
sent for the identification of members of the
Traveller community. As zuch, this makes erralua-
tion of the services provided to Travellers and their
uptake of seryices most difficult to ascertain.

In addition, health boards have no specific provi-
sions made for the transfer of Travellers' medical
records flrom one health board to another.
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Recommendations For Medical
Records

1. That an improved health record keeping system
be introduced by the Dcpartment of Health for
the identification of Travellers. This would
indude notification of births, deaths, hospital
admissions, morbidity, maternal and perinatal
statistical rccords.

2. That the Southern Health Board pilot a system

whercbyTraveller patients retain thcir own per-

sonal records. These records would provide
information on medical history hosPital and

nedical consultations, and details of prescribed

mcdicincs. This could operate on a voluntary
basis and would make an important conuibu-
tion to improving continuity of care for
nomadicTravcllers.

3. That a system of record transfer bctsreen health
boards be established.

Hospitals
Tralee General hospiul, which is the largest hospital
in Kerry, has a total of 364 beds; 50 in the psychiatric
unit, 60 in the geriatric unit and 254 beds for more
acute health needs. The matron of the hospital was
interviewed. She stated that staff are well trained in
putting the needs of the patienrs health first and are
nondiscriminatory in their practice. She does not
see a need for nursing staff to have specific training
to gain a better understanding of Travellers and their
culrure.

The uptake of services from Travellers in the hospi-
tal is unknown as records do not contain this infor-
mation. It was therefore not possible to ascertain if
trends in Kerry were similar to national trends where
there is often a higher up take of accident and emer-
gency and matemity seryices in the hospital by
Travellers, while many other services are under
used. The matron did state that the ante-natal ser-
vices on the hospital were under used by the
Traveller community which was confirmed by the
Traveller women themselves.

There are presently rwo liaison nurses in the hospi-
tal who link with the social workers and carry out
home visits if necessary. In this way the hospiul are
trying to provide a bener follow-up facility for its
patienB once they are released back into the com-
munity.

Recommendations to Hospitals
1. That thc medical record system is amended to

ascertain uptake and utilisation of services by

Trarrcllers.

2. That provision be made for outreach paediauic
and obstctric dinics forTravcllers. Special pro
vision should dso bc made for implpysd liaissn
between general hospital and general practi-
tioner setviccs, srhere, for example, after cart
could be provided incrcasingly by general prac-
titioners rather than by out patient dinics.

Psychiatric Services

These services are atached to the hospitals and
referrals for psychiatric treatrnent are made through
G.P.s. Presendy there are four psychiatric consul-
tants for each section of Kerry and ten psychiatric
community nurses providing a psychiatric seMce to
the entire community. There is no specilic service
for Travellers.

The Head of Psychiatric services in Kerry believes
that the Traveller communify do not experience
additional stigma in the use of psychiatric seryices
than those from the settled community. He stated
that there is a good uptake of services by Travellers
and that there is a higher upake of places in psy-
chiatric wards, although there are no specific statis-
tics in relation to this.

Difficulty in uptake of the service can occur if
Travellers attending a psychiatrist in the community
are transient as there is no formal system of referring
patienB on, even within Kerry itself. If the consul-
tant knows where the patient is going, this is usual-
ly carried out on an informal basis.

No inservice training is presently provided for those
working with members of the Traveller community
in relation to Traveller culture and anti-discriminato.

ry practice. The Head of Psychiatric Services
believes this would be useful.

Psychological Services

The psychological service interviewed is based in a
child and family clinic in Tralee and is run by the
Brothers of Charity services which cover all North
Kerry. They have an input into the early inrerven-
tion service, special schools and the child guidance
clinic. Referrals are made to them through G.P.s,

speech therapists, paediatricians, teache$ and par-
ens themselves. The service is available for all chil-
dren with special psychological needs. There is a
high uptake of services from Traveller children
although no figures are kept in relation to this.
Irregular school attendance due to frequent movqs
was identified as a maior contributory factor for the
high uptake of their service.
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Generally, attendance at clinics by members of the

Traveller community is good. Similar to those from

the settied community, some families were reported

as being receptive to advice given in relation to edu-

cational placement and behavioural management

whereas others were not.

The psychological service believes that it would be

useful to have more contact with local and national

Traveller organisations and welcomed the idea oF

receiving uaining in relation to Traveller culture and

anti-discriminatory Practice.

Recommendations For PsYchiatric
and Psychological Services

1. Tturt a formal transfer system be introduced
both within Kerry and between counties to
eosure the continuity of psychiatric and psy-

chological care within the community for
Travellers who are u?nsient.

2. That inservice training onTraveller's culture and

anti-discriminatory practice be provided by
Kerry Travellers Development Proiect for all

ttrose providing psychiatric and psychological
care for theTraveller community.

3. Provision should be made for community psy-

chiatric outreach services to deal with issues of
mental health in the Traveller community.

Dental Service

Many Travellers have experienced difficulr,v in get-

ting emergency treatment of dental care in Kerry
due to private dentists being abie to refuse any
patient they do not wish to treat without having to
give a reason. There are only a limited number o[
private dentists who are known to accept members
of the Traveller community as patiens. As a result
the Travelier communiry are very dependent on the
public dental health service which is presently, in
the words of the Principal Dentai Surgeon in Kerry
"overwhelmed with having to carry out treatment"

The Head Quarters of the Kerry Public Dental
Service is based in Moyderwell, Tralee where they
have four surgeries. They have other surgeries
spread throughout Kerry including the main areas of
Killarney, Listowel and Castleisiand. The public
dental services, unlike private practices, are obliged
to treat anyone who wishes to avail of their services.
There is no record as to the uptake of dental health
services by Travellers in Ker4r.

Recommendations to the Dental
Health Service

1. That inservice training onTravellers culture and

anti-discriminatory practice be provided by
Kerry Travellers Development Proiect to all
those practising dental care.

2. That the Dental Health Service implement a pro
cedure to allow complaints to be recorded, in
relation for o<ample to discrimination.

3. That a q/stem be introduced to record ttre
uptake of public dental health services by
Travellers in Kerry.

Family Planning Services

There is one famiiy pianning and women's health
clinic in Kerry, which is based in Tralee. This has

only occasionally been used by Traveller women.
On the occasions when it has been, the women
lound it very good and approachable. As one
Traveller women stated;

"You're made to feel comfortable and tbings are
explained uery well . . .tbey remind you about your
cbeck ups and tbere is always a nurse at tbe clinic".

The clinic is a non-profit making organisation run by
doctors and nurses. However 75o/o of the clinic's

Unofficial
site, By-
pass"

Killarney
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patients are medical card holders. People are asked

for a nominal charge. Services provided include:

family planning, pregnancy testing and counselling,

psychosexual counsellingi c:Incer screening, hor-

monal clinic, vasectomy clinic and an educational

service which includes seminars and talks with
groups.

Many Traveller women, and in particular the

younger women who were interviewed were

unaware of the choices of contraception available to

them. Many had received only a limited sex educa-

tion at school. Parents expressed difficulty dis-

cussing these issues with their children and wanted

the schools to take on more responsibility for carry-

ing ttris out. Young men are also not informed ade-

quately. Young adult Travellers also showed no

clear understanding of AIDS and other sexually

transmittd diseases.

Recommendations For FamilY
Planning Clinics
1. lhat tlre Southern Health Board errtend thc ser-

vice of theVomens Health and Family Planning
Cllnic to indude medical card holders.

2. That thc \Tornens Health and Famity Planning
Clinic cxtend its outreach dkric to facilitate
information and cducational senrice with vari-
ous groups in the community, including
Travcllers.

3- Courses run in the community need to take into
account Travellcr culture and antidiscriminatc
ry practice, so zls to bc accessible to both the
settled and Traveller community.

llaveller Women and Preventative
Health Care

Nationally, the Department of Health has published
a discussion document on women's health with
Traveller women being specifically mentioned in a

chapter on access to health services by disadvan-
aged groups. Traveller women are doubly exclud-
ed in that they face discrimination as women and as

Travellers and this also affects their health. Traveller
women can expect to live approximately 12 years
less than women from the settled community, which
is even greater than the gap between Traveller men
and settled men of 10 years. In addition to the spe-
cific causes of dsath highlighted at the beginning of
the chapter, Traveller women exhibit higher rates of
death arising from cancer and genito.urinary dis-
eases. (Response by Pavee Point to Developing a

policy for'Womens health).

Generally the higher rates of death amongst female

Travellers can partly be erplained by having large
families and often raising these families in poor con-
ditions. Also, as has already been highlighted,
Traveller women are less likely to take the necessary
precautionary measures leading to eady detection of
women's hgalth problems. Most of the Traveller
women spoken to were aware of the need to have
check-ups, in the form of cervical (smear) tesB and
breast examinations, yet few of the women under-
took the screening services on offer. Also both
Traveller women and health services acknowledged
a low uptake of ante-natal classes.

A Womens Health Consultation Repon (S.H.B.79964-

has just been published which includes health poli-
cies in relaLion to preventative health, which is of
particular relevance to Traveller women.

Recommendations in Relation to
Traveller Women's Health

1. ThatTravellerwornen are deady identified in dl
health promotion strategics (ocal, rcgional and

national) to ensure that spccific nceds are

addresscd.

2.' Tkrrt Traveller Wornen's groups and Traveller
organisations are included in the planning and
design, delivery and evaluation of services being
provided to their community.

3. Reproductive hcatth needs of Traveller womer
including maternal health, need to be consid-
ered in coniuaction with other hcalth necds of
Traveller womcn, specifically serrual hcalth.

4. AII data onTravellers'health status to be disag-
gregated by gender.

Primary Health Care Project
Primary health care has been identified and used as

an innovative approach to health care in the devel-
oping wodd. Primary health care is a flexible sys-

tem which must be adapted to the health problems,
the culrure, the way of life and the stage of devel-
opment reached by the community. Primary health
care in communities approached through a cornmu-
nity development process, ensur€s that communi-
ties are enabled to improve health through informed
health care, self help and mutual aid. Community
participation by Travellers in such a project is essen-

rial.

An example of this project is an innovative pilot pri-
mary health care initiative which was piloted by
Pavee Point, in partnership with the Eastem Health
Board. This initiative has been operating for
approximately two years and is proving successful
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in bridging the gap berween the health services and
Travellers.

The Primary Health Care Proiect encompasses a
number of distinct objectives.

I To esablish a model of Traveller participation in
the promotion of health care.

2 To liaise and assist in creating dialogue between
Travellers and health service providers.

3 To highlight gaps in health service delivery to
Travellers and work towards reducing inequali-
ties that exist in established services.

Recommendations in Relation to
Primary Health Care Proiect

That a primarf hedth carc proiect be initiated
with S.H.B. and Kcrry Travellers Dcvelopmcnt
Ploiect wittr the active involvement of local
Travdlers.

That S.II.B. allocate under this proiect specific
funding for the training and emplo;,ment of
Tlavellcrs as primary hcalth carc worters. This
shouldbedcvcloped 3yearperiod.

That this pdmary health care projcct be deliv-
ered on an outreach basis which will comple-
menq improve and encourage access to main-
stream provision. It should not be viewed as a
replacement for such provision.

Conclusion
As cleady outlined in this chapter the health of
Travellers nationally at present is at crisis level. This
is dearly evidenced also on a local level.

The issue of Travellers' health must be firrnly
approached in an holisric manner. A multi-sectoral
approach must be the cornemtone of any compre-
hensive health strategy. Such an approach needs to
be ackled in true pannership with Travellers and
Traveller organisations. In particular realistic
resourcing of Traveller organisations needs to
accompany such plans.

A strategic plan for health care services with
Travellers must include:

a intercultural training and anti-discriminatory
practice for all professionals practising health
care.

a peer-led initiatives such as the Primary Health
Care Proiect.

ffi oFJ- vtiw(

a provision of primary and secondary health care
which is appropriate and sensitive to the needs
of ethnic groups.

a development of preventative health measures
and campaigns.

a monitoring and research into genetic diseases
(developing a Policy for l7omens Health:
Response by Pavee Poinr 1995)

A further recommen&tion is as follows:

a That the Southem Health Soard establish a
Traveller Health Unit (ER 4 Recommendation
from "Report of the Task Force on the Travelling
Community"). The work of this unit should
include Travellers health being given promi-
nence on the agenda of the health board, and
that the delivery of health services to Travellers
is monitored. The committee would include
local Travellers and the Kerry Travellers
Development Proiect.
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Discrimination and
Trauellers in Society

Discrimination is something which Travellers in
Ireland face on a daily basis from members of the
settled communify. This discrimination can either be
direct or indirect but the outcomes are the same in
that Travellers are prevented frorn fully participating
in society at all levels. Individual or interpersonal
discrimination is often more direct whereas indirect
discrimination is more likely to take place within
institutions and can often be unintentional.
Examples of this institutionaL discrimination have

been highlighted in this publication in areas such as

accommodation, education and health. The Report

of the Task Force on the Travelling Community

recognises that indirect discrimination is complex,
"It inuolues treattnent tba, seems on tbe surface to
be faia but wbere tbe effect or r*ult is unequal."
This would include having policies and practices
which are applied equally to all people but from
which Travellers do not benefit to the same extent as

those in the settled community. The Task Force sug-
gests that if the outcomes of services provided and
opporrunities offered rezult in more than AU/o drs-
parity between members of the Traveller and settled
community then discrimination may be a factor and
needs to be investigated.

Direct discriminarion tends to be more blatant. The
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Report of the Task Force on the Travelling commu-
nity describes direct discriminatio\ as, "treatirxg
Trauellers, on tbe grounds tbat tbey are Trauellers,
less fauourably tban otbers are or uould be treated
in tbe sarne or similar circumstances." This
includes Travellers being refused entry inro shops,
pubs, hotels, sports centres and other social ameni-
ties. Traveilers cited many exampies of this type of
discrimination taking place throughout Kerry. This
chapter wiil discuss Traveller's participation in Kerry
sociery with specific reference to Traveller's rela-
tionship with the Gardai, the Church and social
amenities. It includes recommendations for change.
One basic principle underiines this chapter:

Principle:Travellers have the right to equal and full
panicipation in society and should not be subjected
to any form of discrimination, either direct or indi-
rect, simply because they areTravellers.

In reality most settled people are likely to have very
iittle detailed knowledge of Travellers and fewer still
are likely to be zufficiently friendly to freely con-

verse with members of the Traveller community.
Thus their opinioos are largeiy based on ignorance.
fear and iack of understanding of Traveller's culture
and lifesrvle.

The fears and misconceptions of the settled corrunu-
nity which iead to prejudice and discrimination
against Travellers need to be acknowledged and
understood 1f a way forward is to be found ro bring
this discrimination to an end. It must be acknowl-
edged that some members of the settled communiry
have had negative experiences of Traveilers.
However these experiences should not form the
basis for widespread prejudice against the entire
Traveller community. As a member of the Traveiler
community from Kerry stated:

"'W'e don't want to be all taned tuitb tbe same
brusb!"

The underlying factor which is important to recog-

nise in the area of discrimination is the different
power relations which exist beween Travellers and
those in the settled communify. $fhen we look at

Traveller
family
Castleisland
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Irish society it is always settled people who control
resources, rnake decisions, determine what images
the media presents. In such a scenario it is the prej-
udices and stereotypes within the settled communi-
ty that become legitimised and acted upon and
these ultimately set boundaries on the life experi-
ences of the Traveller communify.

ftauellers and the Church
In 1985 the Council for Social lfelfare, which is a
Committee of the Catholic Bishops' Conference,
published a document highlighting their concerns
over the mistreatrneot of Traveller people in Ireland
by individuals and organisations within society.
They challenged members of their congregation
stating;

"Tbe scriptures teacb us tbat loue of God cannot be
separated from loae of oneb neigbbur. Tbe com-
mand of CbrN to loue your neigbbour as yourcelf is
ignored by rnarry wben tbat neigbbour migbt be a
Traueller.u

The report challenges the Christian community to
acknowledge their discrimination of Travellers in
society, to make a stand against it and to treat
Travellers with the concern and respect which they
deserve. The report goes on to state:

'Tbe Cburcb witb its basic message concerning tbe

dignity and equality of all people in Christ, and
uitb its Eecial concern fot tbe fupriued, ls in a

unique position to influence public attitudes
t ow a rds Traue I lerc. * (p.61)

lfithin Kerry Travellers who were interyiewed,
especially the older Travellers, stated that their reli-
gion is extremely important to them and they regard
it as an essential part of their orlnrre and tradition.
They come into regular contact with the Church
through the receMng of the sacraments, baptisms,
confirmation, weddings and funerals. Other services
which Tmvellers in Kerry avail of include pre-nrar-
riage courses, marital counselling, literacy classes
and the tracing of birth certificates. Home visits to
those in the communiry by the clergy are limited to
when they are called upon and many Travellers stat-

ed theywould like to have more contactwith priests
and nuns within their community.

The ortent that a parish priest will speak out in
Church against the discrimination of Travellers
varies depending on the individual priest con-
cerned. Travellers in Kerry generally expressed a

desire to see the Church taking a more active stance
in speaking out against the iniustices to which they
are subjected by members of the settled community.
Failure to take zuch a stance has led to a number of
Travellers no longer being regular attenders at Mass.

Traveller were also unhappy at the Church holding
functions in places where they are refused admit-
tance. Bramples of this induded Travellers having
been refused admittance to Confirrnation celebra-
tions being held in a hotel in Listowel and being
refused admission to the Annual Bazaar held in a

hotel in Tralee. Generally Travellers believe the
Church should take a clear position in such cases
and ensure venues are arranged where Travellers
will not be refused simply on the basis of being
Travellers. In failing to take this sunce the Church
may be seen by others as condoning this treatrnent
of members of the Traveller community. A Traveller
woman clearly expressed the responsibility she
believes the Church in Kerry has to ake in the sup
port of Travellers,

"I would like to see priests speahing out on bebalf of
Trauellerc against tbe discrimination we face . . . .

Tbey sbould make sure tbat eueryone gets going to
tbe cebbration afier tbe Confirrnation."

A necessary prerequisite to priests and nuns speak-
ing out on behalf of Travellers is that they become
well informed themselves as to the lifestyle and cul-
ture of the Traveller people and that they avoid
adopting a paternalistic aninrde to Travellers as has
been evident in the past. The Church may also be in
the position of offering suitable land for the provi-
sion of halting sires in Kerry which are urgently
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needed. This may well involve clergy being pre-

pared to face strong opposition from members of
their congregation. The Church has the opportunity

to play an important and vital role in challenging the

discrimination faced by the Traveller community in

Kerry. To carry this out the following suggestions

are rnade;

Recommendations for the Church

That in-service uzining be providcd for dl der-
gy in relation toTravcllet's culture, lifcsty'e and

nccds with the zupport of local Travellers and

Traveller organisations.

That ttre Bishop of Kerry circulate all Parish

Priests with a directive to indude the issue of
cqudity forTravellers in thcir sermons.

That ttre clergy look at ways of including
Travellcr culture in their [turgies.

That, as a matter of urgency, tlre Church tries to
identify suitable land in Kerry in its possession

fur tlre building of furttrer halting sites.

That the Church continues to support those
working in the community with the Traveller
population by providing financiil resorrrces for
their wort.

6 That Farish Priesa rcsolve as a matter of priori-
ty to carry out more frequent home yisits to
members of the Travcller corrmunity.

A?auellers and The Laun
A common perception among many members of the
settled cornmunity in Kerry is that Travellers are
involved in a higher rate of criminal activify than
those in the settled community. There are in fact no
statistics available as to whether or not this is true
and perceptions in relation to this differ within the
Gardai itself.

Despite a lack of figures the Gardai and Probation
Service gave their impressions as to the trends of
offending behaviour amongst the Traveller commu-
nity. The most comrnon offences identified are theft
and assault. Assaults by Travellers tend to be carried
out more often within their own communify.
Offences which are identified as being more specif-
ically related to the Traveller community include
certain road traffic offences, such as having no

motor insurance. The latter problem is made worse

by the difficulry manyTravellers face in getting their
czlr or van insured as srany companies discriminate

against Travellers and refuse to offer them insur-

ance.
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The Gardai

The Gardai acknowledge that Travellers are under
more suspicion in relation to having no motor insur-
ance and as a result they are likely to be stopped
more regulad than members of the senled cornmu-
nity. This is something which infuriates those mem-
bers of the Traveller community who regular$ pay
their insurance.

Many Travellers expressed concern generally at the
amount of harassment which they feel they experi-
ence from the Gardai. This applies particulady to
youngTraveller men who stated how theywere reg-

ularly stopped and asked, "Were are you going?"
and "\Vbat are you doing?" and at Umes they com-
plained of being ssarched without due reason. They
also stated how they are regularly told to move on
when standing in groups in the street. Many young
Travellers have no alternative place to go due to
being refused entry into many of the social ameni-
ties to which their settled counterparts have access.

The difficulty often arises in that Travellers are more
likely to be in larger groups, although this cerainly
is not always the case, and many passers-by find this
iruimidating, erren if the gr<rup are simply sanding
and chatting. Consequently the Gardai often feel it is
necessary to ask the young people to move. This

iRf-r
|$c'fisc
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response, while understandable, does infringe on
the righs of the young Traveller men and can often
provoke an aary response leading to conflict
which may not otherwise have arisen. As one
Traveller stated,

"I would like a bw brougbt in uberc tbe Guards
can't stop a Traaeller in tbe street unless tbqt can
proue tbat Wu'ue dane sometbing."

Generally Travellers are unaware of their legal rights
in relation to the law and their contact with the
Gardai. People can be searched under the Public
Order Act and the Misuse of Drugs Act. However
the Gardai are only entitled to carry out a body
search if tlrey have "graue" or 'serious sug)icion"
that an offence has been carried out. This can only
be carried out on a male suspect by a male Girda
and on a female suspect by a female Gdrda. The
searching Officer must also erplain why he or she is
searching the person. If any member of the public
believes they have any cause for complaint they can
contact the Girda Complaints Board which is an
independent body based in Dublin. The Girda
Complains Board is considered by Traveller organ-
isations to be ineffective as it moves slowly when
processing complaints.

Travellers also believe their young men, in particu-
lar, are taken to the Glrda Station for questioning
more regularly than those from the settled commu-
niry and that parents of juveniles are not always
informed immediately of their arrest. The Chief
Superintendent of Kerry denied these allegations
stating that strict procedures are followed on the
admittance of a suspect in the G6rda Station and that
Travellers are not apprehended more regulady than
those in the settled communiry. There are however
no statistics available in relation to this. A list of a
persons rights when detained at the Girda Siochina
are shown to him and read out if the person has dif-
ficulty reading and writing. Also when signing a

statement, if a person has difficulty in reading or
writing an independent person, often a relative, will
witness the signing of the statement.

Generally the relationship betvreen Travellers and
the Gardai in Kerry is strained. This is made more
difficult by some members of the Gardai not
addressing Travellers as Travellers, the name by
which they wish to be referred to. This has a histor-
ical base in that records in the 1950's and 60's which
were kept 

^t 
Gilrda stations referred to Travellers as

"Tramping Vagrants" and today the Chief
Superintendent stated that most Gardai referred to
Travellers as "Itinerans" arising from the "Itinerant

\Telfare Comrnittees" which were operational in

parts of Ireland in the late 1950's' He stated that this

i.r* *"" not used in a derogatory manner by the

Gardzi. Ho*ever Travellers who hear the Gardai

using zuch terminology do find the term hig$y
offensive and the use of this terminolqly does litde

to improve the relationship between the Gardai and

the Traveller communirY.

The Gardai presently have no anti-racist policy in
operation although the issue is touched upon with-

in the Gtrrda guidelines for professional and ethical

standards. It states,

'All membets of tbe Garda Siocbdna must futer a
retatiot sbip and goo&aill uitb tbe communi$t and
aitb indiuidual citizefls t T*pectiue of tbeir race,

cohur, cbss, creed, setc or Inlitical lwsuasnn."

There are however no procedures to ensure this
professional practice is mainuined and no discipli-
nary proceedings have been undertaken to date

within Kerry against Gdrda who have been in
breach of this standard.

There is no in-service training provided in relation
to working with members of the Traveller commu-
niry although members of the Gardai do participate
in courses run by the Kerry Diocesan Youth Service
which includes information about working with
Travellers. All new recruits undergo communiry
training in Dublin, where theywork with 23 welfare
agencies as part of their training. During some of
these placements they are likely to come into con-
tact with members of the Traveller community.
Having undergone the initial training, Gardai
receive a week's in-service training every year and
voluntary groups are able to approach the Training
body to offer to carry out training which they
believe may be relevant. Local Travellers and
Traveller organisations could volunteer to make
presentations on Travellet's culture and other relat-
ed issues.

The Chief Superintendent stated how relations had
been better in the past between the Gardai and
Traveller community and how he would like to see

barriers broken down in the future. He stated how a
G6rda had founded the Tralee Community Training
t0(rorkshop and that there is still a rnember of the
Gardai on the board of management and that they

continue to have an input into the course. The

Juvenile Liaison Officer (r.L.O.) also has an input
into the Junior Secondary Education Centre where

Travellers attend. There are further plans for the

J.L.O. Scheme to conduct sports in St. Olivers
Primary School in Killamey where a number of
Traveller children attend. The Gardai believe that
through their direct involvement in community ini-
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tiatives such as these, relations berween themselves
and the Traveiler community can be improved.

There presently is a lower uptake of services by the
Traveller community than by members of the settled
community with fewer requests coming to Gardai
attention. Requests that do occur come more regu-
Iariy from Traveller women, especially in the case of
a fight breaking out. Many Traveilers feel that when
called upon in such situations the Gardai are often
very slow in responding. The Chief Superintendent
stated that Traveilers requests for help are treated
with the same speed as those from the settled com-
munity. He did however state that Gardai are more
cautious about going to the scene of a fight involv-
ing two Traveller famiiies as on arrival they can

become the subject of an attack.

Services which members of the Traveller communi-
ly do regularly avail of include requests for assis-

tance when a relative is being transferred to a prison

and information from Gardai on the death of a rel-

ative in Britain or another part of lreland.

The Juvenile Liaison Officer Scheme

There presentiy are two Juvenile Liaison Officers in
Kerry. The J.L.O. scheme provides a system of cau-
tioning offenders, under the age of 18, as an alter-
native to bringing them before the Courts. A young
person can receive rwo cautions, one informal and
one formal, before appearing before a Court.
Decisions as to whether to caution or prosecute are
made by the National Juvenile Office and the same
procedure is applied to all juveniles. Having
received a formal caution the offender will then
undergo a period of supervision over a tvrelve
month period. This may involve contact with the
young person at home or on the street. The J.L.O.
also liaises with all other relevant statutory and vol-
untary agencies. The primary aim of the Gdrda
Diversion Programme is, '?o preuent crime and
edu.cate juaeniles on tbeir resporaibility to socieb)
generally. It encourages juuenile offenders ta learn
by tbeir mktakes and not persist in any lawbreak-
ing actiuities in future. By getting tbe benefit of a
caution a juuenile auoids a crirninal conuiction

child,
Castleisland
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and his goal to live uitbin tbe hw is often
itnproued." (Issued by Garda National Juvenile
Office, Dublin)

The Probation Service believes that since the inro-
duction of the J.L.O. scheme in Kerry fewer young

Travellers have been coming before the Court.

However one of the Juvenile Liaison Officers in

Kerry suted that there is more of a tendency for
young Travellers to reoffend having received a cau-

tion than juveniles from the settled community. He

believes there are fewer deterrenB for a young

Traveller not to reoffend in that the implications of
having a criminal record are generally more serious

for a young settled Person, as it could affect their

entry into mainstream employment. This is less like-

ly to apply to members of the Traveller community.

However as Travellers get older and face the risk of
imprisonment the Senior Probation Officer, with
responsibility for Kerry, believes that they have a
heightened fgar of confinement and that custody
acts as a strong deterrent. Thus Travellers often uke
being placed on Probation more seriously than
those from the settled communiry.

Recommendations for tlre Gardai

l. That the Gardai introducc an equal status policy
which would inform all Garda practicc as rcc-
ommended by the "Task Force Report on the
Travelling Community'. Such policy wotrld pre-
vent:

a) Use of derogatory terms when referring to
or addressing Travellers.

b) Moving without reason groups of young
Travellers who are gathcred in public places.

c) Overchecking of motor insurance on
Thavellers vehicles.

That KerryTravellers Development Proiect prc-
vide inservicc trainiog for the Coordinating
Training Body of the Gardai which would
include anti-racist principles of practice and
Travellers culture.

That the J.L.O. scheme be errtended in Iftrry to
enable them to carry out morc crime prcven-
tion work and to build better rclations between
you[g people, in this case youngTravellers and

thc Gardai.

That the J.L.O. undertake to inform young

Travellers of their rights particufar$ in rclation

to scarch and arrcsL

The Probation Service

The local Probation Office, based in Tralee, covers
Kerry, West Cork and tU(est Limerick. Probation
Officers service the Courts when a community
based response is being considered for either a

Probation Order or a Communiry Service Order and
they then have responsibiliry for supervising these
Orders when given. The overall aim of the service is

to minimise offending. This is done tfuough the
Probation Officer providing individual counselling
and support to those placed on Probation, and link-
ing those on probation into communiry based pro-

iects. E,:ramples of these in relation to Travellers
include the Community \Uflorkshops in Tralee,
Killamey and Abbeyfeale and Transform Alley in
Tralee. Probation Officers are represented on most
of their management committees.

The Probation Service do not know what proportion
of their clients are Travellers but contact with the
Traveller community occurs in all areas of their
work. There is a particularly high uptake of zuppon
services by Traveller families who have a relative in
prison.

The Probation Service does not have an equal status

evaluation in operation. Methods of working used
with members of the Traveller community are the

same as those used with the settled community and
no specific in-service training is provided for those
working with Travellers. The Senior Probation
Officer has undergone some training in relation to
working with Travellers with the Kerry Diocesan
Youth Service involving both local and national
Traveller organisations. He found this useful and
would like to extend similar txaining opportunities
to other members of his staff. Probation Officers
from Kerry, Cork and Limerick receive one &y in-
service training a month which is carried out by a
Senior and main grade Probation Officer. The topics
dealt with are chosen by the staffand to date work-
ing with Travellers has not been identified as an
issue. The Senior Probation Officer thought it would
be useful, on one of these days, to highlight
Travelleds special needs and to prioritise their work
accordingly. Whether or not this will take place will
depend on the interest of the staff.

Recommendations for The
Probation Service
I That local Probation Seryiccs would introduce

an cqual status policy as defincd in the Task
Force Repon, discrimination chapter.

2 That KerryTravellers Denelopment proiect con

3.

4.
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!i;-- ,iOrogghout Kerry. Iack of access to social facilities

firr{
j;:i atrecaTravellers of all ages from the youngest being

Ieisure Centres uitboat being turned away."

As Travellers become a bit older their interesB nrm
to going to pubs, the cinema and discos. Music is an
important part of Traveller culture and they hold a
special affection for singing and dancing. ltt again
in many places throughout Kerry Travellers are
refused admittance into these outlets which the set-
tled community take so much for granted. As one
Traveller mother stated,

"Tlte young are not la into dtscos and l)ictures.
Tbey bauen't anytbing to do for a pass titne. Tbqt
get bored because tbqt baae notbing to da."

There are one or two discos and picnrre houses
within Kerry that do admit Travellers but often to
gain admittance, especially to discos, certain com-
promises have to be made by members of the
Traveller community. This can include young
women having to change their appearance in an
attempt to look similar to serded young women.
One young wornan explained what happened once
they had gained access into their local disco,

"Thry bt us in tbe fuots so we s6tt insidefor about
balf an bour . . . We got onto tbe dance Jloor and
utere standing talking auay to a feu settled people
wbo knous us,friends of ourc, and tbey sbamed us

duct in-serricc training for local Probation
Officcrs, to include Travellets culture and anti-
racist principles of practice.

3 That folowing on from the above that new and

ionorrative mcthods of worting with Thavellers

be used to supplement thc counselling scnrice

which is prescndy on offer.

I?auelleni and Social
Arnenities
Direct discrimination in the form of Travellers not
having equal access to social facilities was the

tEhrsed admittance into childrenrs entertainment to

HeSe

riii:rirs being refused admittance into hotels and

ruUUd'hopses. Some parts of Kerry are affected
I.trcs+' l' t*r- -fi,Iiitners u.rt no town in Kerry allows full

ffi13ii.o't" all its facilities and Travellers are

,S-*ith the fear that they are going to be
t away. For many this has meant no longer
ptlng to go out socially and their exclusion

ffi'niilsedea community is deepened while the
of many in the settled community, based

n.lgnomnce, has become more entrenched.
l:' -'
''1- l. 4

Travellers interviewed discussed how restric-
ti$ifi"* prrced on them prevented them from becom-

.:1,1i, 'ir1U involved in leisure activities, not due to being

. - barred for disruptive behaviour, but simply being
tumed away because they are Travellers. As a young
Traveller boy suted,

"I unuld lifu to baue tbe same access into tbe . . . as
buffets" (buffers' refers to settled people)

Another cornmon complaint is that when one or two
Travellers do become disruptive rather than the two
perpetrators being asked to leave, as would be the
case with disruptive settled young people, all
Travellers are often told to leave and are not read-
mitted. In response to this a young Traveller boy
stated,

"I would like to stop tbe baring of all Trauellerc
wben one is barred."

The sense of anger at the iniustice of the situation is
instilled into many Travellers from a young age as

can be seen in the commens of tq/o other Traveller
boys.

"I woatd like Trauellerc to be treated tbe same as set-

tled people."

"I would like to knout we can go into Sport and
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in front of our friends, tbe sealed people from
scbool, and asked us to leaue."

One of the things which young Traveller women
said they would most like to see change for
Travellers in Kerry included, "being able to go to dis'
cos and not to be refused sntry or asked to leaue."

Often Travellers have to enter in small groups and

remain separated from their friends once inside.

One young Traveller wolnan explains how they

rnanage to say in a disco a few miles from where

they live,

"Do you hnou bou we're bt in? Four of us baue to

stay in tbis corner and cantt comntunicate uitb tbe

fourin tbe otber corner . . . So botb groups baue to

stay in eacb cornerfor tbe nigbt."

There are only a handful of public houses in Kerry
which admit Travellers and in many towns
Travellers do not have access to any public houses.

Traveller men particulady miss not being able to go
out for a drink at night. They do have pastimes

which are a pafi of their culture such as playing
bowls but even this is being restricted by the Gardai
who no longer allow them the free access to the
country lanes which they once had. The rnen feel
strongly they want to have equal access to public
houses as enjoyed by those within the settled com-
munity. As one Traveller man stated,

"Men, sbould fu able to go into any pub, play pool,
funs or wbateuer and ualk out again."

The few public houses that do admit Travellers gen-
erally do not allow them to sing or talk loudly so
even when they do go outTravellers can ftnd it hard
to relax for fear they will be asked to leave. Due to
the lack of public houses in Kerry which Travellers
can visit many of them have to travel to outlying
areas in Limerick and Cork. A young woman from
Kerry describes a night out in Cork,

"\Ve uent to tbe train slation and got tbe train to
Corb. Ohe rec.son wby we bad to go to Cork tbat
nigbt is because ue uere not being serued in our
oun toun. Wbeneoer we uant to go out we baue to
trauel) V'e bad. great crack going up. It uas 7p.tn.
uben ue landed. We tben went to tbe pub and met
witb tbe rest of our frimds. There was a great
ahnoq)bere tbere. We stayed until closing time and
all of us beaded auayfor a disco and we got in and
bad a great time. It uas tbefrat time in a long titne
tbat Iforgot about discrimination tbat nigbt."

what seems like a very ordinary night out for a set-

tled person can be a very special occasion for a

Traveller

Travelling to outlying areas is seldom easy and last
year six Travellers from Killarney were killed when
their vehicles crashed travelling to Rathkeale in
Counfy Limerick for a night out. Travellers from all
over Kerry were shocked by these deaths and felt
they could have been avoided if they had been
allowed access into public houses in their own areas

where they lived. One young Traveller woman stat-
€d,

"It took six people9 liues and still settled people can-
not accept Trauellercfor ubat tbey are and notfor
wbat tbey arm't. I myself tbink it is timeforpeople
all ouer lreland to open tbeir doorc to Trawlbrc so

tbey utill not baue No trauel and put tbeir liaes on
bold."

Travellers not being allowed access to hotels in
Kerry causes further difficulties particularly when
they wish to hold wedding receptions which are an
important part of their culture. Most Travellers who
hold wedding receptions have to travel ouBide of
Kerry.

Representatives from the vintners Association in
Kerry continue to argue in favour of a Publicans
right to decide who does and who does not enter
their premises. Those interviewed have little sympa-
thy with the Travellers predicament believing that if
Travellers wish to gain access to public houses to
which they are refused admittance they would have
to change to fit in with standards that are acceptable
to the Publicans. Those interviewed make it clear
that they have no particular interest in improving
access to public houses for members of the
Travelling community. As one publican stated,

*We are trained in marheting maximam profit, we
baae no social coracience, it is not in our portfolio.
We cannot be asked to sboulder any reqonsibiliti*
bere, we are conflned to a certain criterb. We baue
big raporaibilities to our families, our emplayees

and our customerc."

Equal Status Legislation
All Publicans interviewed are strongly opposed to
the Equal Status Bill which is presently being pre-
pared by the Department of Equality and law
Reform. This Bill as it stands would prohibit
Publicans, shop owners and other social outlets
from refusing entry to anyone on grounds of their
class, religion, ethnic origin, serual orientation or
disability. If Proprietors were to continue to refuse
people on any of these grounds the victim would be
able to seek legal redress. Many Publicans are
apprehensive of this Bill becoming law as they will
lose their present right to run their public bar as they
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wish and they will no longer be abie to select their

clientele. This fear seems irrational given that simi-

lar legislation has been in force in Britain for the last

twenty years without problems for similar business-

es. It would seem publicans wish to retain the right

to discriminate with imPunitY.

The Chamber of Commerce in Kerry is equally

opposed to the Equal Status Bill. Some shops in

Kerry continue to reftlse admission to members of
the Traveller community simply on the basis that

they are Travellers. They complain that Travellers

are involved in shoplifting and for this reason they

place a ban on all Travellers entering the shop.

Travellers themselves accept that if someone is

caught shoplifting that they are likely to be barred

from the shop. Their oblections come from all

Travellers being then refused entry. In shops where

they are allowed in they are often watched closeiy

or followed around by a securily guard. A Traveller
girl, aged fourteen, asks,

"lVben we go to tbe sbapfor our motber tbeyfollow
us around. VbuM yotr. like it if you were followed
around tbe sbops? W'ould you?""

Many Traveller women cited similar experiences. As

one young Traveller woman stated,

"'Ve're followed around tbe sbops by security
guards and if we ask wby ute're being followed
around we're told to get out."

As the present siluation stands Traveilers have no
legal rights to protect themselves against this rype of
blatant discrimination which many in Kerry face on
a daily basis. If the owner of any premises has good
reason to ask a Traveller, or any other person, to
leave the premises it will continue to be within their
rights to do so under the Equal Starus Biil. Thus the
Equal Status Bill prorecs the rights of both owners
and customers but will enable all customers who are
unequaily treated to have legal recourse.

Obviously this in itself is not going to end discrimi-
nation against Travellers or other marginalised
groups, but it is a beginning in chailenging a system
which presently supports direct discrimination
against unprotected minorify groups, such as those
from the Traveller community.

"Trauellers get uery burt and depressed tbe aay set-

tledpeople treat tbenx . . . We are all God's cbild.ren.

It takes good and bad to make a world. Trauellers

sbould be ffeated better . . . Tbat's all ue ask-"

Or put more forcibly by a young Traveller man,

"Discrtmination sbou'ld be bloun ottt tbe door!"

Recommendations for the Vintners
Association, Chamber of Commerce
and Local Branch of Mandate:

1 That the Minister for Equality and Law Reform
would fulfil repeated promises and urgently
introduce Equal Status Legislation which
reflects the recommendation made in Report of
the Task Force on the Travelling Community
(Lger.

2 That KerryTravellers Development Proiect keep
a record of all cases of discrimination brought to
them by members of the Traveller communify
and pass this information on to the relevant
T.D.s to highlight the urgent need ro pass the
Equal Status Bill in Ireland.

3 That KerryTravellers Development Proiect and
local Travellers adopt stmtegies which lead to
dirlogue with the VintnersAssociation, Chamber
of Commerce and Local Branch of Mandate with
a view to implementing the proposals of the
new Equal Status Legislation Bill.

Traveiler
women,
Killarney

rkE-F
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Introduction
ln 1984 the Final Report of the National Youth Poliry
Committee stated that the primary usk of youth
work is "to offer young people, on the basis of their
voluntary involvement, developmental and educa-
tional experiences which will equip them to play an
active part in our democratic sociefy as well as meet
their own developmental needs". Furthermore the
report cited youth work as playing "a key role in
enabling young people to analyse society and in
motivating and helping them to develop the skills

and capabilities to become involved in affecting
change".

Youth lifork, in embracing a holistic response will
enable young people to gain skills, knowledge, feel-
ings and attiildes needed to pursue their rights as

individuals and as members of comrnunities in soci-
ety. Youth work needs to work through the princi-
ples of inclusion, empowerment, participation and
the promotion of equality among people.

As such, youth work has an important role to play in
responding to the needs of young Travellers. It is

{#

W
Youth Work with

T?auellers
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estimated that 800/o of the Traveller population is

under 25 years ofage and that only 10% ofTraveller
children progress to formal education. Young
Traveilers have essentiaily been exciuded lrom
mainstream youth activities and policy needs to be
developed to ensure that youth work responds to
the specific needs of young Travellers. These spe-
cific needs include:

t An opportuniry to challenge racism and dis-
crimination.

a Equal access to social and leisure activities.

a To develop positive relationships with the set-
tled communiry.

O To have a voice and access to decision-making
structures which influence and affect their lives.

a Oppomrniry for inter-culrural experiences.

Methods / Approaches Used ln Work
With Young Travellers
The \fihite Paper "In Partnership with Youth" stress-
es that "Youth Services are as important for young
Travellers as they are for other young people", com-
piementing rather than substituting for the formal
education sector. In order to specifically cater for
work with young Travellers it is important that cer-
tain methods/approaches are practised:

1 An effective anti-racist practice which chal-
lenges institutional and individual racism and
which meets the specific needs of affected
groups of young people.

2 Intercuitural Work.

3 A communify development process.

1Anti-Racist Practice

If youth work with young Travellers is to be based

Traveller
children at
play in
Tralee
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on anti-racist and anti-sexist practice, then it must be
firmly based on the acknowledgement that
Travellers are a distinct ethnic group in Irish society,
and ttrat racism (indMdual, cultural and institution-
al) is the root of the problems facing the Tmveller
community. Youth work will aim to challenge such

inequalities and structures where racism occurs.

Youth work with Travellers will explore cultural
identity and develop strategies for challenging
racism.

At an individual level, work and programmes

devised with young Travellers need to re-affirm their
orlrural identiry and ensure culrurally appropriate
programmes. These can be facilitated through holis-

tic, creative and developmental progralnmes using a

varied crrrriculum which is harmonious and affirms
Traveller culture. It should include the following.

<) communication and media skills

a personal development

a literacy and numeracy

a artsandcrafts

a videography

a photography

a forum theatre,/drama

O outdoor education

a group work

a sports and recrezltion

a mediation skills

O communitydevelopment

2 InterculturalVork

Interculruralism requires the acknowledgement and
appreciation of, as well as the respect for, different
culhrres. It is opposed to ethno.centrism and pro.
motes the development of skills necessary for effec-
tive cross-cultural functioning. As Travellers grow
more aware of the need to preserve and develop
their cultural heritage and the dominanr maiority
acknowledges the rights of Travellers, it becomes
possible to undertake inter-cultural activities which
are mutually enriching.

Intercultural experiences are very effective in
addressing the serious problem of racism. In order
to work effectively in an intercultural way, young
Travellers need to have a positive sense of self-
worth and an understanding of their own culture.
Simultaneously, the settled community needs an
understanding and appreciation of Trayeller culture

and way of life. This can help to allay the fears that
are one of the root causes of racism. Youthwork in
Kerryr aims to provide oppornrnities for Travellers
and settledyoung people to experience a process of
shared understanding. This happens through regu-
lar inter-club exchanges, outdoor events and work-
shops.

3 Community Development:

Youth work which embraces the principles of com-
munity development involves:

a ongoing consultation with the Traveller com-
munity.

b involving the Traveller community in assessing

its own needs.

c developing the capacity of Travellers to be part
of the suategies which address those needs.

d combating poverty and marginalisation.

Putting these principles (which indude participa-
tion, inclusion and empowerment) into practice
ensures that:

a young Travellers are involved in setting the
pace and agenda.

a young Travellers are encouraged to recognise
and develop their own talents and capacities.

a young Travellers are challenged to take respon-
sibility for their values, actions and behaviour.

a there is co-operation with other groups such as
the families and communities of the young peo.
ple.

a there is a recognition that young Travellers are
not a homogeneous group and have different
needs and interests (Report ofthe Task Force on
the Travelling Community 1995).

Youth Work With llavellers ln Kerry
For the past ten years Kerry Diocesan Youth Service
has been working with Travellers. This has mainly
uken place in Tralee, with new areas of work com-
mencing in Listowel and Killamey over the past four
years. !/ith the establishment of the Kerry Travellers
Development Proiect in December 1994, one work-
er from this proiect has been part-funded by NATTC
(National Association of Traveller Training Centres)
to faciliute the development of youth work in the
Killarney area. This has resulted in a working part-
nership between the Kerry Diocesan youth Service
(KDYS) and Kerry Travellers Development proiect
(KmP). Both organisations are committed to
developing a coherenr philosophy in relation to
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youth work with Travellers and as such, have devel-
oped an ethos and philosophy documenr. The
guiding principles are:

a The work of the KDYS and KTDP is informed
by an acknowledgement of Travellers as a
nomadic ethnic group with a distinct culture.

a The work of the KDYS and KTDP seeks ro val!
date and resource Travellers culture.

The work of the KDYS and KTDP stems from
the belief that racism (individual, cultural and
institutional) is at the root of the problems fac-
ing the Traveller community.

Through is work the KDYS and KTDP seek to
take action which challenges them.

Through its work the KDYS and KTDP seek ro
ernpower Travellers and challenge power
imbalances which affect their lives.

The KDYS and KTDP seek to develop strucrures
which will facilitate the leadership and active
participation of Travellers in youth work in the
community.

The KDYS and KTDP seek to develop a com-
mon understanding and vision in their work
with Travellers.

a The KDYS in partnership with KTDp seek to
resource all individuals and agencies working
with Travellers.

All projects run by rhe KDyS and KTDp are com-

a
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munity-based incorporating an integrated approach

to meet the needs of the gloups involved.

Aim of Proiects

To improve the life chances of young Travellers

through the provision of a creative youth work sup-

port service to meet their special needs.

Objectives
<) To ensure that all aspects of the proiect are con-

sistent with the ethos, philosophy and working

methodologY of the KDYS and KTDP.

O To continually engage in outreach work - estab-

lishing contact and developing trusting relation-

ships with the young people and their cornmu-

nity.

a To develop and esublish a holistic, creative and

developmental programme using varied curric-
ula. This curricula should affirm Traveller cul-

ture.

a To apply the principles of community develop-
ment as previously outlined.

a To encourage, facilitate and support the
involvement of Travellers in the project plan-
ning and running of activities.

a To recruit suitable volunteers and offer suffi-
cient training and support for them.

+ To engage in a continuous critical review and
evaluation process against the suted objectives,
ethos and philosophy. To set up structures for
zuch ongoing review and evaluation.

a To nerwork with other agencies working with
the same arget group in an attempt to share,
inform and co.operate in work practice. This
includes formal education providers, Gtrrdai,
Probation and Velfare Services.

a To identiff and cater for all the training needs of
those involved in the projects i.e. young people,
staff and volunteers.

a To engage in a creative education process to
develop understanding and co-operation
between Travellers and settled communities.
To examine and initiate at local and regional
level, ways of networking with other youth pro-
jects which include both Travellers and settled
young people.

Ilaining of Youth Workerc in Kerry

The Kerry Diocesan Youth Service has an annual

training calendar for all youth workers working with

Travellers. This is run in partnership with Kerry

Travellers Development Proiect. This Uaining is

provided with the assistance of the Irish Traveller

Movement and Pavee Point.

One of the objectives of the K.D.Y.S. is to provide
training for 'all strands of the organisation in order

to further the expertise of the service and to raise

awareness of youth related issues in the wider com-

munity".

Seftled youth workers working with Travellers need

ongoing training on the following issues:

a racism

a mediation skills

a group work with Travellers

a anti-sexist youth work practice

a anti-racist youth work practice

a induction training to working with Travellers

a values

a roles within the Traveller community

a exploration and analysis of issues affecting
Travellers

a history and culture of Travellers

a staff maintenance and support.

Certificate Course in YouthWork
Practice (Certified in U.C.C.)

The Kerry Diocesan Youth Service each year offers a

certificate in Youth \fork Practice (UCC) to individ-
uals within the community who are paidlunpaid
workers orwho possess a definite interest in becom-
ing involved in youth and community work. The
aim of the course is that participants gain basic
knowledge, skills and qualities to enable people to
develop good youth work practice.

The course involves twenty training sessions with
two residential training weekends. Practical proiect
work takes place in either youth club work, urban
community work or youth information.

Course content is as follows:

a Communication Skills

a Understanding Young People

<) Practical tiouth I(ork Skills

a Group Work

a Social Analysis
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Ieadership Skills

Developmental Needs of Young People

Planning and Organisational Skills

lnvolvement of Travellers in Youth
Work

lgithin the Kerry Diocesan Youth Service and Kerry

Travellers Development Proiea all the individual
youth projecrs are rnanaged in partnership with
Travellers. It is the obiective of both organisations to
provide the capaciry building necessary for
Travellers to play a full and active role in the overall

fiBnagement of zuch proiects. At present, whilst

i..:.',,.'i. .,. many*Travellers are involved volunarily with the
iui,r,,various proiects, only nro Travellers at Present are{r{il:-%Il0llS PIOJBCIS, Oruy twO l&tveuerri aL Prsstlll art

.li:bmployed. ..One with the Kerry Diocesan Youth

llservice a{rd one with Kerry Travellers Development

Roie$r,,;:Yd ,i.''*.,.,".,,'.
and Resourcing of Work

EH;'*:,li,r:,ll'
v''Diocesan Youth Service's work with
ii funded in the following ways:

Department of

ftrnded Initiatives.

ffiAi.lEfi:,granr e.s. Deparrment or social
Ifelfare. ,'.'

1'
:i,Ttre KDYS has four full-time youth workers and
"-:''-l--- -^* ^r--- -,- -^rthree part-time youth workers working specifically

on Traveller pro,ects.

The Kerry Travellers Development Proiect is
rsourced for its work with Travellers the following
wA)rs:

1 Funding from National Association of Traveller
Training Centres.

2 Funding from South Kerry Development
Partnership.

3 'Once-OfP' grants ' from, for example,
Partnership Trd Li, Pavee Point, Southem Health
Board.

4 Funding under the Community Development
Progmmme provided by rhe Department of
Social !7elfare.

At present the project employs two community
development workers, one administrator, and one
part-time Traveller worker.

Relationship with the Education and
l?aining Sector

In an attempt to develop and create a holistic
approach to meeting the needs of young Travellers,
KDYS and KDTP network with the formal education
providers directly these include

a Town of Tralee YEC

b Co. KerryVEC

c Primary Schools

d Visiting Teacher Service

Some oramples of this nerworking have resulted in:

l. Early School Leavers Project

The Early School Lgavers Project is an intera-
gency response to the issue ofear$ school leav-
ing in Tralee. It comprises of various organisa-
tions, both statutory and voluntary who have
produced an Early School Leavers Report. This
document focuses on issues and recommenda-
tions whilst including specific reference to
young Travellers.

2 Structurcd Liaison witJl Junior Secondary
Education Ccntre

A series of meetings have taken place between
staff of the Junior Secondary Educarion Centre,
Kerry Diocesan Youth Service and Kerry
Travellers Development Project to look at issues
regarding this education provision and to con-
sider recommendations from the Task Force
Report. At present the group are hoping to con-
duct an evaluation of this service with Travellers
in OclNov 96.

Gaps in Policy and Practice
a There is a need for all releyant agencies to

examine and address in the local context the
recommendations made by the Repo( of the
Task Force on the Travelling Communiry. This
needs to happen as a matter of urgency.

a All service organisations actively involved with
the Traveller cornrnunity need to explore a
shared understanding and corunon philosophy.
This needs to happen in partnership with the
Traveller community.

a Lack of continuity in the resourcing / funding of
Traveller projects.

a Links betrreen education providers (informal
and formal) need to be strengthened in order to
create a holistic approach to meet the needs of

a
a

a
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young Travellers. This could be facilitated
through the Local Integrated Development
Programme.

Recommendations

"Youth work with Travellers should aim to enable
young people to become active participants in their
own communities and in wider sociery and to work

towards breaking cycles of poverry and enclusion.
Youth work should assist in the development of indi-
vidual and collective self-esteem through services
which are based on standards of er<cellence , are non-
judgmental, accepting, culturally appropriate,
encouraging and yet challenging". Report of ttte
Task Force on theTravelling Community, 1995.

1. There is a need to develop and implement a def-
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6.

7.

inite plan of positive action towards resourcing
Travellcrs to acquire the training necessary to
becomc youth wortcrs. "Spccial cfforts on thc
basis of positive action shottld be made to
resource Travellers to acquirc the training ncc-

cssary to bccomc youth wor*crs". Report of
the Thsk Force on the Travclling Community,

1995.

That aU policy refcrences should enplicitty
nameTravellcrs as a group with specific nccds.

Nationd Youth Vork PolicY Makers
Dclraf,tmcnt of Education Youth Affairs section

need to recognise the specid nceds offravellcrs
withir thc tcrm'disadrranaged'. The distinct
cultual differcnccsbetnccnTravcllers and
the sctdcd commuaity, and the consequcnt dif-

ftrcnt wart practiccs in rclation to zuch, nced
to bc acknowlc.lgcd

That Local Authorities and local hrtnership
Companies rcsourcc Travcllcrs to acquire quali-
ffcalon in community youttr work practice.

That thc Dcpartmcnt of Education fund work
with youngTravcllcrs separatcly and not undcr
thc Disadvantagcd Graat Schemc.

That South Kcrry Development Prrtncrship and
Partncrship T16 Li should rcsource KDYS and
KTDP to targetTrarrcllers for indusion in local
com.munity and youth work uzining pro-
Srammcs.

That KcrryTravellers Development Proiect and
IGrry Diocesan Youth Servicc provide pre{cr-
vice and in+ervice training for any agencies
working with yourgTrurcllers in lkrry..

That atl proiects wor&ing with youngTravellers
promote thc following:

a) Participation ofTravellers at all levels of man-
agement.

b) Anti-racist work practice.

c) Inter<ulrural approach.

That thc Department of Education tresoutrce,

IGrry Diocesan Youth Service to employ com-
munity youth workcrs to develop wort with
young Travellers in Killarney, Listowel and
Castleisland

8.
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Introduclion
*Tbe Traueller culture and way of lift ualues enter-
prise. tVbat distinguisbes tbe Traueller econorlty,
and. utbat is tbe basis for refeting to a Traaeller
econotny, is tbe distinct manner in wbicb econotn-
ic actiaity is organised" (Report of the Task Force
on the Travelling Community: 1995),

In the past Irish Travellers traded in the rural agri-
cultural economy. It was a nomadic way of life
based on the economic activities which included tin-
smithing, seasonal farm labour, door to door sales
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Traueller Economy

and recycling. This economic base shifted dramati-
cally with the introduction of plastics, and the mech-
anisation of farming. tIfiith this shift in economic
activity came the decline of the rural population
with many people migrating to large towns and
cities.

Travellers responded to this economic crisis by also
moving to large towns and cities, engaging in a
broader range of economic activities. Trading and
recycling became the most important of these eco-
nomic activities.

and Training
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Section 1

I?aveller Economy
The Traveller economy still pla_vs a major role in the
life of Travellers today. The Traveller economy is
essentially a service economy invoiving trading,
dealing, recycling (ciothes, scrap metal) and horse
dealing. Along with these activities orhers engage in
seasonal farm work, painting and decorating. A
number of Travellers still work as tinsmiths and
flower makers.

Specific features of the Traveller economy include:

i Traveller economy is focused on income gener-
ation rather than job creation. The economy is
based on immediate payment in cash for service
provided or goods traded.

a Nomadism, where mobiliry allows Traveilers to
access a market large enough to make marginal
economic activities viable.

a Self empiovment, with the famiiv being the
basic economic unit of the Traveller economy.
As such Traveilers can more easilv respond to
their social and cuitural demands. Young
Travellers often serve their aoprenticeship in
self employment as part of the family unit.
Partnerships also exist berween difTerent family
uniLs.

Home space and work space are the same in the
Traveller community. This element of the
Traveiler economy has clear implications for the
location of Traveiler accommodation depend-
ing on the nature and size of the economic
activily invoived.

Flexibilirv where the ability to resDond to mar-
ket demand by turning to new economic activi-
iies with potenriai for protit is an important
attribute within the Traveiler economy. (Repon
of the Task Force on the Travelling Communiry:
199).

St. Anne's
training
centre
Killarney

I

t
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Economic Actiuities within The
taueller Economy in Kerty
In Kerry, most Traveller families are involved in the
Traveller economy at some level. This involves a

wide range of activities including dealing with scrap

and horses, car boot sales and the buying and sell-

ing of fr trees and holly at Christmas. Some of the

women are also involved in running stalls at fairs

and carrying out fornrne telling. while a small

minority are able to make a living from their enter-
prises, the maiority remain dependent on social wel-

fare payments.

fiading
There are two main types of trading, namely tran-

sient trading which involves selling from the road-

side and door-to-door and market trading which
involves selling from stalls in the casual trading
areas,

Market trading in Kerry involves Travellers trading
from sulls on market days in designated casual trad-
ing areas. There is a widening interest among both
Travellers and the settled community in this form of
trading and also in roadside fruit and veg and cake
stalls. Only a few Traveller families in each county
have licenses and stalls. Market trading is a seasonal
economic activiry in that it depends on the weather
during the winter months and also on the demand
for the range of goods on sale.

Recycling

Travellers have been involved in recycling for gen-
erations. They have occupied a particular niche -
that of sourcing, transporting and segregating waste
materials. (Report of the Task Force Report on the
Travelling Communiry: 1995). A broad range of
materials are rerycled including scrap metals Ooth
ferrous and non-ferrous), car parts, furniture, house-
hold machinery, clothes and other household
goods.

Materials are sourced from landfill sites, door-to-
door collections, small factories or engineering
works.

Research into Traveller recycling carried out by
Environmental Management and Auditing Systems

Ltd published by Pavee Point Publications and enti-
tled "Recycling and the Traveller Economy: Income,

Jobs and lfealth Creation" found:

a At a conservative estimate Travellers source,

transport and segregate fifty per cent of all scrap

metals.

a As such, Travellers recycle 75,000 tonnes of fer-
rous metals with a final value to the Irish econ-
omy of S1.5 million and 13,500 tonnes of non-
ferrous metals with a final value to the Irish
economy of 56 million. This latter value is in
foreign orffency as most non-ferrous metal
waste is eventually exported.

O There are some 400 jobs held by the settled
communiry in the scrap metal industry.
Traveller recycling underpins and susains these
jobs.

Horse llading
Traveller participation in the horse trade ii at two
levels, "as the buyers of horses for cultural pastime
and as the breeders, users and traders of horses as a

specific economic activity." (Report of the Task
Force Report on the Travelling Community: 199D.
It is estimated that on average one quarter of
Traveller families keep horses, but this can vary
from county to county.

For many Travellers, the horse fairs are great culnrr-
al, festive and financial events. Travellers support
the maior fairs at Ballinasloe, Smithfield Market,
Spancil Hill, Maam Cross and Cahirmee.

Having a horse confers shnls on a Traveller in their
community. Many Travellers keep horses so that
when they face costly evens or bills, they can sell
animals to get the extra money they need.
Travellers regard horses as part of their culture and
caring for horses is an impoftant occupation for
Traveller men. Skills are passed on from one gener-
ation to the next.

Obstacles to llaueller
Economy
Tfading
a The Casual Trading License from the

Department of Enterprise and Employment
costs $175. Most unemployed Travellers would
be unable to afford this.

a The Casual Trading License is granted without
regard to the availabiliry of permim for spaces
on the designated casual trading areas. Thus, a
Traveller may get a license but have no access to
a casual trading permit for the designated casu-
al trading area.

a Door-to-door selling is not included under the
Casual Trading Act.

a lack of storage space provided on sites.
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Recycling

Restricted access to landfill sites. At present in
Kerry a new landfill site has been built which
does not allow for the taking and recycling of
scrap. This disproportionately affects members

of the Traveller community although everyone

in the community loses out when waste is not

recycled.

The lack of a satutory policy on recycling and

the inappropriate funding structure for recy-

cling schemes.

The resridions on storage of waste materials on

Traveller halting sites and local authority estates

where Travellers live.

Restrictions on Travellers mobility as difficulties
are encountered in getting motor vehicle insur-
ance.

Lack of recognition of the significance of
Travellers contribution to the recycling industry.

Horse l?ading
lack of facilitiep and land on which to graze and
keep horses.

Harassment from local authorities in relation to
inadequate land.

At present the future of traditional fairs is in
doubt. Their disappearance would mean a loss
not iust to the cultural life of the Traveller, but
also the wider communiry.

Recommendations for The
Ilaueller Economy
Ilading
1. That local authorities provide casual trading

spacc based on a full assessmcnt of require-
ments.

2. ThatTravellers should be identified as one trtrget
group in the licensing of casual trading given
their tradition in this area and givcn the apprc
priateness of this activity to the way in which
their economy is organised. Licenses and pitch-
es shotrld be available in a manner accessible to
Travellers.

3. That the desigrr and construction of Trzveller

specific accommodation indude storagez?ort'
space.

Recycling

That the rrcently opened landfiU site in lGrry
allow safe acccss to recyclable materials for
Travellers.

That waste management policy and legislation
recognisc and encourage Traveller recycling
activitics and the distinct manner in which they
are organised.

The "Recycling for lrdand" strategT states that
"waste surnagement plars of local auttrorities
and thc business sector should aim at harncsv
lng and engaging the contribution of communi-
ty and residents associations". It is important
that Travetler and Traveller organisations be
consulted in the development of these plans
and that regard is taken of Travcller recyding
actinities.

Horses

That local authorities take responsibility for pro-
viding fields for hhe to rnembers of theTravcller
community with horses.

That felevant agencies nesorrrce training and
workschemes for Travellers. There should aim
to develop their skills at brceding and caring for
horses in order to create cmployment foryoung
Travcllers and to ensure the continuation of a

tradition that is culturally important to them.

tauellers in Mainstrream
Labour Force
"Vbere are tbqt going to go afier? . . . Tbereb notb-
ing . . . I don't hnow wbat tbqt are training for
'cause tbqt're neuer going to get a job. Baskally
becau.se you're a Traueller you're blacksponed,
yau're not going to get a job and tbat's it!"(Traveller
man)

The success of training prograrnmes need to be crit-
ically examined as the majority of participants leav-
ing training fail to secure employment Traveller
participation in the mainstream labour force is very
low. Travellers need to be identified as a distina
group within the long-term unemployed.

Reasons for this low participation rate include

a low pay and poor work conditions

a cultural factors

a inappropriate,/inadequate training

a lack of suppon after leaving training

1.

a
3.

1.

a
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a

.
lack of access to a higher level of skills training

discrimination by settled community

"I would lihe us to be able to get Jobs uitbout being
discriminated against because you are a Traueller...

like not being taken on because of your name and
wbere you liue". (YoungTraveller)

Cultural factors are a significant element in this low
participation rate as Travellers enter the Traveller

economy in preference to the rnainstream labour

force. In setting out recofirmendations to increase

Traveller participation in the mainstream labour
force, it is imporunt to ensure that this is combined
with strategies creating zupportive infrastructure for
the Traveller economy.

Nationally Travellers are beginning to make some
progrcss in securing employment within the volun-
tary sector, this being particulady evident in the area
of youth and community work.

Locally in Kerry, few Travellers are employed in the
mainstream labour force. Travellers interviewed
wanted the Traveller economy to be actively
encouraged within training programmes with cen-
tres focusing on crafts such as copperwork.
Likewise however Travellers want to see their chil-
dren having the oppornrniry to carry out jobs from
which up to date they have been excluded.

*Traaellerc uere neuer encouraged to go aut to da
jobs sucb as cbild.rninding obairdressing, teacbing,
nurcing, youtbwork. Its 6een tbe motben saying
h.eq going to scbool and doing tbat but tbereb no
teacber pusbing tbem. Tberets no-one to support
tbem, no-one bebind tbem. . . . and tbey would
make great cbildminderc and baridressets and
tbings like tbat and we could teacb tbe satled cbil-
dren."

Recommendations for
tavellers in Mainstream
Labour Force
1. That strategies be developed to increase

Traveller participation in the mainstream labour
force. The Repon of ttre Task Forcc on the
Travelling Community (199r) suggests that if
the outcome of senrices providcd,/opportunities
offered result in more than 20% disparity
between members of the Travcller aad settled
community, discrimination may bc a factor and
must be investigated.

2. That FAS and other relevant agencics create

TravellerTraineeship schemes in ttreir provision

of services to theTravellercommunityand pilot
this approach in Kcrry'.

l?aueller Enterprises
Community
Communiry Enterprise .generally evolves through
the activities of community development organisa-
tions, who in their work have identified gaps or defi-
ciencies in services in their arga and opportunities
for their provision by local people. Their aim is to
offer their service or services at suiuble cost to the
community and to provide moderate employment
with reasonable conditions and levels of security to
local people, while generating income to ensure
their susainability". (Report of the Task Force on
the Travelling Communiry: 195).

Community Enterprise brings both economic and
social gain for the Traveller community. Its benefits
include:

a iob creation for members of a community with-
out any significant presence in the mainstream
labour force.

a promotion of the circulation of local wealth
within the local economy.

<) service gaps experienced in the community
being identified and resolved.

a releasing local alent and ideas and zupporting
new role models.

a the emergence of a local enterprise culture.

Social Economy

Social Economy embraces the social and economic
obfectives of creating sustainable and viable iobs.
This type of employment needs to be developed
within public service agencies as they need to "iden-
tify suitable employment oppornrnities for
Travellers and offer employment to any Travellers
who are available for regular work". (Report of the
Task Force on the Travelling Community: 1995).

The voluntary communiry sector has made some
progress in creating jobs for Travellers mainly in the
areas of youth and community work, childcare, and
health promotion work. However, the recruitment
of Travellers into the public sector must embrace all
services.

Social economy prograrffnes such as the Pavee
Launderette on the Coolock site need to be devel-
oped in other areas. Initiatives such as this are
resourcing both Traveller women and the wider
community. Social economy initiatives need to be
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Traveller man
and horse
Listowel

pan of a longterm support package which includes:

<) trading income

a public sector grant

a voluntary input and

a private sector solidariry

Becommendations for the
Social Eronomy
1. That FiS, Social Welfare and Area-Based

Partnerships pilot a range of social economy ini-
tiatives in Kerry to include Traveller enterprises.

Seqtion 2

a?aining
The main organisations in Kerry which are involved
in providing training programmes in which
Travellers participate are FAS, VEC, Kerry Diocesan
Youth Service (KDYS).

The KDYS presently run lwo training programmes
which Traveilers attend; Kerry Travellers Training
and Outreach Project and Transforum Alley which
are both based in Tralee. Previous training pro-
grammes run by the KDYS have been "The Next
Step" Listowel, and the Traiee Travellers Training
Proiect. FAS and the VEC jointly run lwo training
workshops which Travellers attend in Killarney and

Tralee. FAS aho run a Community Training
rU(orkshop in Tralee which Travellers attend.

ru
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All trainees on these proiects are paid an equivalent
to fAS payments and mosr are paid directly through
fAS. ttre additional income received on these pro-
jects is an important motivating factor in Travellers
attending the courses as they provide an important
supplement to the family income.

Representatives of the staff, trainees andlor their
parenB from the Tmveller community involved in
the various training programmes were interviewed.
This section outlines the present provision, identi-
fies gaps and makes recommendations for change.

I?alee Community taining
Workshop
Location, Travel ler Participation,
Referral Systems

This workshop is located in the Clash Industrial

Estate in Tralee and caters for 36 trainees aged
berween 15-20 years. There are 21 young men and
19 young women attending the workshop. 17 of
these young people are Travellers. Those who
attend are likely to be early school-lsavers. Trainees
may join the course by self-referral once they have
been out of school for six months or more. The
workshop has erperienced a drop in the upake of
places in the workshop since the establishment of
other training projects in Tralee.

Curriculum
The trainees attend the workshop five days a week;
Monday - Thursday; 9.30-4.30 p.m. and Friday 9-
72.30 p.m.

The workshop has a vocational curriculum which
focuses on four main areas:

a Construction skills (blocklaying, brick work,
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plastering, roofing and making concrete prod-
ucts such as wall and pillar caps, kerbs and
patio slabs).

a Crafwork (sewing, stained glass, upholstery,

knitting).

a Woodwork (planning, measuring and costing

proiects, basic wood turning).

a Catering (cookery, food preparation, nutrition,
health and hygiene, safety and good services).

Each tminee makes the choice to develop skills in

one of the above areas. Both young women and

young men take part in the various modules. The

curriculum also covers:

a Lifeskills/personaldeveloPment

a Numeracy and literacy (indMdual tuition one

hour a week)

a Music and some recreational day trips

At present there is no module on Traveller culture,
history and situation although some members of the

management comrnittee have requested this in the

curriculum. I?ork placements are an important part
of the curriculum. However the workshops have
had difficulty in finding placements for the trainees
from the Traveller community. Travellers have
expressed dissatisfaction with the present situation
of often not being provided with relevant work
experience. The main reason for this has been the
discrimination faced by Travellers in the town and
the negative perception which many of the settled
community have towards Travellers.

Management Staffing and
Evaluation of Workshop
The workshop is staffed by a rnanager and six mem-
bers of staff. 2 members of suff are part-time. There
is a management committee which is made up of
representatives of voluntary atd statutory agencies.
Staff would like to see management more actively
involved in the day-to-day running of the workshop.
No Travellers orTraveller groups are represented on
the management committee. There is no inservice
training for suff working with Travellers. There is
also insufficient time for staff to be involved in plan-
ning and evaluation as neady all their time is spent
with trainees. Trainees are aware of this lack of
evaluation as a young Traveller women who had
attended the workshop stated;

"Wboeuer is in cbarge of tbe worksbops sbould ask

tbe trainees wbat tbey tbink of tbe worbbop and
bow tbeir tuBtructots reacted to tbem".

Follow-Up

On leaving the workshop trainees are encouraged
to return to school to receive further education but
few take up this option. A number of the settled
trainees have moved into employment.

Response of Trainees

Some Travellers who attended the workshop were
positive about their training and found subjects
such as cooking and woodwork useful, while others
enjoyed literacy classes and leisure activities.

However, some young Travellers felt the workshop
was of no relevance to them with some leaving
shortly after ioining. Young Travellers were frustrat-
ed at the fact that work placemene were not suc-
cessful and that they still felt that they have not got
the proper skills to help them to secure employ-
ment.

St. Anne's Ullorkshop,
Killarney
Location, taveller Participation,
Referral System

The workshop is located in the IDA industrial estate
in Tiernaboul, Killarney. It caters for up to 24

trainees aged between 15-25 years. 24 are from the
Traveller community of which 18 are female and 5
are male.

Both uainees and staffbelieve that it is preferable to
have people from both settled and Traveller back-
ground as it helps people to start getting on better
together. Trainees hear about the course via word
of mouth and volunteer for participation. The work-
shop consiss of trainees who have left school early
as they feel the education system has not accofirmo-
dated their needs.

Young people attend the centre from Tralee,
Listowel and Castleisland. Additional allowances
are given to cover travel expenses. Transport how-
ever causes difficulties as there is no public trans-
port available from Listowel and Castleisland to
Killarney. Those from Tralee can travel by train or
bus. As a result the maiority of young people end
up hitching and consequendy, many have been
forced to give up their place in the workshop. Staff,
trainees and parents have all expressed concem for
those hitching to and from the centre.

Curriculum
The trainees attend the workshop for eleven months
betvreen September and July: Monday - Thursday,
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9-5 p.m., Friday 9-11.30 p.m. It is possible to extend
the length of time spent in the centre. The curricu-
lum includes:

a Art

<} Metalwork

a Woodwork

a Upholstery

a Knitting and sewing

a Cookery

t Lifeskills

<) Numeracy and LiteracY

The young men and women are segregated for
rnodules and both groups stated preference to have

classes together. Some of the young women waot-

ed the same subjects which are offered to the young
men to be accessible to them. There is no emphasis

on developing a module on Traveller culture, histo-

ry and sinration apart from participants writing to a
national NAffC (National Association of Traveller
Training Centres) Magazine.

Placements take place each year bervreen June and

July. If trainees can not find their own placements,

the workshop will help them in obtaining one.
Examples of placements include working in B&Bs,
hotels and laundries. It is not often that work arises
from these placements. Some trainees felt they were
not sufficiently prepared for the workplace. Others
were extremely frustrated and disappointed with the
placements they received. One young woman
spent the month picking up litter.

Management" Staffing and
Evaluation of the Proiect
The workshop is staffed by one full-time runager
and seven part-time suff who work bet'ureen 1G15
hours per week. There are no Travellers orTraveller
groups represented on the management group.
There is no inservice training on Traveller culture
and anti-discriminatory practice for staff. No evalu-
ation takes place with trainees as to their views on
the training they have received although in some
classes, trainees take pam in filling out their reports.
There have been no formal evaluations held with
staff.

Follow Up

There is no follow-up or support offered to trainees

when they leave the workshop.

Response of *ainees
All the Travellers interviewed sated that they prefer
having both trainees from the settled and Traveller
community panicipating together in the workshops,
as they feel that in this environment they would get
to know each other better.

At present they feel that they do not have a say in
what they are doing and want more choices within
the curriculum. Travellers stated that they would like
a curriculum which included Traveller culure, visit-
ing other training centres, literacy, social and health
issues, welding, woodwork and computers. Those

interviewed expressed an interest in meeting
Travellers who were working in various jobs, and in
finding out more about Traveller organisations
around the country.

All trainees want to have subjects on the curriculum
which are relevant to them getting iobs. They feel
that they are not prepared sufficiently for jobs. In
future the young women would like to gain experi-
ence in childcare and youth work. Many also
expressed an interest in gaining qualifications for
example, as a chef.

All the trainees would like to see Traveller instruc-
tors in the centre and more Travellers actively
involved in their management.

FAS l?aining Centte I?alee
Location, Traveller Participation,
Referral System

The FAS Training Centre is located at Monavalley,
Tralee. The aim of the Training Centre is to provide
vocational skills for those with limited qualifications
who are often from disadvanaged backgrounds. At
present the centre has 300 trainees. The centre
caters for those between 16-65 years old. Only 4 are
from the Traveller communiry. Ideally Travellers
who attend the senior workshops in Tralee and
Killamey would progress to the Training Centre.
This, however, rarely happens. Those wishing to
join the centre apply directly by filling in an appli-
cation form followed by interviews. There are 50
staff employed in the centre.

Curriculum and Follow Up

There are presently 27 courses specifically designed
to meet the needs of industry and every course
receives certification either from FAS or City and
Guilds. Forcourses such as multi-media, video pro.
duction, welding fabrication, skills foundation and
Starting Your Own Business, a high level of literacy
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skills are required including leaving certificate qual-
ifications. Travellers who do attend courses which
require fewer qualifications seldom obtain long-
term employment.

Presently courses at the Training Centre do not meet
the needs of many Travellers as many courses
require a high level of literacy for entry. In response
to this there are plans for pre-apprenticeship cours-
es for people with no qualifications. Courses will
include plastering, joinery and motor mechanics.
Courses have also been lengthened to give trainees
a higher chance of improving their literacy skills..

Wg,ry
I?ansforum Alley llalee
Location, Tlavel ler Participation,
Referral System

Transforum Alley is a young people's project and
was set up in 1993 as a result of voluntary and statu-
tory bodies in Tralee recognising the need for disad-
vantaged and socially excluded youth within the
town. It is a full time course which is run over ten
months. The project is presently based in the
K.D.Y.S. premises in Denny Street in the centre of
the town and is funded by the Department of
Education. It inirially received funding from the E.C.
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Traveller
youth
Tralee

Horizon programme, K.D.Y.S. and FAS. It caters for
around 25 pa*icipants berween the ages of 1.5-19,
mainly from Tralee, who are early school leavers
and young offenders.

The aim of the project is to provide a self-develop-
ment course incorporating creative, physical and
educational activities. The course is preliminary to
attending the training workshops and is aimed at
helping the prevention of crime. Referrals to the
project come from the Probation and ti7elfare

Service, the Juveniie Liaison Officer and through
self-referral. Selection is decided on receipt of an
application form, participati.on on a residential
course, and attending interviews. A further group
was established called, "subsbench" where young
people attend voluntarily one day a week partly in
preparation for Transforum Alley. Selection to sub-
sbench involves one interview. A funher group has

been established providing young people with the

opportunily to srudy for their Junior Certification.
No Travellers have attended this course to date

although Travellers have expressed an interest in
next years Junior Certification prograrnme. At pre-
sent, of 15 participants on the course. 9 are
Travellers.

Curriculum
Participants are paid an allowance equivalent to FAS
payments and attend the course fuil time for nine
months. The curriculum includes:-

a Educational: Health Awareness, Tourism,
Enterprise Development, Job Search Skills,
Creative \l(/riting/Literacy, Computer Skills,
Communications, Young'Women's Group.

a Leisure Activities: Hillwaiking, Swimming,
Basketball.

a Creative: Art, Drama, Video, Music, Calligraphy.

a Job Placements

a Transnational Exchange:
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There is no specific module on culture, historical
background and issues affecting the Traveller com-
muniry.

Management Staffing and
Evaluation of Proiect

The proiect is managed by the K.D.Y.S. with a steer-

ing commimee made up of representatives of the

Tralee Probation and l7elfare Senrice, the G6rdai,

V.E.C. and more recently representatives from train-

ing workshops. Members of the steering committee

have a good working knowledge of the project with
a direct input onto the programme. Travellers or
Traveller groups are not represented on the man-

agement cornmittee. The project is presently staffed
by a Co.ordinator, fulI time ProjectWorker, part time
Project Worker, Administrator and two further part-
time workers employed on a contract basis. They
also regulady have studenB on placement. The staff
meet regulady and evaluation of the project takes
place on an ongoing basis. Some in-service training
is provided by the K.D.Y.S. However, staff would
like to see an increase in the amount of training in
the area of working with Travellers.

Follow-Up

Of those who leave Transforum Alley approximate-
ly half obtain employment but up to date there has
been no formal follow-up of past participants.
Travellers, to date, have not gained local employ-
ment although two Travellers have secured employ-
ment in England.

Response of Participants
Response from settled and Travellers participants
alike as outlined in their published 'Move from the
Margins" was very positive highlighting how their
tnrst and confidence grew throughout the course
and how they discovered new ways of expressing
themselves through drama and art. Many who had
been involved in crime found the course gave them
hope for the funrre and helped them to move away
from committing offences. The course also provid-
ed a positive learning environment as one partici-
pant stated. "I learn more being bere tban I did
utitb all my yea?s at scbool."

Only one Traveller was interviewed who had
attended the programme in Transforum Alley. She

said she had particulady enjoyed being involved in
the programme due to the number of outings during
the week that took them out of the confines of the
building. She felt more confident having completed
the programme.

The ltlertt Step, Listowel
Location, Travel ler Participation,
Referral System

This project was set up in Listowel by the Kerry
Diocesan Youth Service (KDYS). It ran from
October 1995 to Apnl 1996 and was dependent on
fAS for funding both participants and staff. It
catered for 18 young people aged 1G19 years. 5 of
the participants were Travellers. Signiffcant outreach
was undertaken by the Listowel Youth Service to
schools and in local communities in order to target
eaily school leavers. All those interested were inter-
viewed for places on the course.

Curriculum
The aim of the proiect was to devise and provide a

crsative and holistic training programme consisting
of:

a arts skills

a craft skills

a communication and publiciry skills (including
video making and photography)

a vocational skills (literacy and computers)

a outdoor pursuits

There was no specific module on culture, historical
background and issues affecting Travellers. During
the programme there was a six week placement in
which staff spent much time building up conracts in
the town. Participants were placed in local busi-
nesses such as play schools, shops and factories.
Staff experienced difficulry in finding placemens for
young Traveller men. These placemenB were even-
tually secured with a Traveller man who deals in
scrap and horses. The young Traveller women were
placed in a factory, and with a voluntary organisa-
tion which works with people with physical and
mental disabilities.

Management Staffing and
Evaluation of the Project

A full-time Co-ordinator and rwo part-time sraff
were employed on this proiect. All staff participated
in inservice training on Traveller culNre. Travellers
in the community were actively consulted about the
prograrnme and its content. A formal evaluation
report has just been completed. At present the
Listowel Youth Service are actively seeking funding
to advance this course.
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Kerty l?auellenr Tlaining
and Outreach Proiect
This profect arose from a previous training pro-
gramme, Tralee Travellers Training Proiect which
began in October 199,4 and ended in September

1995. lr was funded by FAS and Tralee Horizon
Partnership. The participants were Travellers aged

between 1&23 years from the Mitchels area of
Tralee. Arising from the needs expressed and expe-

rience learned a new proiect has been developed by
the KDYS which is 65olo funded under the EU

Horizon partnership. It is known as the Kerry

Travellers Training and Outreach Project.

Location, ftaveller Participation and
Referral System

The projea is based in Tralee Youth Centre with a

North-Kerry focus (Ballyduff, Listowel, Castleisland,

Ardfert, andTralee). The course commenced inJuly
!996 end will end in December !997. The pro-
gramme is designed to "celebrate Traveller culture,
the spirit of trading, and selling and self-employ-
ment that is so much a part of the Traveller way of
li[e".

Outreach to potential participants took place in
Tralee, Listowel, Castleisland, Ballyduff, and Ardfert.
There was wide publiciry about the programme,
information &ys and finally interviews.

Fifteen young Travellers aged between 18-25 years
are on the profect, 4 of which are men, and eleven
women. There is one woman from Ballyduff on the
prografirme, with the remainder coming from all
areas of Tralee.

Curriculum
a Traveller Culture

a Traveller Crafs

a Traveller Economy - practical project work

) Group lfork

a Uteracy and Numeracy

a Mentor Support - individual

a Mens Groups

a Womens Groups

a Drama

a Health Education

a Social Analysis

a Youth and Communiry lU(ork

a

a
Vork Placements

Transnational

a Sports and Recreation

a Media Studies

Management, Staffing and
Evaluation of the Project

The management group of twelve members
includes a worker from the Kerry Travellers
Development Proiect. There are three Travellers on
the management from Listowel, Castleisland, and
Tralee. The saffing of the proiect consisr of a co-
ordinator, five proiect workers and one administra-
tor. 2 of the project workers are part-time, one of
whom is from the Traveller community.

Evaluation will be ongoing after every session with
the participants. Evaluation with staff will happen
once a term.

Becommendations for
l?aining Programmes and
Centres
l. ThatTravellers andTraveller organisation arc on

the management of all training centres and train-
ing programmes involving the Traveller coflunu-
nity mn by F.iS,YEC and KDYS.

2. That evaluation of all training ccntrcs and pre
gf,arnmes take place in consultation with
Trarrcllers andTravellcr organisations.

3. That specific modules on Traveller culture, his
tory and issues affectingTrayellers arc part of all
curricula.

4. That intercultural modules are induded in the
curriculum wherc proiects havc participants
from both theTraveller and settled community.

5. That a network is established between training
centres and programmes run by FAS, vEC and
the KDYS in order that voluntary groups and
rnainstream agencies may uchange their
knowledge and expericnces.

6. That inservice training onTraveller culture and
Traveller econorny is undertaken by all stz.ff of
training programmes and centres.

7. That tmining centres and projects seek to mate
conditions wherebyTravellcrs will be cmploycd
as trainers in their own community.

8. That, as well as ptoviding training for main-
stream employment, training proiects/work-
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shops would look at ways of enhancing the
Travellcr economy through increasing training
opporrunities for self-employment within the
Travellcr economy.

9. That FAS, in consultation with Traveller organi-
sations, develop support's for Travellers to
progress from onc ftrining progfiunmc to anoth-
ef.

10. That all training cerrtfes and programmes are

reviewed in relation to their relevancc to the
labour market.

11. That the private sector adopt and implement an
equal status policy for all, including Trayellers
seeking wort plrcements.
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Local Deuelopment
Programme

lntroduction
Ireland is to receive over 55 billion from the
European Union over the period L994 to 1999. This
aid to lreland is based on an agreed development
plan which is called the Community Support
Framework. This Irish Government has set out four
strategic goals for the use of this money:

1) Improve Productive Capacity

2) Develop Infrastmcture

il Support Local Development

q Develop Human Resources

The goal of supporting local development is the
focus for this chapter. lfhile it is identified as a goal
of equal merit with the others, less than 40z6 of the EU
funding is available to support local development.

Local Deuelopment
Programmes
The plan for local development covers three pro-
grarnmes:

1. Local Enterprise which is to fund Counry
Enterprise Boards in each Counry. The boards
are comprised of a partnership between elected
representatives, state agency personnel, the
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social partnership, local business and the vol-
untary and community sector. The Boards can
provide expert assistance to small enterprise
and financial assistance towards capital costs
and feasibilicy studies. Training for manage-
ment and business planning for small enterprise
can also be provided.

Urban and Viilage Renewal which covers iive
different measures:-

(a) Initiatives to support integrated acrion plans
in the five main cities.

(b) Suppon to upgrade the ph,vsical environ-
ment of towns and villages.

(c) Support for village renewai.

(d) Support to urban conservation.

(e) Redevelopment of Temple Bar in Dqblin.

3. Integrated Deveiopment of Designated
Disadvantaged and Other Areas. The principal
objective of this programme is 'to counter dis-
advantage through support for communities
which make a collective effort to maximise the
deveiopment potential of their areas'.

All three programmes should include Travellers. For
this to happen however, Travellers need to be
named as a specific dimension to their work. Only
the third programme, which is dealt with in some
detail below, has done this.

County Enterprise Boards

The Counry Enterprise Boards should have a rele-
vance to economic development for Travellers.
Howeveq the strict commerciai criteria adopted by
the Boards has meant that Traveller initiatives in the
social economy and the Traveller economy itself
have not been able to receive support. This was

Unofficial
site By-pass
Killarney

2.
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recognised in the report of the nTask Force on the

Travelling Communiq/ which recommended that

'County Entetprise Boards are focused on job
creatian. supports approPriate to a range of
differmt forms of economic actiuity, tncluding
that of tbe Traueller econotn? witb its income

fxus ratber tban a iob creation focus, sbould
be datelaPed.'

and

The Boards sbouW prouide r*ources for iob
creation in tbe soci.al economy, particularly in
tbe area of local sentices. Tltis sbould also

tnclude funding strategies of a long tertn
naturefor sentice ented)rises lacated witbin dis-

adaantaged communities and senting prtrnri'
ly a local market.'

There is an urgent need for pilot initiatives to be

developed to test out the implementation of these
recommendations and for Travellers to be included
in these.

Urban and Village Renewal

Urban and village renewal initiatives can include
landscaping, amenity improvemens and the devel-
opment of focal points. The inclusion of Traveller
haltiog sites and group housing schemes within this
strategy would benefit Travellers and would have
much to offer in terms of improving relationships
berqreen Travellers and settled people. Promoting
Traveller accommodation as high quality landscape
or a focal point would give zubstance to the state-
ment of President Mary Robinson, quoted in the
report of the 'Task force on the Travelling
Community':

'Wbm you apply a sense of excellence to a
bousing problem, wben you try to design a
bome for sonrcone else, I tbink you are forced
to tmagine tbeir liues. Tbrougb tbat act of
ima.gination, tbe inberitance of tbe Trauellers -
and tbeirparticular bousing needs - cease to be
o$ecs of suspicion and becotne objects of great
interest and sources of instntction.'

Designated Areas of
Disaduantage
The programme for Integrated Development of
Designated Disadvantaged and Other Areas has a
particular relevance for Kerry and for Travellers in
Kerry. The programme will fund three different cat-

egories of groups, which are:

l. Partnersfup companies in 38 designated areas of

2.

disadvantage. Paftnership companies are made
up of representatives from the community and
voluntary sector, the traditional social partners

and state agencies. There are two partnership
companies in Kerry-

(a) South Kerry Development Partnership,
Valentia Road, Cahirciveen. The Manager is Bill
Thome, Tel (066) 72724

(b) Partnership Trd Li, 37 Ashe Street, Tralee.
The Manager is Seamus O'Hara, Tel: (06O

295U.

The partnership companies prepare and imple-
ment development plans for their area over the
period. The plans include both social and eco-
nomic actions. The plans are funded by ADM
Ltd. which is the national body set up to admin-
ister the EU funds for these activities.

Communify groups in 31 other areas. These are
areas where there is no partnership company
but where evidence of disadvanuge exists.

These groups also prepare and implement local
development plans which are funded by ADM
Ltd. There are three such groups in Kerry

(a) Kerry Rural Development, Sliabh Luachra
Ltd., The Island Centre, Castleisland. The con-
tact person is Larry Long (060 47036.

(b) Listowel Baronies Group Ltd., Bridewell
Lane, Charles Street, Listowel. The contact per-
son is Bernie Keane, Tel: (068) 22937.

(c) Meitheal Forbartha na Gaeluchta Teo., Baile
an Fheirteraigh, Trtr Li. The contact person is
Antoine M.O',Se, Tel: (060 56400.

Sectoral Initiatives that are selected on the basis
of their abiliry to enhance the work and
processes of partnership companies and com-
munity. One of the fourteen Sectoral Initiatives
is the Traveller Economy Programme run by
Pavee Point. This programme is designated to
promote and zupport the appropriate inclusion
of Travellers within area-based programmes of
local socio-economic development. The con-
tact people for this initiative are Niall Crowley,
Brid O'Brien and Martin Collins at (01) 878025'7.

The integrated development plans prepared by the
partnership companies and the comrnunity groups
should be designed to achieve the following obiec-
tives:

a To provide a runge of support measures for the
creation and development of local enterprise
and employment.
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a

a

o

a

l}

To maximise the effectiveness of the funding
available under existing suutory initiatives and
other EU funded measures.

To improve the potential of the unemployed
and especiaily the long term unemployed and
socially excluded communities to gain employ-
ment.

To create specific training, education, employ-
ment and work experience opportunities for the
long term unemployed which will promote their
integration into the labour market and will con-
currently contribute to local and communify
development.

To provide additional supports to facilitate par-

ticipation in and benefit from education, includ-
ing at primary level, for those at risk of early

school leaving and under-achievement leading

to exclusion.

To enhance the capacity of local communities,

particulariy in areas of economic marginalisa-

Traveller
youth

tion and depopulation to participate fully in Listowel
local deveiopment and to counter social exclu-
sion.

a To improve the physical environment and to
upgrade local infrastrucrure and services.

The partnership companies and the community
groups can access funding from ADM to achieve the
above objectives. Eligibie activities include-

1. Providing advice, mentoring services and seed
capital for enterprise creation.

Infrastructural and environmental actions
including support for small infrastructure such
as resource centres and enterprise units.

Preventative measures in the field of education
such as pilot pre-school units and supplemen-
tary education programmes.

Complementary education and training mea-
sures such as foundation courses and personal
development courses.

2.

I

4.
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5. Services for the unemployed including a contact
programme, pre-training prograrnmes and links
with local employers.

6. Community Development actions including the

employment of a community worker, childcare

services, and training for tenant management

and for community work.

The partnership companies also have responsibility

for the targeting of Community Employment in their

area. They will also have some input into the allo-

cation of special CE proiects. The flexibility in crite-

ria and approach possible within special CE proiects

makes them particularly relevant for Travellers.

Partnership companies and community groups

funded by ADM hold significant potential for
Travellers in Kerry. The ADM guidelines require

that:

'Iocal Deuebpment Plans sbould outline qecif-
tc ofu'ecttues to address equal oltportunities pol-
icy and practice. W'itbin tbe ouerall target
grou? for tbis programlne, Wcial ernpbasis

sbould be pbced on tbose e@eriencing greatest
disaduantage, for exatnple: disaduantaged
ruorlren, lone parmts, Traaellen, bomeless peo-
ple, tbe elfurly and young aduhs at risk.'

The Task Force on the Travelling community also
recommended that

Vitbin tbe Local Deueloptnent Programme for
non-designated areas, particular attention
sbould be giuen to tbe inchtsian oJTrauellerc.'

and

Tn drautng up tbe LacalAction Plan, Traoellerc
and Traueller organisations sbould be consult-
ed by tbe Local Deuelopment Pannercbip
Company.'

Three elements have been identified as providing
the foundation for the appropriate inclusion of
Travellers in local development strategies. These
are:

1. The inclusion of Traveller organisations in the
decision making structures of partnership com-
panies and community groups.

2. The resourcing by partnership companies and
community groups of actions argeted specifi-
cally on the Traveller communiry.

3. The development of a Traveller dimension to
other relevant initiatives of partnership compa-
nies and community $oups.

Progress has already been made in this area. Kerry

Travellers Development Project is represented on a
sub committee of Kerry Rural Development, Sliabh
Luachra Ltd. and on the human resources committee
of the South Kerry Development Partnership. It also
participates in the community development commit-
tee of Partnership T16 ti.

The South Kerry Development Partnership has
finalised its local development plan. It has identi-
fied the Traveller community as an ethnic minority
experiencing discrimination including culrural and
social exclusion and facing an insecure economy. It
states that the Traveller community will be one tar-
get population for all the integrated elements of its
plan. It includes measures specifically targeted on
Travellers in the areas of needs assessment, educa-

tion and training, community development, and cul-
tural animation.

Partnership Tr:i Li has also compiled it's Integrated
Local Development Plan. It has included the
Traveller community in Tralee as a target group
under the areas of communify development, enter-
prise and education and training. It aims to provide
resources to Traveller organisations in order to fur-
ther develop their work.

Local Employrment Senrice
The creation of a pilot Local Employment Service
has been linked to the initial twelve partnership
companies, one of which is the South Kerry
Development Partnership. The Local Employment
Service is designated to:

'a Implement strategies to cou.nter the drift
towards long term unemployment by providing
individuals with berter access to the jobs mar-
ket.

a Provide an integrated guidance and placement
service to act as a g teway between unemploy-
ment and work.

South Kerry Development Partnership has now
received funding to develop their Local
Employment Service. Local Employrnen[ Centres
are located in Killamey and Caherciveen. Services
will be targeted on both employers and the unem-
ployed. The final service should also secure a
greater co-ordination of existing statutory services.

A Local Management Committee has been set up.
Kerry Traveller Development Proiect is represented
on this committee. Potential relevant outcomes for
Travellers can be identified as:

ti-E---
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Assisting Traveller groups and other relevant
actors setting up new Traveller specific training
and education initiatives.

Securing progression out of Traveller specific
uaining and education initiatives into main-
stream training of into employment.

Creating Traveller apprenticeship schemes as

recommended in the "Report of the Task Force
on the Travelling Community".

Supporting Traveller entry into the mainstream
labour force including private sector employ-
ment, social economy initiatives and self
employment.

@lqr.r
Recommendations
There are a number of key actors in ttre area of local
development. Their support and commiunent will
be central to ensuring benefits to the Traveller com-
munity from thc local development prognunmes.
The following rccommeadations are designed to
give direction to this support and commitment.

1. Kerry County Enterprise Board

a The tGrry County Enterprise Board should
devclop a pilot action in support of aTravellers
social economy enterprise initiativc. This
shonld bc designcd on the basis set out in the
"Task Force on the Travelling Cornmunity".
Carcfui cvaluation should be carried out to

T*nntrNH
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2.

a

cnsure thc widespread dissemination of thc
enpericnce. The pilot action shottld be imple-
mcnted in partnership with aTraveller organisa-

tion.

Local Authorities

Urban and villagc tenewal activities developed-

by local authorities with EU funding should

incorpofie aTraveller dfunension. Pilot actions

should be developed, in partnership with
Traveller organisations, in developing a strategy

of exccllence in landscaping Traveller accom'

modation and in incorporating this accommo
dation into the local environmcnt'

Partnerchip ComPanies and
Community GtouPs

Partnership companies and community Sroups
should adopt this rcport as

*An essential base line against which progress

forTravellers in Kerry can be measured.

)&'Providing an understanding of thc present sit-

uation and aspirations of the Trarrcller cofilmu-
nity in Kerry that should be reflected in locd
development plans.

* Providing a sct of strategies and rccomrnend-
cd actions that should be incorporated in to the
local dcvelopment plans and into annual activi-
ties programmes. This should be done by

(a) Allocating fr:nding to paftic-ular eligible
actions where this is necessary.

@) Endorsing action and pressing for
implernenation and resourcing by other
morc appropriatc agents.

(c) Integrating a Traveller dimension into
relevant strategies and actions being pur-
sued morc generally by the partnership
company or community group.

Partnership companics and community gfoups
shonld securc the participation of Traveller
organisations within the devant decision mak-
ing committees of their organisation.

Partnership companies and community groups
should devclop aTraveller proofing mechanism
to enslrre that aTraveller dimension can be built
into all strategies of rclevance at the appropriate
time.

The two partnership companies shonld identiS
Travcllers a:r one priority target group for
Community Employment. Both partnership
companies should commit themselves to s€cur-

ing one special CE proiect forTravellers in each
of thc two designated areas of disadvantage.

Partnership Tra U should include Travcller
focused actions in its area action plan. Priority
should be given to resourcing thc cmployment
of a community worker by the KerryTravellcr
Development Projcct. Thc role of this worker
would indude working to ensrrfe thc imple-
mentatioo inTralee of the various rtcommcnda-
tions in this report,capacity building within the
Travcller community inTralec, promoting train-
ing and education initiatives targcted at
Travellers and creating the conditions within
which the widespread long-term unemploy-
ment within the Traveller community can be
appropriately addressed.

Loca! Employment Sewices

The Local Employment Service should develop
a r:rngc of initiatives to secure the potcntial out-
comes identified for Travellers. These should
indude

*' Enstrring staff are trained to de'vrelop an abili-
ty to relate effectively and appropriately to
Traveller clients.

* Crcating a Traveller focused contact point
which would not predude Tranreller acccss to
otier contact points but which would develop
an outreach dimension to thcTravellcr cornmu-
nity.

)K Dedicating a staff membcr with a remit to
promote the identifled potential outcomes br
Travellers.

* Monitoring Traveller take-up and outcomes
forTravellers.

)K Resourcing initiatives by Traveller organisa-
tions that would enhance the achievement of
the identified poteatid outcomes. This could
involve rescarch or survcys or outreach initia-
tives among others.

3.

4.

a

a
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20. Tbe Traueller Economy. Tallaght Travellers
Support Group.



Traveller child, Listowel

Travellers in Kerry, in common with Travellers throughout
lreland, continue to live on the margins of lrish society. Many
live in poverty and face exclusion in all areas of their lives.
Tiavellers continue to be discriminated against at both an indi-
vidual, cultural and institutional level. There are 2OO families
in Kerry making it the sixth county in lreland with a large pop-
ulation of Traveller families,

This publication, produced by Kerry Travellers Development
Proiect (KTDP), seeks to provide a profile of Travellers in Kerry
and of their needs. Services presently provided to Travellers
are discussed, as are recommendations for change. lt is hoped
that this publication will help to inform the work of both Kerry
Travellers Development Proiect and service providers for
llavellers in the coungr.
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"\Yben we talk about tbe Trauelling Community

it's not just a question of wbetber tbey want
bousing or wbetber tbqt would prefer seruiced

balting sites. It's tbat tbey want tbei,r culture
recognised, thqt want tbeir dignity respected,

tbey want to be full citizens of tbis country. I
tbink that tbe most important tbings are tbat
tberets real space for the Trauelling cornmunity,

for tbeir o?,Dn culture, for tbeir or,un self
deuelopment and self expression; tbat we baue

space for tbem and tbat we ualue tbem; and
tbat tbe otber tbings like tbe appropriate kind of
bouses, sewices and facilrties are prouided to tbe

best of one's ability as a, nation. But perbaps tbe

most impprtant tbing is tbat we ualue tbem as a

distinct cornrnunity utitbin our larger
cornrnunity."

Extract from a speectr given by President Robinson,
lst December 1990, in Pavee Point,Dublin.
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On Friday, October 25tl\in Siamsa Tire, Tralee, An T6naiste Dick Spring, T.D.,
launched "Towards Inclusion", a report by the Kerr),. Travellers Development Project.

This Report, which highlights the needs as perceived by de Travellers in Kerry, is the
only publication to date to do so. As such it offers a cornprehensive examination of
services provided to Travellers in Kerry and recommendations for change to be
implemented locally.

The Report marks the culmination of the work ofKerry Travellers Dwelopment
Project since its inception in 1994. Kerry Travellers Development Project is an
wtbrclla group for projects and groups working with Travellers in Kerry. Its central
aim is to create a partnership of Travellers and settled people which aims to challenge
inequalities and bring about positive change for the Traveller Community at both an
individual and institutional level.

The Report draws attention to, and outlines, recommendations for change in a number
of areas including accommodatioq education and health. In relation to each ofthese
areas Travellers experience of discrirnioation is clearly expressed.

In relation to services, the specific needs of Travellers are overlooked with a
consequent lower than expected uptake of services. The Travellers want more
consultation in the design and delivery of services. Service providers generally fail to
consult with Traveller and Traveller organisations in the design and delivery of
services. This leads to the provision of inappropriate services.

There is a lack of adequate provision of accommodation for Travellers in Kerry,
particularly in relation to halting sites.

Travellers in Kerry have a shorter life span than their settled peers, have higher
incidences than their settled peers, have higher incidences of infant mortality and
generally display poorer health than those in the settled community. There is also a
lower than expected uptake of preventative health care services in the Traveller
community.

Education provision in Kerry does not adequately address the needs of Travellers.

Discrimination against Travellers is widespread in Kerry with the majority of Travellers
being refused access to social amenities.



BACKGROUND

Kerry Travellers Development Project is an umbrella group
for projects and groups working with Travellers in Kerry.
rt I s central aim is to create a partnership of Traverlers
and settled people which aims to challenge inequalities
and to bring about positive change for the Traveller
community at both an individual and institutional_ level-.

In order to inform and direct its work the Kerry
Travellers Development Project encourages the active
involvement of Travellers in project activities ensuringr
that the priorities are being addressed.

TTOWARDS INCLUSIONI, a report by the Kerry Travellers
Development Project is a needs assessment survey, the
first real profile undertaken with the Traveller
Communlty in Kerry. As such it offers a comprehensive
examination of services provided to Travellers in Kerry
and recommendations to be implemented locally.
The aims of the research were as follows:-

1. To provi-de a profile of the Traveller community in
Kerry.

To assess the needs of Travellers in the county.

To examine the services which are provlded to
Travel-l-ers by voluntary and statutory agencies.

To make recommendations to Service providers
regarding the improvement of services and the
introduction of new initiatives.

To make recoilrmerrdations to local development
initiatives regarding the appropriate inclusion of
Travellers in area action plans for local soci_o-
economic development in the county.

az-.

3.

4.

5.
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The research adopted a community development approach
involving the Traveller coilrmunity in assessing its needs
and had the prlmary aim of giving Travellers i-n Kerry a
voice. This approach recogni-sed Travellers as the
experts in identifying their own needs. The service
providers and statutory agencies were also contacted in
order to obtain their views on servj-ces provided to
Travel-1ers.

The ares of research covered in the research were as
follows: -

a Accommodation
. Educat.ion
o Traj-ning and Travellers economy
r HeaIth
o Youth Provision
1 Travellers and Discrimj-nation.

The main findings of this report are as follows:-

Few service providers acknowledge the unique culture
and way of life of Travellers. This results in the
specific needs of Travellers being over looked and a
consequent lower than expected uptake of services.

Service provlders generally fail to consult. with
Travellers and Traveller organisations in the design
and delivery of their services- This leads to the
provision of inappropriate services.

There is a l-ack of adequate provision of accommodation
for Travell-ers in Kerry, particularly in relation to
halting sites.

Education provision in Kerry does not adequately
address the needs of Travellers. As a result, few make
the transition from primary to secondary school. Onty
one Traveller in Kerry has ever continued to third
leve] education.
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o Travellers in Kerry have a shorter life span than their
settled peers, have hlgher incidences than their
settled peers, have higher incidences of infant
mortality and generally display poorer health than
those in the settled community. There is al_so a l"ower
than expected uptake of preventative health care
services in the Traveller coflImunity.

1 There is a lack of recogrnition of the Traveller economy
among statutory agencies and the business sector.
Despite this, the Traveller economy in Kerry continues
to he active.

1 The mainstream labour force in Kerry continues to
exclude Travellers with only one Traveller presently in
ful l-time emplolnnent .

. There is a high dependence among Travellers on social
we1fare and with many Travellers experiencing long-term
employment.

e Trai-ning programmes in Kerry generally fa11 to
recognise the needs of Travellers. consequently they
are inappropriate in design and delivery and fa1l to
enhance Travel"lers chances of emplolnnent in the
mainstream labour market.

e Discrimination agrainst Travel1ers is wj_despread 1n
Kerry with the majority of Travellers beingi refused
access to social amenities.

j Travellers in Kerry want to participate more fu11y in
the broader community life of the county.

3 TraveLrers in Kerry want equal opportunities both for
themselves and for their children.



This report is the only publication to date to highlight the needs of Travellers in Kerry
and their perception of the range of services available to them. It is the culmination of
information gathered by Kerry Travellers Development Project from June 1995 to
June 1996.

All of the main service providers that deliver services to Travellers in Kerry have been

interviewed. Many of those interviewed fail to appreciate Travellers distinct culture
and way of life. There is also an expectation that Travellers ought to "fit in" with
mainstream society.

All service providers have the opportunity to deliver culturally appropriate services

which are not presently available. Service providers also need to have training in anti-
discrimination procedures and to be involved in actively promoting Travellers culture,
needs and unique way of life. A1l service providers should have an equal status policy
as recommended by "Report of the Task Force on the Travelling Community" (1995).

The recommendations outlined in this report should help to inform the vanous
agencies in their work with Travellers and open the way to gaining a deeper
understanding of Travellers and their way of life.

Kerry Travellers Development Project involves local Travellers in a community
development process which leads to their empowerment and active participation in the
life of the broader community in Kerry. Therefore, it has an important role to play in
supporting agencies in carrying out these recommendations.

Main X'indings:

Service providers generally do not acknowledge the unique culture and way of
life of Travellers.kThis results in the specific needs of Travellers being
overlooked and a consequent lower than expected uptake of services.

Service providers generally fail to consult with Travellers and Traveller
organisations in the design and delivery of their services. This leads to the
provision of inappropriate services.

There is a lack of adequate provision of accommodation for Travellers in
Kerry, particularly in relation to halting sites.

Education provision in Kerry does not adequately address the needs of
Travellers. As a result, few make the transition from primary to secondary
school. Only one Traveller in Kerry has ever continued to third level
education.



,1( . Travellers in Kerry have a shorter life span than their settled peers, have higher
incidences than their settled peers, have higher incidences of infant mortality
and generally display poorer health than those in the settled community.
There is also a lower than expected uptake of preventative health care services

in the Traveller community.

o There is a lack of recognition of the Traveller economy among statutory
t. ugencies and the business sector. Despite this, the Traveller economy in Kerry

continues to be active.

o The mainstream labour force in Kerry continues to exclude Travellers with
only one Traveller presently in fuIl-time employment.

o There is a high dependence among Travellers on social welfare and with many

Travellers experiencing long-term unemployment.

o Training programmes in Kerry to date have failed to recognise the needs of
Travellers. Consequently they are inappropriate in design and delivery and

fail to enhance Travellers chances of employment in the mainstream labour
market.

t . Discrimination against Travellers is widespread in Kerry with the majority of
Travellers being refused access to social amenities.

o Travellers in Kerry want to participate more fully in the broader community
life of the county.

o Travellers in Kerry want equal opportunities both for themselves and for their
children.
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Touards lnclusion

The Basin,
unofficial site,
Tralee lntroduction

Travelleru in Kerry, in common with Travellers
throughout Ireland, continue to live on the margins
of Irish society. Many live in poverty and face
exclusion in all areas of their lives. Travellers con-
tinue to be discriminated against at both an individ-
ual, cultural and institutional level. There are 200
families in Kerry making it the sixth county in
Ireland with a large population of Traveller families.

This publication, produced by Kerrlr Travellers
Development Project (KTDP), seeks to provide a
profile of Travellers in Kerry and of their needs.
Services presently provided to Travellers are dis-
cussed, as are recommendations for change. It is
hoped that this publication will help to inform the
work of both Kerry Travellers Development Proiect
and service providers for Travellers in the county.
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their own needs. The views of a large number of
Travellers throughout the county were included in
Ihis research and incorporated in this publication.
The snrdy's main focus was on obtaining qualiutive
as opposed to quantitative material. !7e have tried
to reflect the views of Travellers in Kerry adequate-
ly and accurately although we are aware that not all
Travellers throughout the county were interviewed.
It is also important to remember that Travellers are
not a homogeneous group, which results in a variety
of opinions within the Traveller community itself.
Despite these factors it was still possible for mem-
bers of the Traveller community in Kerry to clearly
identiSz their own needs in the areas which were
addressed, to highlight gaps and to make recom-
mendations for change. The areas covered in the
research were as follows:-

a Accommodation

a Education

a Training and Travellers EconomY

Health

Youth Provision

Travellers and Discrimination

Stages Undertaken in the Research

1. The first stage was carried out in the first year of
the K.T.D.P.'s existence. It involved the use of
participant observation whereby the K.T.D.P.

made links with Travellers and Service
Providers throughout the county and listened to
their views on an informal basis. This was com-
bined with gaining knowledge on Traveller
issues on a national level and linking with
national Traveller organisations.

2. The second stage involved the active participa-
tion of K.T.D.P. staff and members of the
Traveller community throughout 1995 in the
carrying out of a demographic survey. This
involved the collating of statistical information
relating to the number of Traveller families liv-
ing in Kerry, their gender, ages and occupa-
tions, by means of a simple questionnaire.

3. The third stage involved the employment o[ an
action researcher in October 1995 to work
alongside those already involved in the carrying
out of the research. This stage included the
active participation of Travellers in the organis-
ing and running of workshops to discuss their
views on the areas outlined above and to iden-
tify gaps in the services provided. The method-
ology used aimed to develop the capacity of
Travellers to be a part of the recommended
strategies suggested in addressing their needs.

4. The fourth stage was carried out in October and
November 1995 and involved contact between
the action researcher and approximately 35 ser-
vice providers. Interviews were conducted and
questionnaires were completed which were
based on the needs and gaps identified by the
Traveller community.

5. The fifth stage involved the drawing together of
the research in order to produce the findings
and make appropriate recommendations in
consultation with members of the Traveller
community and with those working with
Travellers.

o

a

a

Traveller
boy



A Demographic Profile

The Traueller Community r
A Demographic Profile

Compiling a proffle of the population of Travellers is Table 1
not an easy task given the transient nature of TOtat Number Of Travellef familieS
Travellers at various tirnes of the year and the con-

stant movement within areas. This is most notable 1986 3A73

from halting sites to housing, or from housing to 1987 3069

halting sitei outside of the ara in the summer 1988 3125

months. At best therefore any account oflocal pop- 1989 3513

ulation can only be taken as a snapshot of the true 1990 370'

picture and scientific sociological research bound- I99L 3850

aries have to be stretched to some degree. 1992 3906

This of course is compounded by the sheer lack of
any official data gathering. The Census of
Population should be the main source when it
comes to population sue and location yet it is diffi-
orlt to get a picture of the true Traveller situation
due to poor categorisation. Unbelieveably, it
excludes the possibility that Travellers may be living
in standard houses, and it can be left entirely up to
the census enumerator to decide who is a Tmveller
and who is not. *This casts serious doubts on the
accuracy of the results of this census in relation to
Travellers' (Gear6id O'Riain, Pavee Point
Newsletter, July 1996).

The local authorities do however undertake an
annual count of Traveller families and this is collat-
ed by the Department of the Environmenr.
HoweveE as this is aimed at estimated accommoda-
tion needs it is not entirely reliable for predicting the
actual size of the Traveller population or for project-
ing population increases. "This requires a census
which enumerates individual Travellers" (Task
Force on the Travelling Communiry, 1995).

The national picture of Traveller population is thus:
"The past 30 years has witnessed a huge increase in
the Traveller population in lreland. In 1960 the fig-
ure was a population of approximately 6,500 where-
as in 1987 there was an estimated 20,000 Travellers
in lreland", 25o/o of which were resident in Dublin
(Ronnie Fay, 'Minorization of Travellling Groups
and their Culrural Rights - The Case of the Irish
Traveller', in DTEDG File, Pavee Point Publications,
1992). Research carried out by the Task Force on
The Travelling community has projected an annual
Traveller population increase of 3.3o/o up to 1999.

This is reflected in &e growth of the number of fam-

ilies in the last decade (See Table 1).

1993
r994

(Source: Annual Count of Traveller families, Annual
Housing statistics Bulletin, Department of the
Environment).

Kerry County Council's Annual report for 1995

shows that there are 200 Traveller Families in Ker4r,
with 152 of these in standaid housing accommoda-
tton,23 in halting sites and 25 on the roadside (see

Graph 1). "In line with Government policy the
Council is endeavouring to provide accommodation
for all Travellers in the county by the year 2000,' the
report states, with additional halting sites proposed
for Castleisland and Tralee in the near future.

Graph 1

fFaveller Family Numbers in Kerry

The situation locally has for the purpose of this pro-
file been srudied based on dau gathered indepen-
dently by researchers over the last few months of
1995. As mentioned above there was little official
dzta of any worth to draw upon, t}te siruadon was
always a fluid one, and the data gathering undertak-

3998
4083
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en relied sometimes on secondary information
sources for a variety of reasons. The following pro-
file is thus a snapshot of the population of Travellers

in Kerry. In particular, the individual head count of
Travellers and the resultant age breakdown can only
be taken as an indication of the overall trend - a type

of case study to analysevariables - while at the same

time these figures are as accurate as possible.

There are approximately 850 Travellers living in
Kerry. The maiority of those live in either Killarney,
Tralee, Castleisland or Listowel, though there are

four families in Ardfert, six in Ballyduff and one or
tvro others elsewhere. For the purposes of the fol-
lowing analysis, the four main centres of population
mentioned will be focused on.

The total number of Travellers in Killarney, Tralee,

Castleisland and Listowel is 78, and 83Vo of these

are in the first two locations (see Table 2).

Ilable 2
Total ffaveller Population (in main
areas)

Area

Killamey

Tralee

Casdeisland

Listowel

TOTAL

Number

332

313

70

63

778

It is interesting to note that about 75% of Travellers
in Kerry are living in houses. There is still a sizeable
amount of Travellers living on sites however - pre-
dominantly on official ones in Killamey and unoffi-
cial in Tralee. It is also interesting to look at the
breakdown of the population as seen in the follow-
ing table.

Table 4
Traveller Age Profile (in main
areas)

Agc group Male Female Toal %

o - 12 r50 B7 287 36

13-14 31 36 67 9

15-18 48 50 98 12

19 -25 51 34 85 11

26 - 54 98 108 206 28

55+ tZ 12 24 4

TOIAL 390 377 767 100

Listowel

0

Total

23

13

o/o

43

40

9

8

100

Killamey has thus the largest number of Travellers in
the county, and therefore has the largest amount of
dwellings also (see Table 3). There are 188 acrual
dwelling units which are divided into the categories
in Table 3.

Table 3
Accomodation Units and lypes (in main areas)

Accomrnodation Killarney Tralec C'Island

Official Site 18 5 0

Unofficial site 3 10 0

Roadside-Indigenous 3 2 1

- Transient 3 1. 0

Local Authority House 65 46 8

PrivateHouse 8 2 0

9

4

t28

11

188

0

3

0

9

1

13TOTTAL 100 &
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Graph 2
Taveller Age Profile

Gtz

These figures seem to reflect a recent report on the
vital Statistics of Travelling People ("Shaping a

Healthier Future", A Strategy for Effective
Healthcare in the 1990s, Department of Health,
1994) which showed that in 1987 the general fertili-
ty rate of Travellers was 164.2 per 1,000 compared to
70.1 per 1,000 of the settled community, thus
accounting for the large amount of very young peo-
ple. The same report showed thatTravellers are only
now reaching the average life expectancy that set-

tled Irish people achieved in the 1940s, a fact under-
lined by the fact that only 4o/o of the Travelling com-
munity here are over the age of 55. The population
profile for the whole of the counry of Kerry (Census

of Population,799l) when put in graph form (see

Graph 2) thus looks a lot different to the Traveller
age profile.

Graph 3
Age Profile in Kerry (Census 1991)

1$'t4

15-18

The purpose of this chapter has been to give an

overview of the demography of the Travelling com-
munity in the main centres of population in Kerry. It
can be summarised by saying that there are 200

Travelling families in Kerry numbering up to 900
Travellers, the majority of Travellers live in either
Killarney or Tralee, mostly in houses (7570) but also
quite a few on sites, and that the national trends of
large young families and high mortaliry rates for
older people are reflected in the local picture.

15-18
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Accommodation
lntroduction
Nomadism is a central feature of Travellers culture.
As late as 1950, 95o/o of Travellers in lreland lived on
the roadside. '(Report on the Commission of
Itinerary Dublin Stationery Office, 1963: Appendix
:oorii p.145)

Nowadays, however, nomadism is manifest in a

variety of forms. There are Travellers who are con-
tinually on the move; there are those who have a
fixed home base for most of the yeaq but who move
seasonally and there are those who remain in one
place for many years and then move on.

In Kerry, Travellers engage in all of the above men-
tioned forms of nomadism. However, it is true to
say that the maiority of Travellers in the county are

sedentary for most of the year and move around sea-

sonally. However as one young Traveller woman
said:

'tust because wetre liuing in bouses doesn't mean
wetre no longer Trauellets . . . we'll neuer lose our
way of lfe"

All Travellers interviewed believe that travelling is
still an important part of Traveller culnrre. As one
Traveller boy stated:

"It sbould still go on in tbe family because it's tra-
dition . . . it's wbat Traaellerc do."

Brief History of
Accommodation Prouision
Since the 1930s in Ireland a poliry of assimilation
has been practised by many local authorities.



Accommodation

Travellers were viewed as a sub-culture of poverry,
the assumption being that to settie them in housing
would eliminate their'problems' and therefore erase
their way of iife.

This view was particularly evident in Kerry and dur-
ing the 1930's and 1940's a relatively high number of
Travellers were housed. A further surge in housing
provision took piace in the 1960's resulting in ihe
present situation whereby the majoriry of Travellers
in Kerqr are accofiunodated in housing.

Present accomrnodation
proursron
Responsibility

The responsibility for accommodation provision in
Kerry lies with the local authorities. These are Kerry
Counry Council and the Urban District Councils of
Tralee, Killarney and Listowel.

The County Manager for Kerry Counqv Council is

aiso manager of the three Urban District Councils

and so has uitimate decision making Dowers in reia-
tion to accommodation and other services. The
Chief Administrators of the Urban District Councils
are responsible for impiementing the decisions
taken by the County Manager and elected represen-
tatives within their town boundaries. They are also
responsible for the dav-to-day running o[ the
U.D.C.'s. Two rypes of decision making operate
within all councils:

1. Legal decisions - these are taken by elected
members i.e. counciilors, and usually relate to
broad policy issues, budgeting, Town and
Counry Plans etc. This is cailed reserved func-
tion.

2. Other decisions or functions may be decided by
the Counqv Manager.

Regarding accommodation issues, Chief
Administrators of the U.D.C.'s set priorities and
identily accommodation needs within their areas.

Decisions regarding the ailocation of housing and
site provision however, are taken by the County

Unofficial
site, By-pass,
Killarney
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Manager. Decisions relating to Traveller accommo.
dation in particular, are usually taken in consultation
with the Housing Officer and the Social Worker for
Travellers, both of whom are employed by Kerry
Counry Council.

Support Strustures
There is presently one social worker forTravellers in

Kerry who is employed by Kerry Counry Council.

His base is in the County Council offices located on

the outskirts of Tralee. He can be conacted there by

Travellers, either by phone or by appointment- He

also carries out home visits throughout the counfy.

In tlre past the social worker has conducted clinics

in Killarney and Listowel. These are no longer oper-

ating. Travellers would like to see this service re-

intrduced as access to the social worker is often

difficult due to lack of transport and restricted times
of availabiliry.

The role of all social workers for Travellers, as

defined by Local Authorities in general, includes
counselling, mediating, liaising between Travellers
and various shrutory agencies and when necessary,

acting as an advocate on behalf of Travellers.

In Kerry the role of the social worker focuses main-
ly on accommodation. He sees himself as an advo-
cate in relation to accommodation for Travellers and
as a mediator betq/een Travellers and those with
decision making powers within the local authority.
He also has an advisory role to the local authorities
in relation to Traveller accommodation needs, and
provides relevant information to Travellers regard-
ing accommodation.

It was generally felt by Travellers throughout the
county that they would like more clarify abour the
role of the social worker. Indeed there was a gen-
eral lack of understanding about rhe role of the local
authorities amongst most Travellers consulted.
Furthermore, Travellers feel thar local authorities fail
to acknowledge their distinct culture which can lead
to inappropriate decision making. An example of
this is in the design of halting sires which fails to
make provision for Traveller's extended family net-
works or their economic activities, such as scrap
dealing and trading.

Recommendations regarding Socia!
Worker for [avellers
l. That the role of the social worker focus on the

accommodation needs of the Travcllers in the
county and that the coordination of other areas

such as educatioo and health care be taken on

board by the dcrrant agencies.

2. That clinics be reestablished in Killarney,
Listowel and Castleisland on a weckly basis in
order to improve the accessibility of the social
worker toTravellers throughout the county.

Different lypes of
Accommodation Prouision
in Kerry
1. Local Authoriry Sandard Housing
2. Group Housing
3. Permanent Halting Sites
4. Transient Sites

5. UnofficialAccommodation

1. Local Authority Standard Housing

Travellers are presently living in local authoriry san-
dard housing in Tralee, Killarney, Listowel,
Castleisland, Ballyduff and Ardfert. Itrith the excep
tion of Ardferg members of the Traveller communi-
ty from all these areas were visited. In most of these
areas, Travellers are living in housing estates along-
side members of the settled community. One
exception is the Mitchel's area of Tralee where a

high concentration of Traveller families are housed
together.

This particular atea was constructed from 1933-1939
following a protorype design used all over Ireland
during this period. It is unclear why so many
Traveller families were housed together in this area.

No specific records remain within Tralee UDC to
explain this unique situation. The present Chief
Administrator assumes that being a close knit com-
munty, Travellers chose to live together, or that
opposition from local residents in other estates pre-
vented their settlement there. However, there is no
concrete evidence for either assumption but it is
interesting to note that no other similar housing sit-
uation exists in Kerry. In Killarney for example,
where the population of Travellers is comparable to
Tralee, Traveller families were housed at random
throughout various estates in the town. It is unusu-
al to find a number of Traveller families living door-
todoor there.

Specific Needs of Travellers

The Chief Administrator of Tralee UDC acknowl-
edges that Travellers have specific accommodation
needs and aspirations. He has identified the follow-
ing:

1. Travellem usually require larger accommoda-
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4.

5.

tion space as family size is often larger than

average.

2 Travellers require a different range of accom-

modation options for example, halting sites.

3. Travellers would like extra garden sPace to
accomrnodate a catavan.

Travellers would like space for scrap storage.

Travellers would like space for keeping horses.

Despite acknowledging the flust two needs above,

Tralee LIDC has not yet responded to them. It has

not provided any halting site accomrnodation with-
in its area and it continues to use standard designs

for housing.

While also acknowledging the latter three aspira-

tions of Travellers above, the Chief Administrator
foresees no change in council Policy, particularly in
relation to soap storage and horse maintenance. An
effort is being made by Tralee U.D.C. to upgrade all

local authority estates at present. The Chief
Admhistrator feels that provision for scrap and
horses would impede this enhancement and would
also antagonise other residents.

Difficutties in Making Provision
A number of difficulties arise in the provision of
local authority housing for Travellers.

1. Lack of acknowledgemcnt and understanding of
Thaveller culture and way of life:

This lack amongst local authority officials often
results in inappropriate accommodation for
Travellers which can fail to take into account signif-
icant cultural features such as larger extended fami-
ly size, the need for caravan space and Travellers
economic activities.

2. Acquisition of Land:

Difficulty in the acquisition of land affects adversely
all families on waiting lists for local authority hous-
ing. This often results in Traveller families waiting
an inordinately long period of time for suitable
accommodation.

3. Opposition from Local Residents:

Traveller families who acquire accommodation in
housing estates very often face opposition from
their settled neighbours. This at times, extends to
.intimidation. For some Traveller families, who may
be living in housing for the first tirne, adiustment can
consequently be extremely difficult. One young
Traveller woman who recently found herself in this
situation said:

,
A noge rti n Btrr orriw,
tecause we'Ge aLc
ZL,no to ge 

'N 
trGGetYeP"'

br!;
I,t*a

"If a Traaelling family does get a bouse don't let
tbem get tbroum out . . Giue tbem a cbance
because it takes a wbile for cbildren to settle doun
wben tbe/ue been used to liutng in traibrc."

lssues for ftandlerc
Choice of Accommodation:

In theory, Travellers in Kerry can choose whether or
not to apply for local authority housing. In reality,
there is no alternative as site provision throughout
the county is totally inadequate. The only options
for Traveller families therefore are to live on the
roadside or to apply for housing.

Tlpe of Housing:

Having a small number of Traveller families living
together in a housing estate alongside members of
the settled community is the preferred option. They
are not in favour of Traveller only housing.

Size of Housing:

ManyTravellers with large families expressed dissat-
isfaction with the size of their house and it is com-
mon for families to have to accomrnodate exua fam-
ily members in adioining elravans.

MtTteg
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Traveller
home,
Killarney

Acknowledgement of Traveller Culture:

Travellers throughout the counry expressed frustra-
tion at the lack of acknowledgement of their culture
by local authorities. This particularly impedes their
involvement in economic activities such as scrap
dealing and trading and re-enforces their depen-
dence on social welfare.

Recommendations Regardi ng
Standard Local Authority Housing

1' That local authorities continue their policy of
placing Traveller families in housing estates

alongside residents from the settled community.

2. That local authorities develop responses to the
intimidation er<perienced by many Travellers
who move into standard housing and that this
shotrld result, where necessary, in the eviction
of residents under tenancy agrcements.

2. Group Housing

There are no group housing schemes available to

Travellers in County Kerry. Some Travellers inter-
viewed expressed an interest in this type of accom-
modation provision as it is operating successfully

within other local authority areas.

Recommendations Regarding GrouP
Housing:

1. That group housing be offered as an option to
those Travellers who wish to avail of it.

2. That such housing be designed in consultation
with Travellers and Traveller organisations.

3. Halting Sites

Responsibility
It is Government policy to provide appropriate
accommodation for all Travellers. This includes a

network of serviced sites in council areas. In fact
the Government has set itself a tatget for providing
permanent, serviced catavan site accommodation
for all Traveller families who require such homes by
the year 2,000. Responsibiliry for this accommoda-
tion provision at local level howevet rests with the
local authorities.

In constructing halting sites a number of procedures
must be complied with by the local authorities.
These are as follows (as laid out in the Task Force
Report on the Travelling Community Section D:
1.3.1. p.100).

1. Acquisition of land by agreement or by
Compulsory Purchase Order;

2. Design of lay-out of an appropriate housing
scheme or halting site when land becomes
available;

3. Presentation of proposal to the elected mem-
bers of the local authority prior to submission to
the Department of Environment;

4. Following approval, tenders are invited in the
public press for construction of the scheme.

There are four official halting sites in Kerry, three in
Killamey and one in Tralee. Due to thek locations,
however, they have until recently all been outside
town boundaries and so have been the responsibil-
ity of Kerry County Council.

Difficulties in Making Site Provision

A number of difficulties arise here:

1. Acquisition of land

It is the experience of the local authorities that
landowners are reluctant to sell their land if they are
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aware of the purpose for which it is intended. Local

authorities do have the power to use a Compulsory

Purchase Order to acquire land but have not yet

done this in Kerry for halting site purposes. They

have, however, exercised this power lor other pur-

poses. Also, other local authorities in Ireland have

used this power successfuily. Three years ago a

joint committee of Kerry Counry Council and Tralee

Urban District Council was established to examine

possibiiities for site provision. It failed to identify a

site and has since been disbanded. It was stated that

council officials are continuing to look for suitable

sites. However, this does not appear to be happen-

ing with any degree of commitment.

2. Opposition from Local Residents

Opposition from local residents to site provision in
Kerrlr continues to be vehement. This opposition is

usualiy supported by elected representaiives on the

local authorities i.e. councillors. Many councillors
are regulady outspoken in their objections and this

lends considerable support to the opposition of
local residents.

It must be noted however that the Counry Nlanager

has the power to overrule any decision taken by
elected members. In the recent past, a situation
occurred whereby refurbishment of the officiai halt-
ing site in Tralee was pianned. Local residents
organised strong opposition and were backed by
the maiority of their elected representatives.
Counciliors subsequently voted to abandon refur-
bishment plans. This was overruled by the Counry
Manager and the site refurbishment is now com-
plete.

3. Lack of Commitment for Site Provision:

\fhile some council officiais acknowledgeci the
demand for further site provision throughout the
county, it is ciear that there is not consensus on this
issue. As a resuit, no further site plans are in the
pipeline and many Travellers continue to live on the
roadside in deplorable conditions.

Description of Sites

Tlalee
Perrnanent Halting Site
The permanent halting site in Tralee is located at

Rathass which ls on the outskirts oi the town about
a mile and a half from the town centre. It is sited

beside the Counry Council Buildings. Until 1983

these buildings housed the county hospital and it
appears that the halting site was used as a stopover

by Traveilers visiting their relatives in hospital. In

1984 the site was re-constructed by the Counry
Council and became an olficial halting site.

Until the Autumn o{ f995 the site was overcrowded
and had poor faciiities available. Nevertheless it
was used widely by Traveller lamilies who had no
aiternative accommodation"

At the time of writing (|anuary 1996) the site was
ciosed to lamilies and was undergoing extensive
refurbishment. This reiurbishment has resulted in a
decrease in available accommodation. The refur-
bished site will accommodate onlv 4 families. Each

lamiiy will have one bay with 2 demountabie units
installed. The unit consisb oi rwo bedrooms. a

bathroom with both toiiet and wash-hand basin. a

kitchen-cum-living room, hotpress. sink and small
range. The bay also has space to laciiitate the park-
ing of one caravan. The roadway into the site is to
be extended. Provision has also been made for a

caretakers office. Unauthorised caravans and scrap
material will be prevented tiom entering the site.

Washing
facility,
officiai site,
By-pass
Killarney
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The local authority claims to have engaged in a

process of consultation regarding the redesign of
this site. However neither Traveller families living
on the site nor Traveller organisations felt there had

been adequate consultation. As one site resident

said;

"No consultation tookplace . . . A man carne doun
. . . and told us not to allottt tbe plans to go abead
ttlitbout ouruiews being tahm into account but tbat

neuer bappened . . . Tbere was no lnJormation ' . .

Ve unre Just told to leaue."

No altemative accommodation was provided for
families during the refurbishment period and many

of the families had no option but to park their cara-

vans outside the homes of relatives. Furthermore,

allocation of the 4 new bays has, at the time of writ-
ing, not yet been decided. This decision will be

aken by the Counry Council housing officer, hous-

ing manager and the social worker for Travellers. As

a result, most of the families concerned are in a

limbo position. Four new bays are inadequate to
accomrno&te even the previous number of families
who were living on the site (nine). The local author-
rty has stated a preference for mixing young and old
people on the site. It will allow no scrap dealers to
reside there. It also hopes to promote this site as a
model site thereby gaining the support of the local
community for future site plans. However, this
seems grossly unfair given that several local author-
ity officials have already acknowledged the urgent
need for further site provision.

Unofficial Site
There is one location in Tralee where a large group
of Traveller families are living. This is at the Basin,
near the old canal on the Tralee-Dingle road. The
site is an old unused industrial arga. It is privately
owned. At the time of visiting, ten families of vary-
ing ages were living there.

There are no facilities on the site. Families living
there recently discovered a supply of water which
continuously runs from a pipe in the ground. They
have no idea as to the source of this water or as to
its purity. However, as it is the only source of water
they have no choice but to avail of it. Most families
take their clothing to a laundrette in Tralee town. As
few of the families have transport, clothing is usual-
ly carried in a shopping trolley. One Traveller
woman with two children said that her laundry bill
comes to S20 per week on average.

There are no toilet facilities and families are forced
to use an old warehouse at the rear of the site. The

floor of the warehouse is covered with excrement

causing a serious health risk to families. It is com-
mon for the women in particular to get kidney infec-
tions. Some of the children have also suffered from
scabies.

There is no electricity on the site. Candles provide

the main form of lighting as some families feel that
gas lights are hazardous. Only two out of eight car-

avans have heating and this is provided by stoves.

Some young babies are living in caravans which
have no heating whaeoever. In addition none of
the caravans have refrigerators and as a result fami-
lies are unable to store food for more than a day.

There is no refuse collection on the site. Residents
collect and bum their rubbish in bins. Despite this
effort however, the site is seriously infested with
rats. A previous resident stated:

"My busband put doun a rat trap one day and
caugbt 18 rats . . . if a rat finds its uay into a trail-
er, as ucts tbe case utitb one uom.ctn on tbe site, it's
uinually impossible to get tbem oat . . . sbe mded up
bauing to burn ber trailer and no belp was giuen ln
prouidtng ber witb a neu) one."

Killarney
Permanent Halting Sites
There are three official halting sites in Killamey.
Two are sinrated off the By-Pass road and one at
Gortroe, Fossa.

a By-pass Sites

These two sites are situated about a mile from the
town centre on the main Mallow road out of
Killarney. The older site is situated in a hollow
piece of land out of view from the main road with
the new site having been built directly above it.
Travellers stated a preference for sites being built in
full view of the road and not being hidden away.

The first site off the By-pass road was built in 1992.
It has six prefabricated chalets each with one bed-
room, a main sitting room cum kitchen and toilet
and shower facilities. There is provision for one car-
avan to be parked outside the chalet. This is often
insufficient for large families or for families needing
more than one czrravan in which to travel during the
year. The bays are also equipped with a shed for a
washing machine but these sheds are too small for
meeting other storage needs. The site is zurrounded
by a wall. There is a barrier across the entrance into
the site preventing non residents from entering and
residents from bringing in additional caravans. Scrap
is not allowed. The barrier is controlled by the care-
taker who is not a Traveller. Residents belieye there
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is a need for a barrier to keep other Travellers out
and welcome having a caretaker on the site. They
would, however, like one of the residents from the
site to have access to opening and ciosing the barrr-
er when the careuker is nor available.

The other site olf the Bv-pass road has just been
completed. It has eight ba,vs altogerher providing
space for two caravans in each bay. Each bay has a
small utility room with a shower cum toilet and
space for a washing machine. There is hot and cold
water provided and an outdoor tap. There is also
proper sewage disposal with the option of putting a

toilet inside a caravan. The site is surrounded by a

green metal fence. and most of the residents lrom
the official site are happy within. They feel it will
provide a safe area for their children to piay and that
it is much preferabie to a wail which leaves them
feeling hemmed in.

Travellers were not lormally consulted in the design

of this site. Generally Travellers from the official site
are happy with the design of the site although some
stated they wouid have welcomed more consulta-
tion.

This new site uses Ihe same road and entrance as the
other official site. Travellers expressed concern at
the increased amount of traffic on the small road
into the tvro sites but there are pians to extend it to
allow for two lanes of traffic. The new site will have
similar restrictions on both incoming caravans and
scrap and will have to enter the site via the barrier
operated by the caretaker. Most families were
unhappy at the lack of provision on the new site for
scrap and other enterprises which form the basis of
the Traveller economy.

b Gonroe Site, Fossa

This site was built in 1992. It has four prefabricated
chalets each with one bedroom, sitting room,
kitchen and toilet and shower facilities.

The Basin,
unofficial site,
Tralee
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Unofficial Sites:

The unofficial site in Killarney is located beside the
fence of the new official site. At present the County
Council are phasing this site out with many of the
local families moving into houses or other sites.

This unofficial site has no proper facilities. The only
supply of water comes from a pipe in the ground
which is permanently running. There are no toilet
facilities on the site with residents having to use

nearby fields which have little privacy. There is no

facility for washing clothes, most of which are taken

to a laundrette in Killarney. There is a large skip on
the site but residents complained that this is only
emptied by the Counry Council at irregular intervals

and that the smell from the skip is appalling thereby

attractiag rodents. There is no lighting on the site.

Residents felt strongly that they should be allowed
to remain on the unofficial site until further accom-
modation is provided for them and that it should be
upgraded by providing basic facilities such as a

proper supply of water and toilet facilities.

4. fFansient Sites:

There are presently no transient sites in Kerry.
Visiting families, therefore are forced to park either
on the side of the road, on unofficial sites or to occu-
py the already overcrowded official sites. Many
Travellers feel that transient sites need to be placed
throughout Ireland as part of a national plan to meet
ttreir travelling needs. One Kerry woman stated:

*Traaellerc used to moae borce draun wagora and
now Traaellerc are not albwed to liae tbat way of
W . . .Tourists are alloued to trauel in tbe wagors
. . . caraaan parks are builtfor tourists."

Some Travellers see tmnsient sites as essential and
suggested that a caretaker be employed to runage
the site and that a small fee be charged for use of its
facilities. Others felt that present provision was
inadequate and that pernanent sites need to be the
prioriry.

It should be stated, however, that the provision of
both permanent sites and transient sites needs to
happen concurrently.

Unofficial Accommodation:
In addition to the unofficial site location where
Traveller families are forced to group together, a

number of families are also living on the roadside
throughout Kerqr. Most of these families are waiting
to be accommodated either on official sites or in
housing. Some are transient and remain in Kerry for

shorter periods of time. There are now very few
places in Kerry for Travellers to park their caravans
safely. Many previously used pulling in places are

now obstructed by boulders placed by the local
authorities. As a result some families end up park-
ing on the side of busy roads thereby placing their
children at risk from passing traffic.

Local authorities have legal powers to force families
to rnove from the roadside and do exercise these
from time to time. This takes no account of the
urgent underlying need for further site provision in
County Kerry.

lssues for Tlavellerc:
l. Inadequate Provision

The most serious issue facing Travellers is the lack
of adequate site provision in Kerry. Traveller fami-
lies are consequently forced to live in appalling con-
ditions while transient families have no acconuno-
dation options whatsoever. This situation need to
be urgently addressed by the local authorities.

2. Iack of Consultation

There is little, if any, consultation with Travellers or
Traveller groups regarding the design of halting
sites. As a result, sites often fail to cater appropri-
ately for the needs of the families using them.

Recommendations regarding Site
Provision

l. Thcre is an urgent necd for firrther site provi-
sion in trkrry,both permanent and transient. \tre
recommend that thc local ruthorities identiff
priority areas for site provision and take the ncc-
essary steps to acquire land and dercfop fulfy
serviced sites br all Travellers in need of such
accommodation by tlre ycar 2fiD.

2. That sitcs are designed in consultation with
Travellers and Traveller organisations and ake
account of specific cultural needs zuch as scfirp
storage, caravan space, etc.

3. That the local authoritics, as a mattcr of urgcncy,
make temporary scrviced provision for those
Travcllers living cither on unofEcial sites or on
the roadsidc andwho are auraiting more peflna-
nent site provision.

4. That no further roadside evictions occur until
such time as adequate sitc provision is made.
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Core Recommendations Regarding
Accommodation

1. That local authorities, in partnership with
Traveller organisations, carry out an assessmcnt

of prescnt accommodation needs of Travellers
in Kerry and an estimate of thcse needs over the
nqt fivc years; and that they develop an annual
plan to secure the appropriate accommodation
of allTravellers within this period.

2. That local authorities cstablish a Traveller
Accommodation Commiuee representing a
partnership of local authorities, councillors,
Travellcrs and Travellcr organisations from
County Kcrry. That this committee assists in
developing and implementing a cornprehensive
programme ofTraveller accommodation [As per
Task Forcc Recommendation DR 24 Pl2Ol

3. That local authorities acknowledge that the
Traveller cconomy is an essential part of
Travdler culture and therefore needs to be

incorporatcd into the design of group housing
and halting sites for Travcllers throughout the
cormtF.
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Conclusion

Accommodation is a serious issue facing both
Travellers and local authorities in County Kerry. To
date the response of the local authorities to this
issue has been totally inadequate. As a result many
Traveller families in Kerry continue to live in condi-
tions which can only be described as appalling.

Local authorities are in a position to change and to
develop a co-ordinated approach to Traveller
accommodation which will involve councillors,
local authoriry officials, Travellers and Traveller
organisations. Local authorities need first to
acknowledge the Traveller accommodation crisis in
Kerry and to make a commitrnent to tackling this cri-
sis in a planned and co-ordinated manner. This also
requires an acknowledgement of Traveller culture
and a willingness to design and implement a cultur-
ally appropriate accommodation plan.

ManyTravellers in Kerry are determined to maintain
their culnrre and way of life despite the difficulties
they encounter. As one Traveller woman stated:

"Tbqt can't take tbat away from Traueller, one's
pride, tbq can't take Traaellerc beritage and cul-
ture auay."
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Education
Introduction
Generally the question of Travellers within the edu-
cation system causes dilemmas for both Travellers
and educators alike, and Kerry is no exception. It is
an iszue of great importance to the majority of
Travellers and to many educators in the county but
there is a diversity of opinion as to ways of moving
forward. There are however a number of principles
which Travellers in Kerry have asserted:

Principle l. We uant Tlauellet Cbildren to be

Treated Fairly and Equally utitbin tbe Education
Sy stem " (T raveller lfomen from Kerry)

Travellers are very clear that they want equal access

to the education system and to be treated faidy with-
in the system.

Principle 2. Education needs to be accessible and
relevant to Travellers and to rccognise tlre impor-
tance of Traveller culture

In order to facilitate the involvement of Travellers in
the education system, educators need to look at
ways of making education both relevant and acces-
sible toTravellers. It is essential to keep in mind that
Travellers have a unique culture which requires spe-
cific consideration within the education system.
This cultural identiry is not simply historical, but
involves a lifestyle and a set of values which differ in
some ways from those in the settled community.

l*AFutxt,
fpn hsr
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Traveller
children,
CastleislandThe Traveiler way of life is not easily accommodat-

ed by the education system and many Travellers
have had to adapt their lifestyles in order to benefit
from schooling. For exampie, some Travellers with
a nomadic lifestyle have had to settle in one area in
order for their chiidren to participate in schooling.

Another aspeci of Traveller culrure is the Traveller
economy which is characrerised by self-employ-
ment, home-based work and income generation
rather than employment within the mainsream
labour force. The education system, economy and
employment are inextricabiy iinked. However, edu-
cation will become more relevant to Travellers only
when the Traveiler economy is recognised as mak-
ing an important contribution to the broader Irish
economy. Educators need to give serious consider-
ation to the Traveller economy and ro provide
appropriare choices for Traveller students.

"Scbook are geared tolaards gettingjobs . . . There's
nofuture in Trauellers getting jobs. Tbey baue tbeir
own econonxy and tbis is wbat sbould be encour-
aged". (lraveller man from Kerry)

Principle 3. Education reeds to be intercultural. It
needs to reflect cultural diversity.

Education provision in Kerry should acknowledge
and respect cultural diversity. As it stands many
educators within the county believe that Travellers
need to adopt the values and lifestyle of the sertled
community. They piace emphasis on the assimila-
tion of Traveilers into the education system. As a
result a unique opportunity is lost for both Traveller
and settled pupils alike to exchange experiences
and to grow in understanding and respect of each
others culhrre.

Principle 4. The Education Sector needs to involve
Travellers in a consultative role:

Travellers, like all parents, have a right to be con-
suited about their children's education. $0here a

cultural difference exists berween the educators and
their pupils it is crucial thar this consultarion
involves both Traveller parents and Traveller organ-
isations.
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What is on offer from the
education system for
l?auellers in Kerry?
Pre-School:

All the educators interviewed believed that pre-

school education for Travellers needs to be encour-
aged. Many see pre-school as an oppornrnity to
prepare young children for their entry into primary
school. They believe that pre-school is particulady
beneficial for Travelles as it helps them to leam
about play; it allows them to become used to a class-

room environment and provides them with the
experience of mixing with settled children.

The Department of Education, recognising the early
education deprivation suffered by many Traveller
chil&en, grants funding for pre-schools where at

least 90/o of the drildren attending are Travellers.

Kerry, however, is one of only six counties in
Ireland where no such special provision exiss. An
atrempt was made in the past by the Visiting Teacher
for Travellers to establish such a pre-school in
Tralee. However, lack of understanding amongst
Traveller parenB as to the potential benefits of such
an initiative meant that the pre-school was opposed
and hence, never established.

In our consultations throughout the county
Tavellers stated cleady that they want mixed pre-
school provision. That is, pre-schools which cater
for both Traveller and settled children alike.
Travellers are concerned that Traveller only pre-
schools begin a process of segregation to which
they are opposed. However, Traveller only pre-
schools are operating zuccessfully in other parts of
Ireland and have the active support of many
Traveller parenB. More extensive consultation and
more groundwork needs to be undertaken with
Traveller parents regarding pre-school provision in
Kerry in order to identiff srrategies which provide
parents with a range of choices.

Present Pre-School Provision for
Travellers in Kerry
There are presently two Community pre-school
playgroups in Co. Kerry which Travellers attend that
are partly funded by the Southern Health Board.
They are Hawley Park pre-school Playgroup in
Tralee, where 5 Traveller children presently attend
and St Olivers pre-School Playgroup in Killarney
where 3 Traveller children attend. Children attend
these playgroups either free of charge or for a rela-
tively low cost. Privately ru.r playgroups cost
approximately 515 per week. Where a small fee is

required many Traveller families living on low
incomes cannot afford the extra money required to
send their children to the pre-schools.

Free transport to pre-schools is provided for
Traveller children in Killarney. This is not necessary

in Tralee as the Traveller children within the catch-

ment area live within easy reach of the pre-school.
There are higher rates of poor attendance amongst

Traveller children making it more difficult for the
child to settle into the class. Despite this the
Traveller children who do attend are reported as

having settled in well and enjoying the benefits of
attending the pre-school.

Having visited one of the pre-schools it was noted
that the curriculum includes nothing which relates

to Traveller culture. Furthermore, pre-school staff
receive no training or materials which might assist

them in introducing Traveller culture into the class-

room. Resources need to be provided for both pre-
school teachers and classroom assistants to ensure
an understanding of Traveller culture and the spe-
cific needs of Traveller children.

Recommendations in Relation to
Pre-Schools

1. That the Department of Education acknowl-
edges the need within Kerry to providc furthcr
pre-school facilities as a matter of urgency.

2. That localTravellcr organisations are rcsourced
to undertake groundwork with the Traveller
community which would arplorc the range of
options available for pre-school provision.

3. That Kerry Travellers Dweloprnent Projcct is
resourced to develop an inter-agcncy strucnu€
which would faciliate the development of pre-
school provision in Kerry.

(Ihis strucnrre would include tcachc6, social
wor{<ets, youth workers, commurity worters,
the visiting teacher, public health nurses,speech
therapists and psychologists).

4. That the Department of Education in coniunc-
tion with the Department of Health funds a

pilot pre-school which is zupported by thc
above mentioned inter-agency structure as well
as localTraveller organisations andTravcller par-

ents,

5. That South trGrry Development Parmcrship
funds a training prograrnmc for child carc assis
tants in Killarney and that 5U/o of places be
rcserrrcd for participants from the Travcller com-
munity.

Fr-.-**-
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6. That l(erry Travellers Development Project be

resourced to provide inserricc training mod-
ules relating toTraveller culture and the speciffc
needs of Traveller children for the above men-

tioncd uaining programme.

Primaty Schools
There are presently 305 Traveller children attending

Primary Schools in Co. Kerry. A provision is made

by the Department of Education which allows for a

Special Resource Teacher for every 15 Traveller chil-
dren in Primary Schools. There is also a Visiting

Teacher for Travellers in Kerry whose role is dis-

cussed in more detail later in this chapter.

In our consultation process we visited three

National Schools in Kerry all of whom have a rela-

tively high number of Traveller pupils attending.
They were St. Olivet's Primary School in Killarney
which at the time of our survey had 57 Traveller chil-
dren attending, Presenhtion Primary School in
Tralee which had 53 Traveller pupils attending and
Presentation Primary School in Castleisland where
23 Traveller pupils attend.

The Role of the Special Teachers for
Travellerc in Kerry:
The number of Special Teachers in Kerry is as fol-
lows:
Tralee 6

Killamey 4
Castleisland 2

Listowel 1

All pupils are assessed on entry into schools and
Traveller children attend the class which matches
their ability. According to the schools interviewed,
most Travellers require special tuition.

In Kerry special classes for Travellers operate on a
withdrawal basis. That is, the Traveller pupil is
enrolled in a mainstream class but is withdrawn to a
special class for 1-2 hours per day for special ruition.
The pupil\teacher ratio in special classes is
favoumble with an average class size of 5-6 pupils.
However some special classes have children of very
different ages and levels within the same class. This
is something which causes embarrassment to older
Traveller children in pa*icular.

The role of the Special Teacher is to provide
Traveller children with specialist attention in an

attempt to meet their special needs, both education-
al and social. Special Teachers in all schools fgcus

on academic subiects with an emphasis on literacy

and numeracy. However, some schools also choose
to provide to special class pupils leisure tlpe activi-
ties such as crafm and swimrning. A small number
of special classes attempt to include Traveller cul-
ture in the curriculum. However, there are few
resources or materials available to facilitate this, so
most special classes omit it. All the schools visited
see the long term aim of withdrawal to special class-

es as one of equipping Traveller children with the
ability to return to participate in the mainstrsam cur-
riculum on a par with other pupils.

There was a mixed reaction to the special classes

amongst Travellers in Kerry. Some believe their
children's education benefits from the additional
attention they receive when withdrawn from main-
stream classes. As one teenager Travelling boy who
had attended the Christian Brothers School in Tralee
stated,

"The special classq are better because most of tbe
Trauellerc in tbe C.B.S. werentt able to hpq up uitb
tbe proper classes."

Another teenage Traveller boy questioned the with-
drawal to special classes,

"I didn't like tbe uay ue were treated . . . Tbey bad
a Etecial cbss just for us Trauell.erc."

Many of the Traveller women interviewed feel
suongly that the segregation caused by special
classes is a form of discrimination and some believe
that their children are receiving a second class edu-
cation as a result.

*Ve want to see an end to Eecial cla.ses and to see

our cbild,ren teated tbe same 6 otber cbildren in
tbe scbool."

They acknowledge that their children may require
special attention but suted that they wish to see
their children being taken out for remedial classes

along with other settled children who require reme-
dial attention. As one young Traveller boy asked,

"\Yby couldn't tbey put tbe Traueller and tbe
h.dJbrs togetberT

('Buffers" is a word used by Travellers when refer-
ring to settled people).

All schools visited argue strongly that the time spent
in special classes provided a better education for the
Traveller children. They believe that there are many
benefits to special classes in that Traveller children
receive more individual attention than they would
do if they were in a remedial class where the class-
es tend to be much larger. They argue that their lit-
eracy and numeracy skills therefore improved at a
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much faster rate in special classes.

One of the Primary schools interviewed however,
acknowledged the possible disadvantages of with-
drawal to special classes. They include possible neg-

ative labelling by other snrdents and Travellers
themselves feeling stigmatised when withdrawn
from their mainsffeam classes.

The schools are concerned that a change in the spe-

cial class system would mean less individual atten-
tion for Traveller children. However, in primary
schools which have no facility for special Traveller
classes (that is, where the number of Traveller chil-
dren in the school is less than 15) the system of mix-
ing settled and Traveller children together in small
remedial classes appears to operate successfully. An
alternative system of providing additional supports
forTraveller children within mainstream classes also

needs to be examined. This could, for example,
include the provision of assistant teachers.

taining for Special Teachers for
Ilavellers:
None of the Special Teachers interviewed had spe-
cialist training in working with Travellers but,
according to the Inspector of Education in South
Kerry, many teachem are trained in remedial teach-
ing. One teacher interviewed had auended short
courses on remedial training and working with
Travellers. They all agreed it would be useful to
have more training in both of these areas. Although
in-service training is provided by the Departmenr of
Education on issues relating to the Traveller com-
munity and on remedial teaching it appears few, if
any of these, are held within easy reach of Kerry.
Presently there is no provision for Special Teachers
within the county to meet and share experiences
and ideas. This is something the Special Teachers
expressed an interest in.

Recommendations for the Special
Iieachers for [avellers
1. That Traveller children rcmain integrated in

mainstream classes. Where children require
rcmedial attention their withdrawal into a spe-
cial class should only be carricd out following
consultation with the child's parents and the
VrsitingTcacher.

2. That schools who operate a systcm of with-
drd\rral to special dasses for Travcllers need to
focus on withdrawal in relation to academic
subiects such as literacy and numeracy. Other
leisure type activities such as crafts, surimming
ctc. should be camied out with other pupils as

part of the mainstram curriculun. This is in
keeping with the recommendations for Special
Tcachers forTravcllers as laid out in thc govcm-
ment guidelines on tlre education of Traveller
children in National schools which states,
"Iflhere children are placed with the Special
Teacher forTravellers on a full time basis, their
inclusion with children in mainstream classes

for as many non-academic learning activities as

possible should be arranged in consultation
with the principal teachef(pl7;

(Ihis recommendation is prcsentty not being
adhered to by some of thc Spq-ial Tcachers in
I(erry'.)

3. That an uptdate method of monitoring the
progress of Traveller childrcn vrithin special
dasses needs to be introduced. This monitoring
system needs to be standardised for each school
and regulated by the school inspectorate.
Parents should be regularty informed of their
child's progress.

4. That all Special Teachcrs for Travellers be fuify
trained as remedial teachers and that training
for special teachers includes anti.racist princi-
ples and practice and prcsents Travellers as a
group with a distinct culture.

5. That localTravcller organisations arc resourced
to develop measutrs which would ftcilitate the
cmei3encc of members of the Traveller commu-
nity who would uodertake training as childczre
workers and as assistant teachers.

Traveller Culture in School
Curriculum:
'I utould like to baue at least tuto bourc a day talk-
ing about Traaeller for eueryone in Scbool . . . Ibe
been to tbree scbools and not once did I eoer bear
any teacber talk about Traaellers.' (Teenage
Traveller boy from Kerry)

None of the schools visited incorporated Traveller
culture into their mainstream curriculum. The way
of life and culture of Travellers and other minorities
needs to be reflected in materials and incorporated
into the curriculum. Furthermore, resources and
materials need to reflect anti-racist principles and
practice. A reluctance was expressed by many of
the Special Teachers interviewed to introduce
Traveller culture into the classroom. This is justified
by what they perceive as an ambivalence amongst
some Traveller children towards their identity and
culture as Travellers. This ambivalence is particular-
ly prevalent amongst Travellers who have been set-
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tled in housing for manv years. It is important to
emphasise that Travellers in Kerry need opportuni-
ties to explore their identiry in an environment
which is supportive and accepting of cultural differ-
ence. This kind of environment couid be created in
schools i.n Kerry with adequare resourcing and an
integrated approach which will involve Travellers,
Traveller organisations and education providers.

Recommendations

1. That all materials and resources used in schools
reflect anti-racist principles and reflect the way
of life and culture ofTravellers and other minori-
ties.

2. That localTraveller organisations are resourced
by South Kerry Developmert Partnership and
the Department of Education to pilot a project
in Killarney which allows Trayeller children to
explore their identity and culture in a structured
but supportive manner. This project would
involve Traveller pxrents, local Traveller organi-
sations, the Visiting Teacher and other school

teachers and would take place in the environ-
ment of a local school.

Homework/Study clubs
"We warxt our cbildren to be giuen bomeuork and
Teacbers and Parents to rnake sure tbat our cbil-
dren do tbeir bomework. " (Young Traveller woman
from Kerry)

Many Traveller parents feel that their children are
not given the same amount of homework as settled
children and in some cases no homework at all.
They are unhappy with this situation as they feei
that it places their children at an educational disad-
vantage. Parents also wish to have booklists and
other information forwarded to them. It appears
that some schools do this while others do not.

Some parents acknowledge the difficulty they have
in helping their children with their homework due
to their own poor literary and numeracy skills. They
would welcome the support of having homework/
study clubs for their children to attend after school.

Traveller
youth,
Listowel
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to develop homework proiects with Travcller
children in nccd of extra help. The coordinated
involvement of special teachers and thcYrsiting
Teacher in these proiects would be csscatial
and needs also to be rercurced.

Testing and Assessment of ftaveller
pupils
Standardised testing is administered to all children
systematically in most schools in Kerry and Traveller
children are included in this. There is, however, no
other systematic testing of Traveller children apart
from tests carried out by the Special Teachers.

Inspectors ofEducation are unable to carry out spe-
cific assessment of Traveller children due to a heavy

Presently there are no snrdy clubs for Traveller chil-
dren to attend after school to assist them with their
homework and none of the schools have resources
available for these either in terms of finances or per-
sonnel. However all the educators believed that this
would be a good idea. Difficulty in completing
homework was one of the causes cited by teachers
of the educational disadvantage of many Traveller
pupils.

Recommendations

l. That Traveller children in dl classes are given

homework equal to their settled countefparts
and that follow up and monitoring of home'
work is conducted in all cases.

2. That locatTraveller organisations be resourccd
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case load of schools. No one inspector has specific
responsibility for monitoring the education of
Traveller children in special classes. This is simply
carried out as part ofan overall school review and
does not necessarily occr.rr on an annual basis.

Traveller parents are not involved in the schooling
of their children. This presents a number of prob-
lerns. For example, teachers requiring a specialist
assessment of one of their pupils, such as a psycho-
logical test, must obtain the agreement of the child's
parenr. This can be diflicult to obtain as some par-

enrc view such tests with suspicion and fear that
their child will be further discriminated against with-
in the education system if labelled as a 'slow leam-
er'. It appears also that there is a stigma attached for
some Travellers in their children being assessed as

being educationally slow.

If teachers require a specialist assessment to be car-

ried out on a pupil, such as a psychological test, they
have to obain the agreement of the parent of the
ctrild. One school sated that they often had difficul-
ty getting Traveller parenB to agree to getting such
assessments carried out and two schools mentioned
horrr when they did parents were often loathe to
uke up the recommendations if it meant their child
receiving specialist education for slow learners. The
suspicions of Travellers are understandably raised
due to the discrimination they may have experi-
enced within the educational system and fears that
the assessment is another form of discrimination
against their children.

Recommendations
1. That standardised assessment of all children be

free from cultural bias.

2. ThatTraneller pupils who participate in special
aleqs€s be assessed regrdarty in order to ctrsure
that fuU participation in mainstream education
can occur as earty as possiblc in the child,s
school carecr.

Parental lnvolvement
Parents are aware that responsibility needs to be
shared befween themselves and the school.
Presently there is no systematic method of passing
on information regarding a child's progress back to
its parents. This tends to be done either via the
Visiting teachet whose role will be discussed short-
ly, and partly through parents calling to the school
informally. The Visiting Teacher encourages the
Special Teachers to carry out home yisits in relation
to the children's progress but this does not appear to
take place with the necessary frequency.

Some of the Traveller community expressed their
dissatisfaction about the lack of information coming
from the school to them in relation to their children's
progress. Many parenB feel that a home visit by a

teacher occurs only when a problem has arisen.
They would also welcome opportunities for positive
feedback. As a Traveller man from Kerry stated;

"My son is aery brigbt and yafell bebind at scbool
. . . The school neuer infortned me . . .It tnade me
uery angry as I belteae I utould baue been tnformed
if I was a parent of a settled cbild."

There is presently no systematic method of passing

on information regarding a child's progress to its
parents. In some cases this is carried out by the
Visiting Teacher and in sorne srses parents infor-
mally call to the school. Special Teachers rarely
carry out home visits.

Al1 of the schools have Parent Associations which
are open to all parents. However, little encourage-
ment is offered to Traveller parenB to participate in
such strucrures. For example, when invitalions are
issued to parenB, no account is taken of the literacy
difficulties experienced by many Travellers. Little
encouragement is offered by any of the schools
interviewed other than sending out an invitation.
None of the schools interviewed have parent
evenings where the parents are invited into the
school to discuss their children's progress. This
means the avenues of communication betq/een the
teacher and parenB are limited and are in no way
systematic. Schools erpressed a reluctance to pro-
vide parent evenings for Traveller parents only as

they did not think they would wish to be singied out
in this nurnner. All the schools stated they had an
open policy in the school where the parents were
welcome to call in to discuss their child's progress
with their teacher on an informal basis and that
many of the Traveller parenm did this and welcomed
the informal naturre of this contact. However, lack of
experience or knowledge of some school subiecs
on the part of Traveller parents can act as a barrier
to communication between parents and teachers.

Recommendations

l. That Traveller parents be particularly urgeted
for involvement in parenVteacher meetings,
open days etc.

2. That appropriatc methods of communication
are developcd in order to ensure the participa-
tion of Travcller parents in school,/parent
events.

3. That information rcgarding a child's progress is
passed on dhectty to the parents. There is a dan-
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gcr ttrat schools can ulie the VisitingTeacher for
zuch a role thereby further impeding the dircct
involverneat of parents in the school.

4. ThatTravellcr par€nts be encouraged to partici-
pate in Boards of Management.

5. That the Deparment of Education resource the
provision of seminars which would:

a) providc information on educational policies
and practices and

b) provide opportunities for local Traveller par-

cnts to cnplore and cnpress their vicws on
issues relating to the cducation of their chil-
drcn.

The seminars would rcquire an integrated approach

involving Traveller palents, schools, the Visiting
Teacher and local Traveller organisations.

The Role of the Visiting Teacher in
Kerry
There are 11 Visiting Teachers throughout Ireland.
At present there is one Visiting Teacher in Kerry
who has responsibiliry for Traveller children of pre-
school and primary school ages. She also has

responsibility for the transition of children from pri
mary to secondary school.

The main role of the Visiting Teacher is to identiff
the educational needs of Traveller children in Kerry
and to assist in planning and establishing education-
al provision Euitable to their needs. She is also to
ensure optimal use of existing educational facilities.

Her role also involves the following:

1. Establishing contact with new Traveller families
in the area.

2. Informing them of educational provision in the
afe?.

3. Involving parents in the educational process.

4. Facilitating access to schooling by requesting
parents to enroll their children and in assisting
them in this process.

5. Faciliating access to backup services, such as

psychological assessments etc.

6. Keeping parents informed of their children's
progress.

The Department of Education acknowledges the

success of the appointment of visiting teachers. The

operation of the Visiting Teacher Service is endorsed

by the Task Force RePort.

However, having only one Visiting Teacher for the
entire Traveller population in Kerry means that
resources are e:<tremely stretched. As a result it is
virnrally impossible for the Visiting Teacher to carry
out all her duties. Her liaison and zupport role with
the Traveller community therefore is not operating
as satisfactorily as possible. There is an urgent need
to appoint a further Msiting Teacher to the county as

this service h an imponant element in the develop
ment of educational services for Traveller children.

It is important to note the extremely low transfer rate

of Traveller pupils from primary to post?rimary
schools in Kerry. The extension of the Visiting
Teacher Service to include the post-primary sector

could, in sorne way, improve this situation. It is also

crucial that schools see the Visiting Teacher as a suP
port to Traveller parental involvement in schools

and not as a substitute for this.

Recommendations relating to the
Visiting Teacher Serwice in Kerry
1. That a furtherMsitingTcracher be appointed to

IGrry as a nurtter of urgcncy. This is in linc with
the recommendation of the "Task Force Report
on theTravelling Community"which supports a
ratio of one visiting teacher to every one hun-
dred Traveller farnilies.

2. That the rolc of the visiting teacher be entend-
cd to post-primary schools and that errtra
rcsources be made available for this sernice.

Transition to Secondary School

As already stated the number of Traveller children
who transfer from primary to secondary schools in
Kerry is extremely low. The maiority of Traveller
parents have little experience of secondary schools
themselves and are therefore unable to prepare their
children for the transition. Generally within sec-
ondary schools there is a lack of undersanding of
Travellers culture and the needs of Traveller chil-
dren and an unwillingness to take this on board.
Secondary school therefore is often experienced by
Travelles as a hostile environment in which they
feel they have no place.

There have also been a small number of cases in
Kerry of secondary schools refusing to admit a

Travellcr pupil because of his/her ethnic origin.
Two such clses are crrrrently under investigation by
the Deltartment of Education, whose guidelines
state clt arly that schools are obliged to admit any
child u1l to the age of 16 years.

furthertllo-re the Vhite paper on Education pub-
lished rlfis this year and called "Charting Our
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Future Education" writes:

"Traueller cbildren will be encortraged to enjoy a
full and integrated educatiot't witbin. tbe scbool sys-

tem. All education irxstitLttiorxs wbicb receiue pub-
lic funding baue a respotuibility to prouide for
Trauellers wbo wisb to attend."

A number of other factors impede the transfer of
Traveller pupils to secondary school. These
inciude:-

a Irreievance of curricuium to Traveilers vocation-
al expectations. Young Traveller men, in partic-
uiar engage in traditionai economic activities
such as scrap dealing, at an eariy age.

{) Lack of resources. Secondary schools do not
receive grants which allow for exra nridon lor
Travellers.

a High costs of second-level education, for exam-
ple, uniforms, books and transport.

Travellers own reasons for not transferring to sec-

ondary school are varied. One young Traveller
woman stated:

"I wanted to get out of scbool as quickly as possible."

Another young Traveller woman discontinued her
education as she felt:

"\Ve badn't learnt enougb to go on."

The presence of training centres where young peo-
ple over the age of 15 years can receive an
allowance often provides a more attractive alterna-
tive to young Travellers than secondary schoois
which have little reievance for them.

"I on.ly uent to scbool to kill tinxe until I was old
enougb to go to the worksbop. " (Young Traveiler
Woman)

A young Traveller boy who would have liked to
transfler to secondary school stated:

'lI did.n't warxt to go tbere because all tbe boys were
at tbe worksbop."

Traveiler
children,
Tralee
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The Junior Secondary Education
Centre

The Junior Secondary Education Centre is one of
twelve such centres in Ireland and is run by the
Town of Tralee Vocational Education Committee. It
was opened in 1988 with the aim of providing
appropriate secondary education for pupils who
have difficulty applying themselves in the formal
education system. The workshop caters for up to 15

young people between the ages of 12-15 years.

Pupils are primarily drawn from the Traveller com-

munity although settled young people with special
needs have also attended the Education Centre in
the past. Presently only members of the Traveller

community are attending.

Staff and rvmagement of the Junior Secondary
Education Centre are particularly concerned that

students are not continuing into mainstream educa-
tion. The vast maiority of their studene transfer to
the Senior Training Vorkshop at the age of 15 years,

as opposed to transferring to secondary schools.

The Town of Tralee V.E.C. is currently undertaking a

review of this centr.e which will result in a radical
change in its present strucrure.

It should be noted that the existence of the Junior
Secondary Education Centre, while providing an
important safety net for many young Travellers has

also relieved the pressure on mainstream secondary
schools to make adequate and appropriate provi-
sion for Travellers.

It is essential that education in mainstream sec-
ondary schools for all Travellers be the aim.

Curriculum and Accreditation
The Centre attempe to provide a curriculum appro-
priate to the educational and cultural needs of
Travellers while at the same time remaining apart
from mainstream education. Traveller culfure is
recognised and incorporated into many of the class-
es. It is intended that the curriculum will have an
accepuble balance between academic input, craft-
work, sport and social education with a strong
emphasis on literacy and numeracy. The pro-
grarnme attempts to be both relevant and attractive
to Travellers in the hope of encouraging them to
remain within the educational system until at least
the age of fifteen.

The Centre seeks to develop the self confidence of
the young people and a sense of pride in their work.
The pupils receive certification from the City of
Dublin V.E.C. although this is not recognised within
the Department of Education. The Centre is also car-

rying out Junior Certification in art and hope that
this will be extended to other subjects in the furure.
This cannot occur at present due to insuflicient
space available within the premises of the V.E.C.

Staffbelieve that more time needs to be given to the
development of an appropriate and educationally
challenging prograrnme for Travellers at the Centre.

Staffing, Support and Training

All staff are presently on temporary contracts. There
are five part-time staff employed at the Centre cov-
ering a wide range of subjects; literacy, numeracy,
geography, sport, crafts, cooking, art, woodwork,
metalwork, religious education and life and social
skills. The Chief Educational Officer of the Town of
Tralee V.E.C. has overall responsibility for the run-
ning of the Centre. The C.E.O.s of similar centres
throughout Ireland meet on a regular basis and were
involved in informing the "Task Force Report on the
Travelling Community".

The Centre also has a support group which rneets

three times a year and is made up of various com-
muniry representatives from local schools, the
Department of Education, the Gtrrdai and the
Probation Service. There is no representation from
either the Traveller community or Traveller organi-
sations on this support group.

The Psychological Senrice within the Department of
Education provides regular inservice training for all
staff at the Centre focusing on needs identified by
the staff. No training has been carried out in relation
to Traveller culture as this is not something which
staff have identified as a priority.

Parental lnvolvement
Staffplace a strong emphasis on maintaining regular
contact with the parents of children attending the
Centre. A lot of effort is put into making the parent
evenings attractive such as having a cookery
demonstration carried out by the pupils, or organis-
ing a bingo evening. Attendance at parent evenings
is usually high. Despite the high turnout at parent
evenings, Travellers input into their children's edu-
cation remains minimal and there is no Traveller in
any position of authority within the school. The
C.E.O. of the Town of Tralee V.E.C. thinks it would
be a good idea to have Travellerstaff involved in the
Cenue but feels this should be allowed to grow
organically.

Funding

Present funding of the Educational Centre is ade-
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quate for the service which is presently provided.
However an expansion of their educational provi-
sion would require further funding.

Recommendations
l. That the Junior Secondary Education Centre be

cvaluated and assessed in relation to recom-
mendations from ttre Report of the "Task Force
on ttreTravclling Community <l99r)".

2. That an inter-agency committee be established
which would examine and proposc an alterna-
tiye use of resources and that this seryice would
complemcnt rather than subsdtutc for exis1i11g

second level provision. (This comnittee to
involve Traveller parents, local Traveller organi-
sations, members of tlre YE.C., and other rcpre-
sentatives of related agencies.)

3. That recommendations relating to second level
education be implemented as a matter of
ufgency.

Secondary Schools
There are presently 31 Traveller children attending
post-primary schools in Kerry. t00hile this fig;ure

rates favourably when compared with other coun-
ties throughout lreland, the reality is that few
Traveller children in Kerry remain at secondary
school beyond first or second year. Only on rare
occasions has a young Traveller completed Junior
Certification.One young Traveller boy commented:

"You only stay on at scbool if you want to go an to
college."

Another boy expressed his feeling of isolation:

"I baue nofriends at scbool. Tbe settled bqts ignore
tne, altbough sotnetitnes tbe girb talk to me."

lfhile the scope of our study had limitations, our
consultations with secondary schools higNighted a

number of important issues.

1. There is a reluctance amongst some schools to
enroll Traveller pupils. This is a reflection of the
widespread prejudice experienced by many
Travellers.

2. There is no acknowledgement of, or respect foq

Travellers unique culture and identity.

3. Curricula are mono-cultural and make no
attempt to reflect cultural diversity or anti-racist

principles.
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4. There is an assumption that all Traveller chil-
dren require remedial education.

5. Some schools believe that specialist schools
which focus on vocational subjects should be
established and that these schools only should
cater for Travellers.

It is essential that secondary schools promote toler-
ance and munral respect among young people. The
starting point for this needs to be with school man-
agement and staff. It is vital also that all Travellers
have the same rights of access to secondary schools
as any other person. It is important that Travellers
have a fuIl range of choices available to them, from
academic subiects to vocational opportunities.

Recommendations relating to
Secondary Schools

1. That dl schools provide forTravellers who wish
to attcnd.

2. That aU schools draw up and implement a

school policy which takes account of Traveller
education and is based on anti-racist principles.

3. That all schools urge the Department of
Education to appoint more trsourcc t€achers
where Travellcr pupils are enrolled.

4. That schools access additional rcsources for
books and uniforms for Traveller families on
low-incomes.

5. That aU schools adopt an intercultural approach
in the cruriculum which includes positive refer-
ences to Trayeller culture.

6. That thcYrsitingTeacher Service is extended to
includc post-primary schools

7. That PartnershipTra Li resourcc and support the
esablishment of a Travellcr Education Forum
which will look at all aspecr and stages of
Travcllers in Education. This forum will indude
Travellers, Traveller organisations, schools, vol-
untary and statutory organisations.

Futther Education
Few Travellers complete their secondary education
and vimrally no Travellers in Kerry have continued
on to third level education. One Traveller who had
attended University as a rnature student found the
experience very difficult and isolating as the only
Traveller on the course. She expressed how she felt
like, "a fud apple in a box". She told none she was
a Traveller and tried to "look reqtectable". She even-

rually left aftet a fellow student made derogatory
comments about the Traveller community. This
experience highlights the need for preparation prior
to going to University and a high level of support
being given whilst there.

A small number of Travellers interviewed had expe-
rience of adult education. The Adult Education
Departrnent of the Co. Kerry V.E.C. offers a wide
range of classes and programmes to local communi-
ty goups at reduced fees. Few Travellers attend
these general classes. Fear of being refused entry,
fear of reiection from settled people attending the
classes, having no friends to accornpany them and
the cost factor are some of the reasons given by
Travellers for their non-attendance.

Co. Kerry V.E.C. do, however, run a series of
Personal Development Programmes in coniunction
with St. Vincent de Paul. Some Traveller women
have availed of these courses. For example, rwo
Traveller women in Ballyduff participated in two
such courses. They participated in and enjoyed the
courses alongside women from the settled co(lmu-
nity. There appeared, however, to be a major gap in
provision once these particular courses had ended.

Since its inception in late 1994, Kerry Travellers
Development Project, in conjunctionwith Co. Kerry
V.E.C., has organised and run two training pro-
grammes for Traveller women. These took place in
Killamey and Castleisland and covered a wide range
of topics including Health Education, Reflexology,
Rights and Entitlements, Crafts and Traveller
Culhrre. It is essential that adult education pro-
grammes for Travellers are designed by Travellers
themselves and local Traveller organisations in con-

iunction with the V.E.C.'s. This ensures that courses
are relevant and reflect the principles outlined else-
where in this chapter.

Co. Kerry V.E.C. also funds a weekly training pro-
gramme in Listowel which involves Traveller
women in a range of activities'which include litera-
cy and crafts. Further courses are currently being
designed by Kerry Travellers Development Proiect
and local Travellers with the assistance of Co. Kerry
v.E.c.

Travellers in Kerry. see adult education as vital in
helping them to gain confidence, in broadening
their knowledge and skills and in providing them
with an important social outlet.

Literacy
Illiteracy is still a major issue facing many Travellers
in Kerryr. There is a need for resources to be allo.
cated for Iiteracy programmes which are targeted
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Traveller
children,
Castleisland

specifically at the Traveller community. Urgent
attempts need to be made to tackle this issue which
is a major contributing factor in the social exclusion
experienced by Travellers.

Recommendations
l. That Co. Kerry VE.C. allocates extra rcsources

and personnel to tackle the issue of literacy and
that thcse are targeted specifically at adult
Travellers throughout the county.

2. That Co. Kerry YE.C. develop a comprehensive
policy relating to the provision of adult educa-
tion forTravellers.

3. That targets are set by Co. Kerry VE.C. for the
provision of adult education programmes for
Travellers in the towns of Tralee, Killarney,
Listowel and Castleisland.

4. That Co. Kerry YE.C. involve Travellers and
Traveller organisations in the design and plan-
ning of dl adult education provision for
Travellers.

Conclusion
Our study found that educators and Travellers them-
selves generally have low expectations of the partic-
ipation of Traveller children in the educarion sys-
tem. This needs to change if Traveller children are
to fully participate in schooling. Reforms need to
occur at all levels of education provision, from pre-
school through to adult education. This can only
happen provided the following principies are
adhered to:

1. Affirmative action - this does not mean further
segregation but rather the allocation of extra
resources so that Travellers experience ofdisad-
vantage can be overcome.

2. Anti-discrimination - these principles should
underpin all education provision.

3. Equality of opporruniry - the right of access to
all forms of education.

4. Respect for cultural diversity.

5. Consultation - Traveller parents and Traveller
organisations are a resource to educators and
need to be involved in a consultative process.
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for an urgent response which involves the full range
of relevant service providers as well as Trayellers
and Traveller organisations in the planning, design,
delivery and evaluation of health services.

Health Statistics
As has been found nationally there is a serious lack
in Kerry of solid dau relating to Travellers access to
and utilisation of the health seMces. However the
resuls of the "Travellers Health Status Study" (Barry

and Daly: 1988 and Barry et all: 1989) which provide
the most recent statistics are alarming.

a Statistically, in any one year, male Travellers are

more than twice as likely to die as settled males.

Health
lntroduction
The issue of Travellers hsalth has been addressed by
a number of national reports over the last decade.
These include 'The Travellers Health Starus Study -
Census of Travelling People' (Barry andDaly:1987)
and 'Shaping a Healthier Future' in the National
Health Strategy (1994). More recenrly the Task
Force Repon's examination of Travellers health
placed particular emphasis on identifying barriers to
gaining access to health services and on gaps in ser-
vice provision that are of particular relevance to
Travellers.

'S7'hat is clear is that the health sanrs of Travellers in
all areas of Ireland is at crisis level. There is a need
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For female Travellers the risk is increased more
than threefold.

a Traveller men live on average 10 years less than
settled men and Traveller women on average
live 12 years less than their serrled peers.

'a infant mortaliry rates among Traveilers are 3
times higher than the national rate.

a There are higher mortality rates among
Travellers for all causes of death but particuiar-
ly for:
'accidents
* metabolic disorders in the 0-14 age group
' respiratory ailments and
* congenilal problems

There continues to be a lack of information on the
causes of the poor health status of Travellers. The
Department of Health has identified a number of
factors which inciude:

a the poor living conditions of many Travellers

a stress generated by living in a hostile environ-
ment where discrimination is a constant realiry

i the practice of marrying close blood relations
(consanguinity).

However it needs to be emphasised that further sys-
tematic, epidemiological research is necessary
before definite causes are estabiished. For example,
the issue of consanguinity is a complex one and
health policy needs to carefully analyse ongoing
debates within the medical profession. In examin-
ing this issue it is necessary to take into considera-
tion cultural practices and lifestyles of indigenous
populations.

Health policies and analysis must also examine the
concept of health in an hoiistic manner. This has

direct consequences in examining how Travellers
living conditions are intimately related to their
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health sams. "There is a higher incidence or risk of
accidents if you are forced to live in a dangerous
environment with no lighting, in close proximiry to
dumps, roads, or canals, lack of fire precautions,
lack of safe play areas, absence of facilities for stor-
ing scrap safely, no refuse collection, overcrowding
and no phones" (Yay,794).

Health Service Provision in Kerry
The present health care provision in Kerry is divid-
ed into two main categories;

(1) Health provision within the Southern Health
Board which consists of Public Health Nurses,
Community Workers, Environmental Officers
and Social Iforkers who provide a care and pro-
tection service for children and families.

(2) General hgath care such as hospitals, general
practitioners (G.P.s), dentists and family plan-
ning organisations.

Public Health Nurces

There are forty-four public health nurses in Kerry
(including senior PHNs) employed by the Southern
Health Board. The Public Health Nurses (PHN)
work throughout Kerryr carrying out clinic seryices
and home visits. Their services which are curative
and preventative, are on offer to everyone in the
community with no special provision for the
Traveller community.

Public health nurses take referrals from G.P.s and
carry out home visiB to those discharged from hos-
piuls as and when requested. All newly born
babies are visited within 48 hours of being dis-
charged and thereafter at three and nine months
past birth. Continuedvisits will occur depending on
the need.

A laqge part of the brief of a Public Health Nurse is
preventative health care. This is carried out through
immunisation of babies and children against disease

and medical check-ups of children in many schools
in Co. Kerry. They also provide information, for
example, in relation to women's health, and refer to
other relevant services. Many of the preventative
services carried out by Public Health Nurses 

^re 
car-

ried out in clinics which are open at different times
during the week in various areas. Public Health
Nurses report that Travellers' attendance at clinics is
lower than that of their settled peers. Firstly, litera-
cy difficulties fiuy mean that Travellers are unable to
read the notification which informs them of their
appointment. Secondly, lack of transport, for
Traveller women in particular, may make auen-
dance more difficult. Thirdly, some Travellers feel
uncomforable waiting in the unfamiliar environ-
ment of a clinic.

Traveller women acknowledge that information
regarding vaccinations has become more freely
available to them over the last number of years. This
has encouraged them to present their children for
immunisation. They further acknowledge the sup-
portive role of the Public Health Nurse in this
regard.

The Public Health Nurse also provides a supportive
role to those looking after people with disabilities in
the community. Home visits are carried out and
respite facilities (care for the dying) are offered.
Travellers are more likely to care for those with dis-
abilities within their own'homes yet despite this
there are presently no Travellers employed as carers
to offer respite care in their own community.

6,;;;;'oi"k Kceeel
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Recommendations for Public Health
Nurse Service

l. Ttrat the Southcrn Hcalth Board designate at

lcast two Public Hcalth Nurses to work specifi-

calty withTravcllers. It is important that those

employed have an undemtanding of Traveller

culnrre.

2. That Public Hcalth Nurses link with local
Travellcr groups on spccific programmes deal-

ing with health cducation.

3. That Public Health Nurscs and local Traveller
groups in thc area wort in partnership to
c!,fltre ttrat adequatc sitc and housing provision
forTravellers is catercd for.

Environmental Health Officers

The aim of the environmental health department
within the Southern Health Board is to improve [iv-
ing conditions and health of the general population.
There are seven people employed in this section (1
acting principal, 6 environmental officers). One full-
time officer and one part-time officer are seconded
to the County Council.

The environmental health department has responsi-
bility for reporting on health in Kerry as it is affect-
ed by environmental conditions. All requests for
written reports are referred through the Director of
Community Care in the Southem Health Board. The
maiority of requests come from local authorities and
from individual rnembers of the public. Up to now,
no official report has been carried out on the living
conditions of sites and houses in which Travellers
are living. The local authoriry are under no legal
obligation to improve the living conditions on unof-
ficial sites. If sites are found to be causing an envi-
ronmental health hazard, the local authoriry howev-
er may move Travellers. However, the local authori-
ty are legally obliged to find anorher appropriate
site. (Rosella McDonald 1980). In relarion to official
sites and local authoriry housing, the responsibiliry
of environmental health rests either with the local
authority in terms of some repairs, or with the ten-
ants who have responsibility for maintaining the
property.

The environmental health section deal with few
requests from the Traveller community and would
be more likely to receive complaints from the settled
community in relation to sites, keeping of scrap etc.
Environmental officers would welcome more
enquiries from the Traveller community and are

willing to advise them on health and environmental
matters.

Recommendations for the
Environmental Health Department
l. That a directive come from thc Director of

Community Care to carry out a major r€port on
the living conditions of Travelle'rs (in sitcs and
houses) in Co. Kcrry.

2. That the Southern Health Board undertake to
carry out regular environmental health inspec-
tions of official and unofficialTraveller sites and
make thc findings publicty available.

3. Arising out of the fndings, that tlre Southern
Health Board enter into dialogue with the local
authorities on the provision of adequatc accom-
modation for the Travcller Community.

Community Work

The Southern Hgalth Board are in the process of
expanding it's community work department with it's
emphasis on preventative health care. Community
workers present work is organised according to
geographical areas and there is no community
worker with specific responsibility for Travellers.

However, Travellers are recognised by the depart-
ment as a marginalised group which needs to be
given priority and as needing much greater accessi-
bility to health services than they presently have.

The initial emphasis of the expanded Community
![ork department will be to go out into the commu-
niry to promote awareness of women's health
issues. It also intends to work alongside Travellers
organisations to actively encourage the participation
of women from the Traveller communiry. The
department also hopes to create more awareness of
Traveller culture in it's work and it has links with
Traveller organisations both locally and nationally to
help it in this process.

Recommendations for the
Community Work Department:
l. That the Community Wbrt Department carry

out itis plan already identified namely, that
Travellers be prioritised a.sr a taf,get group in rela-
tion to preYentatiYe health carr.

2. That local Travdler organisations are rresourced

to develop a healttr angle to their work in part-
nership with the Southern Health Board

3. That any work carried out by the community
work departmcnt t-kes place in consultation
with Travellers and Traveller organisations.
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Social Work
The social work department of the Southern Health

Board has responsibiliry for the protection and care

of children in Kerry under the age of 18 years.

There is a social worker for Travellers employed by

the local authority, whose main area of responsibil-

ity is accommodation (see accommodation chapter

for further detailg. He also liaises directly with the

social workers from the Southern Health Board and

passes on any relevant information or details. The

Senior Social Worker with the Southem Health

Board believes that this works satisfactorily.

Social Workers within the Southern Health Board

cover certain geographical areas throughout Kerry

including those areas in which Travellers are resid-

ing.

I Th. types of services which, according to the Senior
'l ,,r Social workers, Travellers usually avail of include:
. - gening reports written for zubmissions to the local

.,.,'".1:authoritf in zupport of accommodation applica-

' ' tions, and geaing the social work department to

'negotiate on their behalf with other departments
within the Southern Health Board and outside.
However, at present there is no record system in
operation in order to ascertain the number of
Travellers who avail of the service.

A! present 1 in 10 children in care from Kerry come
from a Tmveller background. Residential care with-
in Kerry caters for 25 children in four group homes,
run by the Sisters of Mercy. This usually carers for
the needs of children requiring residential care with-
in Kerry. There is also special provision in Cork for
children with disrurbed behaviour to attend on a
short-term basis. Traveller children have availed of
this service on occasion. The social work depart-
(nent are aware of the particular difficulties of plac-
ing Traveller children in care due to the cultural dif-
ferences and the difficulty for many chlldren if, and
when, they return to their own communiry.

There is only limited support offered to those com-
ing out of care. This includes offering them help to
secure accommodation and getting a place in a

workshop orcontinuing to third level education. To
date no young Traveller in Kerry coming out of care
has re-entered the education system.

Foster care is also provided although no Traveller
children from Kerry are presently fostered out. The
Kerry Adoption and Foster Team has now been
esablished within the Southern Health Board and
has links with the Sharing and Caring Team in Co.

$Ticklow who are piloting a proiect which fosters

Traveller children to Traveller families. The team

consists of a senior social worker and four social
workers. At present they are involved in supporting
and resourcing local Traveller families who have

fostered children and are also providing general

information in relation to fostering and adoption.
Traveller couples interested in fostering in Kerry
must apply to this team.

Recommendations for the Social
Work Team

l. That the Southern Health Board provide inser-

vice training for all social workers in relation to
thcir wor* with members of the Travcller com-
munity to cneate an aqrirreness and sensitivity to
Traveller culture.

2. That thc Southern Health Board esablish sup
port structures for young people leaving carc.

3. That the social wort team link with local and

national Thaveller organisations to look at ways

of promoting Traveller Culture with yotrng
Travcllers in care.

General Practitioners
Many G.P.'s in Kerry do not accept Travellers as reg-
istered patiens. Possible reasons for this exclusion
include the fear of losing settled patiens from their
zurgeries. The choice for Travellers as to which doc-
to/s surgery they attend is therefore restricted.
There are a handful of doctors in Kerry whom the
mafority of the Traveller community attend.
Generally Travellers are happy with the seryice from
doctors who register them as patients. Howwer,
many Traveller women stated that they would like
greater accessibility to female doctors.

One doctor in Tralee with a substantial number of
Traveller families on his register was interviewed.
He found that contrary to national findings,
Travelles did not attend the surgery as often as the
settled community. He thought possible reasons for
this included lack of transport to the surgery, diffi-
culry of attending with children and feeling uncorn-
fortable in the waiting room.

In contrast, he stated that Travellers tend to use the
home visiting service more frequently than mern-
bers of the settled community and that home visits
to Travellers in houses and to those living on sites

uke place regulady. Travellers from the Basin site
(unofficial) in Tralee stated how doctors visiting the

site are often accompanied by the Gtrrdai. The G.P.

interviewed stated that such precautions were only
taken occasionally, usually by locum doctors and
was not standard practice in the surgery.

!h---..--,-.-.
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Recommendations for G.P.s

l. That inscrvice training for G.Ps onTravellcr cul-

ture indude the use ofa new pack produced by
the hish College of General Practitioners.

2. That a procedure is put into operation so that

complaints of discrinrination may be lodged.

Medical Cards

All those on low income can apply for a medical

card entitling them to free health care either via a
general practitioner or hospital and also including
free prescriptions. Minimal costs may have to be

incurred by the patient for some services depending
on their level of income. The main findings to
emerge in relation to the use by Travellers of the

General Medical Services are:

a 8306 hold a medical card.

<) 21o/o stated that Travellers have difficulties filling
out forrns when applying for a medical card.

a ZW/ohad more than 10 conzultations in the last
yeaf.

a ZTohhad more than 10 prescriptions in the last
year. (Report of Task Force on Travelling
Communiry: 1995)

Three categories of medical cards are issued, short
term, medium term and long term. The vast major-
ity of Travellers in Kerry are on long-term medical
cards which have to be renewed every three years.
Certain groups, such as older people on pensions
do not have to renew their medical cards them-
selves. The Community V'elfare Officer simply
checks that they are still in receipt of social welfare
payments and the card is then automatically
renewed. As it is hoped to extend this system it
seems appropriate to introduce it for the long-term
unemployed, such as Travellers, who are likely to
remain dependent on social welfare benefit. As sta-
tistics above prove, renewing medical cards can be
problematic for Travellers due to poor levels of lit-
eracy. Even though communiry welfare officers are
available to help fill in the necessary forms,
Travellers interviewed stated that they are often too
embarrassed to ask for help. Without this card the
maiority of Travellers are unable to gain access to
basic health services. One G.P. in Kerry has written
to the Southern Health Board highlighting the diffi-
culty of Travellers having to renew their medical

cards and suggesting that this system be introduced.
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Recommendations for Medical Card
Service

1. That the Southern Health Board pilot a systcm
of automatic rcnewal of medical cards for long-
tefln unemployed induding Travellers, as hiSh-
Iighted above, without awaiting policy changes
at national level.

2. That an appropriatc systcm be implenented
which takes account ofTravellers mobility and
levels of literacy.

Medical Records

Medical records have no system in operation at pre-
sent for the identification of members of the
Traveller community. As zuch, this makes erralua-
tion of the services provided to Travellers and their
uptake of seryices most difficult to ascertain.

In addition, health boards have no specific provi-
sions made for the transfer of Travellers' medical
records flrom one health board to another.
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Recommendations For Medical
Records

1. That an improved health record keeping system
be introduced by the Dcpartment of Health for
the identification of Travellers. This would
indude notification of births, deaths, hospital
admissions, morbidity, maternal and perinatal
statistical rccords.

2. That the Southern Health Board pilot a system

whercbyTraveller patients retain thcir own per-

sonal records. These records would provide
information on medical history hosPital and

nedical consultations, and details of prescribed

mcdicincs. This could operate on a voluntary
basis and would make an important conuibu-
tion to improving continuity of care for
nomadicTravcllers.

3. That a system of record transfer bctsreen health
boards be established.

Hospitals
Tralee General hospiul, which is the largest hospital
in Kerry, has a total of 364 beds; 50 in the psychiatric
unit, 60 in the geriatric unit and 254 beds for more
acute health needs. The matron of the hospital was
interviewed. She stated that staff are well trained in
putting the needs of the patienrs health first and are
nondiscriminatory in their practice. She does not
see a need for nursing staff to have specific training
to gain a better understanding of Travellers and their
culrure.

The uptake of services from Travellers in the hospi-
tal is unknown as records do not contain this infor-
mation. It was therefore not possible to ascertain if
trends in Kerry were similar to national trends where
there is often a higher up take of accident and emer-
gency and matemity seryices in the hospital by
Travellers, while many other services are under
used. The matron did state that the ante-natal ser-
vices on the hospital were under used by the
Traveller community which was confirmed by the
Traveller women themselves.

There are presently rwo liaison nurses in the hospi-
tal who link with the social workers and carry out
home visits if necessary. In this way the hospiul are
trying to provide a bener follow-up facility for its
patienB once they are released back into the com-
munity.

Recommendations to Hospitals
1. That thc medical record system is amended to

ascertain uptake and utilisation of services by

Trarrcllers.

2. That provision be made for outreach paediauic
and obstctric dinics forTravcllers. Special pro
vision should dso bc made for implpysd liaissn
between general hospital and general practi-
tioner setviccs, srhere, for example, after cart
could be provided incrcasingly by general prac-
titioners rather than by out patient dinics.

Psychiatric Services

These services are atached to the hospitals and
referrals for psychiatric treatrnent are made through
G.P.s. Presendy there are four psychiatric consul-
tants for each section of Kerry and ten psychiatric
community nurses providing a psychiatric seMce to
the entire community. There is no specilic service
for Travellers.

The Head of Psychiatric services in Kerry believes
that the Traveller communify do not experience
additional stigma in the use of psychiatric seryices
than those from the settled community. He stated
that there is a good uptake of services by Travellers
and that there is a higher upake of places in psy-
chiatric wards, although there are no specific statis-
tics in relation to this.

Difficulty in uptake of the service can occur if
Travellers attending a psychiatrist in the community
are transient as there is no formal system of referring
patienB on, even within Kerry itself. If the consul-
tant knows where the patient is going, this is usual-
ly carried out on an informal basis.

No inservice training is presently provided for those
working with members of the Traveller community
in relation to Traveller culture and anti-discriminato.

ry practice. The Head of Psychiatric Services
believes this would be useful.

Psychological Services

The psychological service interviewed is based in a
child and family clinic in Tralee and is run by the
Brothers of Charity services which cover all North
Kerry. They have an input into the early inrerven-
tion service, special schools and the child guidance
clinic. Referrals are made to them through G.P.s,

speech therapists, paediatricians, teache$ and par-
ens themselves. The service is available for all chil-
dren with special psychological needs. There is a
high uptake of services from Traveller children
although no figures are kept in relation to this.
Irregular school attendance due to frequent movqs
was identified as a maior contributory factor for the
high uptake of their service.
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Generally, attendance at clinics by members of the

Traveller community is good. Similar to those from

the settied community, some families were reported

as being receptive to advice given in relation to edu-

cational placement and behavioural management

whereas others were not.

The psychological service believes that it would be

useful to have more contact with local and national

Traveller organisations and welcomed the idea oF

receiving uaining in relation to Traveller culture and

anti-discriminatory Practice.

Recommendations For PsYchiatric
and Psychological Services

1. Tturt a formal transfer system be introduced
both within Kerry and between counties to
eosure the continuity of psychiatric and psy-

chological care within the community for
Travellers who are u?nsient.

2. That inservice training onTraveller's culture and

anti-discriminatory practice be provided by
Kerry Travellers Development Proiect for all

ttrose providing psychiatric and psychological
care for theTraveller community.

3. Provision should be made for community psy-

chiatric outreach services to deal with issues of
mental health in the Traveller community.

Dental Service

Many Travellers have experienced difficulr,v in get-

ting emergency treatment of dental care in Kerry
due to private dentists being abie to refuse any
patient they do not wish to treat without having to
give a reason. There are only a limited number o[
private dentists who are known to accept members
of the Traveller community as patiens. As a result
the Travelier communiry are very dependent on the
public dental health service which is presently, in
the words of the Principal Dentai Surgeon in Kerry
"overwhelmed with having to carry out treatment"

The Head Quarters of the Kerry Public Dental
Service is based in Moyderwell, Tralee where they
have four surgeries. They have other surgeries
spread throughout Kerry including the main areas of
Killarney, Listowel and Castleisiand. The public
dental services, unlike private practices, are obliged
to treat anyone who wishes to avail of their services.
There is no record as to the uptake of dental health
services by Travellers in Ker4r.

Recommendations to the Dental
Health Service

1. That inservice training onTravellers culture and

anti-discriminatory practice be provided by
Kerry Travellers Development Proiect to all
those practising dental care.

2. That the Dental Health Service implement a pro
cedure to allow complaints to be recorded, in
relation for o<ample to discrimination.

3. That a q/stem be introduced to record ttre
uptake of public dental health services by
Travellers in Kerry.

Family Planning Services

There is one famiiy pianning and women's health
clinic in Kerry, which is based in Tralee. This has

only occasionally been used by Traveller women.
On the occasions when it has been, the women
lound it very good and approachable. As one
Traveller women stated;

"You're made to feel comfortable and tbings are
explained uery well . . .tbey remind you about your
cbeck ups and tbere is always a nurse at tbe clinic".

The clinic is a non-profit making organisation run by
doctors and nurses. However 75o/o of the clinic's

Unofficial
site, By-
pass"

Killarney
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patients are medical card holders. People are asked

for a nominal charge. Services provided include:

family planning, pregnancy testing and counselling,

psychosexual counsellingi c:Incer screening, hor-

monal clinic, vasectomy clinic and an educational

service which includes seminars and talks with
groups.

Many Traveller women, and in particular the

younger women who were interviewed were

unaware of the choices of contraception available to

them. Many had received only a limited sex educa-

tion at school. Parents expressed difficulty dis-

cussing these issues with their children and wanted

the schools to take on more responsibility for carry-

ing ttris out. Young men are also not informed ade-

quately. Young adult Travellers also showed no

clear understanding of AIDS and other sexually

transmittd diseases.

Recommendations For FamilY
Planning Clinics
1. lhat tlre Southern Health Board errtend thc ser-

vice of theVomens Health and Family Planning
Cllnic to indude medical card holders.

2. That thc \Tornens Health and Famity Planning
Clinic cxtend its outreach dkric to facilitate
information and cducational senrice with vari-
ous groups in the community, including
Travcllers.

3- Courses run in the community need to take into
account Travellcr culture and antidiscriminatc
ry practice, so zls to bc accessible to both the
settled and Traveller community.

llaveller Women and Preventative
Health Care

Nationally, the Department of Health has published
a discussion document on women's health with
Traveller women being specifically mentioned in a

chapter on access to health services by disadvan-
aged groups. Traveller women are doubly exclud-
ed in that they face discrimination as women and as

Travellers and this also affects their health. Traveller
women can expect to live approximately 12 years
less than women from the settled community, which
is even greater than the gap between Traveller men
and settled men of 10 years. In addition to the spe-
cific causes of dsath highlighted at the beginning of
the chapter, Traveller women exhibit higher rates of
death arising from cancer and genito.urinary dis-
eases. (Response by Pavee Point to Developing a

policy for'Womens health).

Generally the higher rates of death amongst female

Travellers can partly be erplained by having large
families and often raising these families in poor con-
ditions. Also, as has already been highlighted,
Traveller women are less likely to take the necessary
precautionary measures leading to eady detection of
women's hgalth problems. Most of the Traveller
women spoken to were aware of the need to have
check-ups, in the form of cervical (smear) tesB and
breast examinations, yet few of the women under-
took the screening services on offer. Also both
Traveller women and health services acknowledged
a low uptake of ante-natal classes.

A Womens Health Consultation Repon (S.H.B.79964-

has just been published which includes health poli-
cies in relaLion to preventative health, which is of
particular relevance to Traveller women.

Recommendations in Relation to
Traveller Women's Health

1. ThatTravellerwornen are deady identified in dl
health promotion strategics (ocal, rcgional and

national) to ensure that spccific nceds are

addresscd.

2.' Tkrrt Traveller Wornen's groups and Traveller
organisations are included in the planning and
design, delivery and evaluation of services being
provided to their community.

3. Reproductive hcatth needs of Traveller womer
including maternal health, need to be consid-
ered in coniuaction with other hcalth necds of
Traveller womcn, specifically serrual hcalth.

4. AII data onTravellers'health status to be disag-
gregated by gender.

Primary Health Care Project
Primary health care has been identified and used as

an innovative approach to health care in the devel-
oping wodd. Primary health care is a flexible sys-

tem which must be adapted to the health problems,
the culrure, the way of life and the stage of devel-
opment reached by the community. Primary health
care in communities approached through a cornmu-
nity development process, ensur€s that communi-
ties are enabled to improve health through informed
health care, self help and mutual aid. Community
participation by Travellers in such a project is essen-

rial.

An example of this project is an innovative pilot pri-
mary health care initiative which was piloted by
Pavee Point, in partnership with the Eastem Health
Board. This initiative has been operating for
approximately two years and is proving successful
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in bridging the gap berween the health services and
Travellers.

The Primary Health Care Proiect encompasses a
number of distinct objectives.

I To esablish a model of Traveller participation in
the promotion of health care.

2 To liaise and assist in creating dialogue between
Travellers and health service providers.

3 To highlight gaps in health service delivery to
Travellers and work towards reducing inequali-
ties that exist in established services.

Recommendations in Relation to
Primary Health Care Proiect

That a primarf hedth carc proiect be initiated
with S.H.B. and Kcrry Travellers Dcvelopmcnt
Ploiect wittr the active involvement of local
Travdlers.

That S.II.B. allocate under this proiect specific
funding for the training and emplo;,ment of
Tlavellcrs as primary hcalth carc worters. This
shouldbedcvcloped 3yearperiod.

That this pdmary health care projcct be deliv-
ered on an outreach basis which will comple-
menq improve and encourage access to main-
stream provision. It should not be viewed as a
replacement for such provision.

Conclusion
As cleady outlined in this chapter the health of
Travellers nationally at present is at crisis level. This
is dearly evidenced also on a local level.

The issue of Travellers' health must be firrnly
approached in an holisric manner. A multi-sectoral
approach must be the cornemtone of any compre-
hensive health strategy. Such an approach needs to
be ackled in true pannership with Travellers and
Traveller organisations. In particular realistic
resourcing of Traveller organisations needs to
accompany such plans.

A strategic plan for health care services with
Travellers must include:

a intercultural training and anti-discriminatory
practice for all professionals practising health
care.

a peer-led initiatives such as the Primary Health
Care Proiect.

ffi oFJ- vtiw(

a provision of primary and secondary health care
which is appropriate and sensitive to the needs
of ethnic groups.

a development of preventative health measures
and campaigns.

a monitoring and research into genetic diseases
(developing a Policy for l7omens Health:
Response by Pavee Poinr 1995)

A further recommen&tion is as follows:

a That the Southem Health Soard establish a
Traveller Health Unit (ER 4 Recommendation
from "Report of the Task Force on the Travelling
Community"). The work of this unit should
include Travellers health being given promi-
nence on the agenda of the health board, and
that the delivery of health services to Travellers
is monitored. The committee would include
local Travellers and the Kerry Travellers
Development Proiect.
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Discrimination and
Trauellers in Society

Discrimination is something which Travellers in
Ireland face on a daily basis from members of the
settled communify. This discrimination can either be
direct or indirect but the outcomes are the same in
that Travellers are prevented frorn fully participating
in society at all levels. Individual or interpersonal
discrimination is often more direct whereas indirect
discrimination is more likely to take place within
institutions and can often be unintentional.
Examples of this institutionaL discrimination have

been highlighted in this publication in areas such as

accommodation, education and health. The Report

of the Task Force on the Travelling Community

recognises that indirect discrimination is complex,
"It inuolues treattnent tba, seems on tbe surface to
be faia but wbere tbe effect or r*ult is unequal."
This would include having policies and practices
which are applied equally to all people but from
which Travellers do not benefit to the same extent as

those in the settled community. The Task Force sug-
gests that if the outcomes of services provided and
opporrunities offered rezult in more than AU/o drs-
parity between members of the Traveller and settled
community then discrimination may be a factor and
needs to be investigated.

Direct discriminarion tends to be more blatant. The
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Report of the Task Force on the Travelling commu-
nity describes direct discriminatio\ as, "treatirxg
Trauellers, on tbe grounds tbat tbey are Trauellers,
less fauourably tban otbers are or uould be treated
in tbe sarne or similar circumstances." This
includes Travellers being refused entry inro shops,
pubs, hotels, sports centres and other social ameni-
ties. Traveilers cited many exampies of this type of
discrimination taking place throughout Kerry. This
chapter wiil discuss Traveller's participation in Kerry
sociery with specific reference to Traveller's rela-
tionship with the Gardai, the Church and social
amenities. It includes recommendations for change.
One basic principle underiines this chapter:

Principle:Travellers have the right to equal and full
panicipation in society and should not be subjected
to any form of discrimination, either direct or indi-
rect, simply because they areTravellers.

In reality most settled people are likely to have very
iittle detailed knowledge of Travellers and fewer still
are likely to be zufficiently friendly to freely con-

verse with members of the Traveller community.
Thus their opinioos are largeiy based on ignorance.
fear and iack of understanding of Traveller's culture
and lifesrvle.

The fears and misconceptions of the settled corrunu-
nity which iead to prejudice and discrimination
against Travellers need to be acknowledged and
understood 1f a way forward is to be found ro bring
this discrimination to an end. It must be acknowl-
edged that some members of the settled communiry
have had negative experiences of Traveilers.
However these experiences should not form the
basis for widespread prejudice against the entire
Traveller community. As a member of the Traveiler
community from Kerry stated:

"'W'e don't want to be all taned tuitb tbe same
brusb!"

The underlying factor which is important to recog-

nise in the area of discrimination is the different
power relations which exist beween Travellers and
those in the settled communify. $fhen we look at

Traveller
family
Castleisland
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Irish society it is always settled people who control
resources, rnake decisions, determine what images
the media presents. In such a scenario it is the prej-
udices and stereotypes within the settled communi-
ty that become legitimised and acted upon and
these ultimately set boundaries on the life experi-
ences of the Traveller communify.

ftauellers and the Church
In 1985 the Council for Social lfelfare, which is a
Committee of the Catholic Bishops' Conference,
published a document highlighting their concerns
over the mistreatrneot of Traveller people in Ireland
by individuals and organisations within society.
They challenged members of their congregation
stating;

"Tbe scriptures teacb us tbat loue of God cannot be
separated from loae of oneb neigbbur. Tbe com-
mand of CbrN to loue your neigbbour as yourcelf is
ignored by rnarry wben tbat neigbbour migbt be a
Traueller.u

The report challenges the Christian community to
acknowledge their discrimination of Travellers in
society, to make a stand against it and to treat
Travellers with the concern and respect which they
deserve. The report goes on to state:

'Tbe Cburcb witb its basic message concerning tbe

dignity and equality of all people in Christ, and
uitb its Eecial concern fot tbe fupriued, ls in a

unique position to influence public attitudes
t ow a rds Traue I lerc. * (p.61)

lfithin Kerry Travellers who were interyiewed,
especially the older Travellers, stated that their reli-
gion is extremely important to them and they regard
it as an essential part of their orlnrre and tradition.
They come into regular contact with the Church
through the receMng of the sacraments, baptisms,
confirmation, weddings and funerals. Other services
which Tmvellers in Kerry avail of include pre-nrar-
riage courses, marital counselling, literacy classes
and the tracing of birth certificates. Home visits to
those in the communiry by the clergy are limited to
when they are called upon and many Travellers stat-

ed theywould like to have more contactwith priests
and nuns within their community.

The ortent that a parish priest will speak out in
Church against the discrimination of Travellers
varies depending on the individual priest con-
cerned. Travellers in Kerry generally expressed a

desire to see the Church taking a more active stance
in speaking out against the iniustices to which they
are subjected by members of the settled community.
Failure to take zuch a stance has led to a number of
Travellers no longer being regular attenders at Mass.

Traveller were also unhappy at the Church holding
functions in places where they are refused admit-
tance. Bramples of this induded Travellers having
been refused admittance to Confirrnation celebra-
tions being held in a hotel in Listowel and being
refused admission to the Annual Bazaar held in a

hotel in Tralee. Generally Travellers believe the
Church should take a clear position in such cases
and ensure venues are arranged where Travellers
will not be refused simply on the basis of being
Travellers. In failing to take this sunce the Church
may be seen by others as condoning this treatrnent
of members of the Traveller community. A Traveller
woman clearly expressed the responsibility she
believes the Church in Kerry has to ake in the sup
port of Travellers,

"I would like to see priests speahing out on bebalf of
Trauellerc against tbe discrimination we face . . . .

Tbey sbould make sure tbat eueryone gets going to
tbe cebbration afier tbe Confirrnation."

A necessary prerequisite to priests and nuns speak-
ing out on behalf of Travellers is that they become
well informed themselves as to the lifestyle and cul-
ture of the Traveller people and that they avoid
adopting a paternalistic aninrde to Travellers as has
been evident in the past. The Church may also be in
the position of offering suitable land for the provi-
sion of halting sires in Kerry which are urgently
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needed. This may well involve clergy being pre-

pared to face strong opposition from members of
their congregation. The Church has the opportunity

to play an important and vital role in challenging the

discrimination faced by the Traveller community in

Kerry. To carry this out the following suggestions

are rnade;

Recommendations for the Church

That in-service uzining be providcd for dl der-
gy in relation toTravcllet's culture, lifcsty'e and

nccds with the zupport of local Travellers and

Traveller organisations.

That ttre Bishop of Kerry circulate all Parish

Priests with a directive to indude the issue of
cqudity forTravellers in thcir sermons.

That ttre clergy look at ways of including
Travellcr culture in their [turgies.

That, as a matter of urgency, tlre Church tries to
identify suitable land in Kerry in its possession

fur tlre building of furttrer halting sites.

That the Church continues to support those
working in the community with the Traveller
population by providing financiil resorrrces for
their wort.

6 That Farish Priesa rcsolve as a matter of priori-
ty to carry out more frequent home yisits to
members of the Travcller corrmunity.

A?auellers and The Laun
A common perception among many members of the
settled cornmunity in Kerry is that Travellers are
involved in a higher rate of criminal activify than
those in the settled community. There are in fact no
statistics available as to whether or not this is true
and perceptions in relation to this differ within the
Gardai itself.

Despite a lack of figures the Gardai and Probation
Service gave their impressions as to the trends of
offending behaviour amongst the Traveller commu-
nity. The most comrnon offences identified are theft
and assault. Assaults by Travellers tend to be carried
out more often within their own communify.
Offences which are identified as being more specif-
ically related to the Traveller community include
certain road traffic offences, such as having no

motor insurance. The latter problem is made worse

by the difficulry manyTravellers face in getting their
czlr or van insured as srany companies discriminate

against Travellers and refuse to offer them insur-

ance.
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The Gardai

The Gardai acknowledge that Travellers are under
more suspicion in relation to having no motor insur-
ance and as a result they are likely to be stopped
more regulad than members of the senled cornmu-
nity. This is something which infuriates those mem-
bers of the Traveller community who regular$ pay
their insurance.

Many Travellers expressed concern generally at the
amount of harassment which they feel they experi-
ence from the Gardai. This applies particulady to
youngTraveller men who stated how theywere reg-

ularly stopped and asked, "Were are you going?"
and "\Vbat are you doing?" and at Umes they com-
plained of being ssarched without due reason. They
also stated how they are regularly told to move on
when standing in groups in the street. Many young
Travellers have no alternative place to go due to
being refused entry into many of the social ameni-
ties to which their settled counterparts have access.

The difficulty often arises in that Travellers are more
likely to be in larger groups, although this cerainly
is not always the case, and many passers-by find this
iruimidating, erren if the gr<rup are simply sanding
and chatting. Consequently the Gardai often feel it is
necessary to ask the young people to move. This

iRf-r
|$c'fisc
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response, while understandable, does infringe on
the righs of the young Traveller men and can often
provoke an aary response leading to conflict
which may not otherwise have arisen. As one
Traveller stated,

"I would like a bw brougbt in uberc tbe Guards
can't stop a Traaeller in tbe street unless tbqt can
proue tbat Wu'ue dane sometbing."

Generally Travellers are unaware of their legal rights
in relation to the law and their contact with the
Gardai. People can be searched under the Public
Order Act and the Misuse of Drugs Act. However
the Gardai are only entitled to carry out a body
search if tlrey have "graue" or 'serious sug)icion"
that an offence has been carried out. This can only
be carried out on a male suspect by a male Girda
and on a female suspect by a female Gdrda. The
searching Officer must also erplain why he or she is
searching the person. If any member of the public
believes they have any cause for complaint they can
contact the Girda Complaints Board which is an
independent body based in Dublin. The Girda
Complains Board is considered by Traveller organ-
isations to be ineffective as it moves slowly when
processing complaints.

Travellers also believe their young men, in particu-
lar, are taken to the Glrda Station for questioning
more regularly than those from the settled commu-
niry and that parents of juveniles are not always
informed immediately of their arrest. The Chief
Superintendent of Kerry denied these allegations
stating that strict procedures are followed on the
admittance of a suspect in the G6rda Station and that
Travellers are not apprehended more regulady than
those in the settled communiry. There are however
no statistics available in relation to this. A list of a
persons rights when detained at the Girda Siochina
are shown to him and read out if the person has dif-
ficulty reading and writing. Also when signing a

statement, if a person has difficulty in reading or
writing an independent person, often a relative, will
witness the signing of the statement.

Generally the relationship betvreen Travellers and
the Gardai in Kerry is strained. This is made more
difficult by some members of the Gardai not
addressing Travellers as Travellers, the name by
which they wish to be referred to. This has a histor-
ical base in that records in the 1950's and 60's which
were kept 

^t 
Gilrda stations referred to Travellers as

"Tramping Vagrants" and today the Chief
Superintendent stated that most Gardai referred to
Travellers as "Itinerans" arising from the "Itinerant

\Telfare Comrnittees" which were operational in

parts of Ireland in the late 1950's' He stated that this

i.r* *"" not used in a derogatory manner by the

Gardzi. Ho*ever Travellers who hear the Gardai

using zuch terminology do find the term hig$y
offensive and the use of this terminolqly does litde

to improve the relationship between the Gardai and

the Traveller communirY.

The Gardai presently have no anti-racist policy in
operation although the issue is touched upon with-

in the Gtrrda guidelines for professional and ethical

standards. It states,

'All membets of tbe Garda Siocbdna must futer a
retatiot sbip and goo&aill uitb tbe communi$t and
aitb indiuidual citizefls t T*pectiue of tbeir race,

cohur, cbss, creed, setc or Inlitical lwsuasnn."

There are however no procedures to ensure this
professional practice is mainuined and no discipli-
nary proceedings have been undertaken to date

within Kerry against Gdrda who have been in
breach of this standard.

There is no in-service training provided in relation
to working with members of the Traveller commu-
niry although members of the Gardai do participate
in courses run by the Kerry Diocesan Youth Service
which includes information about working with
Travellers. All new recruits undergo communiry
training in Dublin, where theywork with 23 welfare
agencies as part of their training. During some of
these placements they are likely to come into con-
tact with members of the Traveller community.
Having undergone the initial training, Gardai
receive a week's in-service training every year and
voluntary groups are able to approach the Training
body to offer to carry out training which they
believe may be relevant. Local Travellers and
Traveller organisations could volunteer to make
presentations on Travellet's culture and other relat-
ed issues.

The Chief Superintendent stated how relations had
been better in the past between the Gardai and
Traveller community and how he would like to see

barriers broken down in the future. He stated how a
G6rda had founded the Tralee Community Training
t0(rorkshop and that there is still a rnember of the
Gardai on the board of management and that they

continue to have an input into the course. The

Juvenile Liaison Officer (r.L.O.) also has an input
into the Junior Secondary Education Centre where

Travellers attend. There are further plans for the

J.L.O. Scheme to conduct sports in St. Olivers
Primary School in Killamey where a number of
Traveller children attend. The Gardai believe that
through their direct involvement in community ini-
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tiatives such as these, relations berween themselves
and the Traveiler community can be improved.

There presently is a lower uptake of services by the
Traveller community than by members of the settled
community with fewer requests coming to Gardai
attention. Requests that do occur come more regu-
Iariy from Traveller women, especially in the case of
a fight breaking out. Many Traveilers feel that when
called upon in such situations the Gardai are often
very slow in responding. The Chief Superintendent
stated that Traveilers requests for help are treated
with the same speed as those from the settled com-
munity. He did however state that Gardai are more
cautious about going to the scene of a fight involv-
ing two Traveller famiiies as on arrival they can

become the subject of an attack.

Services which members of the Traveller communi-
ly do regularly avail of include requests for assis-

tance when a relative is being transferred to a prison

and information from Gardai on the death of a rel-

ative in Britain or another part of lreland.

The Juvenile Liaison Officer Scheme

There presentiy are two Juvenile Liaison Officers in
Kerry. The J.L.O. scheme provides a system of cau-
tioning offenders, under the age of 18, as an alter-
native to bringing them before the Courts. A young
person can receive rwo cautions, one informal and
one formal, before appearing before a Court.
Decisions as to whether to caution or prosecute are
made by the National Juvenile Office and the same
procedure is applied to all juveniles. Having
received a formal caution the offender will then
undergo a period of supervision over a tvrelve
month period. This may involve contact with the
young person at home or on the street. The J.L.O.
also liaises with all other relevant statutory and vol-
untary agencies. The primary aim of the Gdrda
Diversion Programme is, '?o preuent crime and
edu.cate juaeniles on tbeir resporaibility to socieb)
generally. It encourages juuenile offenders ta learn
by tbeir mktakes and not persist in any lawbreak-
ing actiuities in future. By getting tbe benefit of a
caution a juuenile auoids a crirninal conuiction

child,
Castleisland
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and his goal to live uitbin tbe hw is often
itnproued." (Issued by Garda National Juvenile
Office, Dublin)

The Probation Service believes that since the inro-
duction of the J.L.O. scheme in Kerry fewer young

Travellers have been coming before the Court.

However one of the Juvenile Liaison Officers in

Kerry suted that there is more of a tendency for
young Travellers to reoffend having received a cau-

tion than juveniles from the settled community. He

believes there are fewer deterrenB for a young

Traveller not to reoffend in that the implications of
having a criminal record are generally more serious

for a young settled Person, as it could affect their

entry into mainstream employment. This is less like-

ly to apply to members of the Traveller community.

However as Travellers get older and face the risk of
imprisonment the Senior Probation Officer, with
responsibility for Kerry, believes that they have a
heightened fgar of confinement and that custody
acts as a strong deterrent. Thus Travellers often uke
being placed on Probation more seriously than
those from the settled communiry.

Recommendations for tlre Gardai

l. That the Gardai introducc an equal status policy
which would inform all Garda practicc as rcc-
ommended by the "Task Force Report on the
Travelling Community'. Such policy wotrld pre-
vent:

a) Use of derogatory terms when referring to
or addressing Travellers.

b) Moving without reason groups of young
Travellers who are gathcred in public places.

c) Overchecking of motor insurance on
Thavellers vehicles.

That KerryTravellers Development Proiect prc-
vide inservicc trainiog for the Coordinating
Training Body of the Gardai which would
include anti-racist principles of practice and
Travellers culture.

That the J.L.O. scheme be errtended in Iftrry to
enable them to carry out morc crime prcven-
tion work and to build better rclations between
you[g people, in this case youngTravellers and

thc Gardai.

That the J.L.O. undertake to inform young

Travellers of their rights particufar$ in rclation

to scarch and arrcsL

The Probation Service

The local Probation Office, based in Tralee, covers
Kerry, West Cork and tU(est Limerick. Probation
Officers service the Courts when a community
based response is being considered for either a

Probation Order or a Communiry Service Order and
they then have responsibiliry for supervising these
Orders when given. The overall aim of the service is

to minimise offending. This is done tfuough the
Probation Officer providing individual counselling
and support to those placed on Probation, and link-
ing those on probation into communiry based pro-

iects. E,:ramples of these in relation to Travellers
include the Community \Uflorkshops in Tralee,
Killamey and Abbeyfeale and Transform Alley in
Tralee. Probation Officers are represented on most
of their management committees.

The Probation Service do not know what proportion
of their clients are Travellers but contact with the
Traveller community occurs in all areas of their
work. There is a particularly high uptake of zuppon
services by Traveller families who have a relative in
prison.

The Probation Service does not have an equal status

evaluation in operation. Methods of working used
with members of the Traveller community are the

same as those used with the settled community and
no specific in-service training is provided for those
working with Travellers. The Senior Probation
Officer has undergone some training in relation to
working with Travellers with the Kerry Diocesan
Youth Service involving both local and national
Traveller organisations. He found this useful and
would like to extend similar txaining opportunities
to other members of his staff. Probation Officers
from Kerry, Cork and Limerick receive one &y in-
service training a month which is carried out by a
Senior and main grade Probation Officer. The topics
dealt with are chosen by the staffand to date work-
ing with Travellers has not been identified as an
issue. The Senior Probation Officer thought it would
be useful, on one of these days, to highlight
Travelleds special needs and to prioritise their work
accordingly. Whether or not this will take place will
depend on the interest of the staff.

Recommendations for The
Probation Service
I That local Probation Seryiccs would introduce

an cqual status policy as defincd in the Task
Force Repon, discrimination chapter.

2 That KerryTravellers Denelopment proiect con

3.

4.
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Ieisure Centres uitboat being turned away."

As Travellers become a bit older their interesB nrm
to going to pubs, the cinema and discos. Music is an
important part of Traveller culture and they hold a
special affection for singing and dancing. ltt again
in many places throughout Kerry Travellers are
refused admittance into these outlets which the set-
tled community take so much for granted. As one
Traveller mother stated,

"Tlte young are not la into dtscos and l)ictures.
Tbey bauen't anytbing to do for a pass titne. Tbqt
get bored because tbqt baae notbing to da."

There are one or two discos and picnrre houses
within Kerry that do admit Travellers but often to
gain admittance, especially to discos, certain com-
promises have to be made by members of the
Traveller community. This can include young
women having to change their appearance in an
attempt to look similar to serded young women.
One young wornan explained what happened once
they had gained access into their local disco,

"Thry bt us in tbe fuots so we s6tt insidefor about
balf an bour . . . We got onto tbe dance Jloor and
utere standing talking auay to a feu settled people
wbo knous us,friends of ourc, and tbey sbamed us

duct in-serricc training for local Probation
Officcrs, to include Travellets culture and anti-
racist principles of practice.

3 That folowing on from the above that new and

ionorrative mcthods of worting with Thavellers

be used to supplement thc counselling scnrice

which is prescndy on offer.

I?auelleni and Social
Arnenities
Direct discrimination in the form of Travellers not
having equal access to social facilities was the

tEhrsed admittance into childrenrs entertainment to

HeSe

riii:rirs being refused admittance into hotels and

ruUUd'hopses. Some parts of Kerry are affected
I.trcs+' l' t*r- -fi,Iiitners u.rt no town in Kerry allows full

ffi13ii.o't" all its facilities and Travellers are

,S-*ith the fear that they are going to be
t away. For many this has meant no longer
ptlng to go out socially and their exclusion

ffi'niilsedea community is deepened while the
of many in the settled community, based

n.lgnomnce, has become more entrenched.
l:' -'
''1- l. 4

Travellers interviewed discussed how restric-
ti$ifi"* prrced on them prevented them from becom-

.:1,1i, 'ir1U involved in leisure activities, not due to being

. - barred for disruptive behaviour, but simply being
tumed away because they are Travellers. As a young
Traveller boy suted,

"I unuld lifu to baue tbe same access into tbe . . . as
buffets" (buffers' refers to settled people)

Another cornmon complaint is that when one or two
Travellers do become disruptive rather than the two
perpetrators being asked to leave, as would be the
case with disruptive settled young people, all
Travellers are often told to leave and are not read-
mitted. In response to this a young Traveller boy
stated,

"I would like to stop tbe baring of all Trauellerc
wben one is barred."

The sense of anger at the iniustice of the situation is
instilled into many Travellers from a young age as

can be seen in the commens of tq/o other Traveller
boys.

"I woatd like Trauellerc to be treated tbe same as set-

tled people."

"I would like to knout we can go into Sport and
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in front of our friends, tbe sealed people from
scbool, and asked us to leaue."

One of the things which young Traveller women
said they would most like to see change for
Travellers in Kerry included, "being able to go to dis'
cos and not to be refused sntry or asked to leaue."

Often Travellers have to enter in small groups and

remain separated from their friends once inside.

One young Traveller wolnan explains how they

rnanage to say in a disco a few miles from where

they live,

"Do you hnou bou we're bt in? Four of us baue to

stay in tbis corner and cantt comntunicate uitb tbe

fourin tbe otber corner . . . So botb groups baue to

stay in eacb cornerfor tbe nigbt."

There are only a handful of public houses in Kerry
which admit Travellers and in many towns
Travellers do not have access to any public houses.

Traveller men particulady miss not being able to go
out for a drink at night. They do have pastimes

which are a pafi of their culture such as playing
bowls but even this is being restricted by the Gardai
who no longer allow them the free access to the
country lanes which they once had. The rnen feel
strongly they want to have equal access to public
houses as enjoyed by those within the settled com-
munity. As one Traveller man stated,

"Men, sbould fu able to go into any pub, play pool,
funs or wbateuer and ualk out again."

The few public houses that do admit Travellers gen-
erally do not allow them to sing or talk loudly so
even when they do go outTravellers can ftnd it hard
to relax for fear they will be asked to leave. Due to
the lack of public houses in Kerry which Travellers
can visit many of them have to travel to outlying
areas in Limerick and Cork. A young woman from
Kerry describes a night out in Cork,

"\Ve uent to tbe train slation and got tbe train to
Corb. Ohe rec.son wby we bad to go to Cork tbat
nigbt is because ue uere not being serued in our
oun toun. Wbeneoer we uant to go out we baue to
trauel) V'e bad. great crack going up. It uas 7p.tn.
uben ue landed. We tben went to tbe pub and met
witb tbe rest of our frimds. There was a great
ahnoq)bere tbere. We stayed until closing time and
all of us beaded auayfor a disco and we got in and
bad a great time. It uas tbefrat time in a long titne
tbat Iforgot about discrimination tbat nigbt."

what seems like a very ordinary night out for a set-

tled person can be a very special occasion for a

Traveller

Travelling to outlying areas is seldom easy and last
year six Travellers from Killarney were killed when
their vehicles crashed travelling to Rathkeale in
Counfy Limerick for a night out. Travellers from all
over Kerry were shocked by these deaths and felt
they could have been avoided if they had been
allowed access into public houses in their own areas

where they lived. One young Traveller woman stat-
€d,

"It took six people9 liues and still settled people can-
not accept Trauellercfor ubat tbey are and notfor
wbat tbey arm't. I myself tbink it is timeforpeople
all ouer lreland to open tbeir doorc to Trawlbrc so

tbey utill not baue No trauel and put tbeir liaes on
bold."

Travellers not being allowed access to hotels in
Kerry causes further difficulties particularly when
they wish to hold wedding receptions which are an
important part of their culture. Most Travellers who
hold wedding receptions have to travel ouBide of
Kerry.

Representatives from the vintners Association in
Kerry continue to argue in favour of a Publicans
right to decide who does and who does not enter
their premises. Those interviewed have little sympa-
thy with the Travellers predicament believing that if
Travellers wish to gain access to public houses to
which they are refused admittance they would have
to change to fit in with standards that are acceptable
to the Publicans. Those interviewed make it clear
that they have no particular interest in improving
access to public houses for members of the
Travelling community. As one publican stated,

*We are trained in marheting maximam profit, we
baae no social coracience, it is not in our portfolio.
We cannot be asked to sboulder any reqonsibiliti*
bere, we are conflned to a certain criterb. We baue
big raporaibilities to our families, our emplayees

and our customerc."

Equal Status Legislation
All Publicans interviewed are strongly opposed to
the Equal Status Bill which is presently being pre-
pared by the Department of Equality and law
Reform. This Bill as it stands would prohibit
Publicans, shop owners and other social outlets
from refusing entry to anyone on grounds of their
class, religion, ethnic origin, serual orientation or
disability. If Proprietors were to continue to refuse
people on any of these grounds the victim would be
able to seek legal redress. Many Publicans are
apprehensive of this Bill becoming law as they will
lose their present right to run their public bar as they
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wish and they will no longer be abie to select their

clientele. This fear seems irrational given that simi-

lar legislation has been in force in Britain for the last

twenty years without problems for similar business-

es. It would seem publicans wish to retain the right

to discriminate with imPunitY.

The Chamber of Commerce in Kerry is equally

opposed to the Equal Status Bill. Some shops in

Kerry continue to reftlse admission to members of
the Traveller community simply on the basis that

they are Travellers. They complain that Travellers

are involved in shoplifting and for this reason they

place a ban on all Travellers entering the shop.

Travellers themselves accept that if someone is

caught shoplifting that they are likely to be barred

from the shop. Their oblections come from all

Travellers being then refused entry. In shops where

they are allowed in they are often watched closeiy

or followed around by a securily guard. A Traveller
girl, aged fourteen, asks,

"lVben we go to tbe sbapfor our motber tbeyfollow
us around. VbuM yotr. like it if you were followed
around tbe sbops? W'ould you?""

Many Traveller women cited similar experiences. As

one young Traveller woman stated,

"'Ve're followed around tbe sbops by security
guards and if we ask wby ute're being followed
around we're told to get out."

As the present siluation stands Traveilers have no
legal rights to protect themselves against this rype of
blatant discrimination which many in Kerry face on
a daily basis. If the owner of any premises has good
reason to ask a Traveller, or any other person, to
leave the premises it will continue to be within their
rights to do so under the Equal Starus Biil. Thus the
Equal Status Bill prorecs the rights of both owners
and customers but will enable all customers who are
unequaily treated to have legal recourse.

Obviously this in itself is not going to end discrimi-
nation against Travellers or other marginalised
groups, but it is a beginning in chailenging a system
which presently supports direct discrimination
against unprotected minorify groups, such as those
from the Traveller community.

"Trauellers get uery burt and depressed tbe aay set-

tledpeople treat tbenx . . . We are all God's cbild.ren.

It takes good and bad to make a world. Trauellers

sbould be ffeated better . . . Tbat's all ue ask-"

Or put more forcibly by a young Traveller man,

"Discrtmination sbou'ld be bloun ottt tbe door!"

Recommendations for the Vintners
Association, Chamber of Commerce
and Local Branch of Mandate:

1 That the Minister for Equality and Law Reform
would fulfil repeated promises and urgently
introduce Equal Status Legislation which
reflects the recommendation made in Report of
the Task Force on the Travelling Community
(Lger.

2 That KerryTravellers Development Proiect keep
a record of all cases of discrimination brought to
them by members of the Traveller communify
and pass this information on to the relevant
T.D.s to highlight the urgent need ro pass the
Equal Status Bill in Ireland.

3 That KerryTravellers Development Proiect and
local Travellers adopt stmtegies which lead to
dirlogue with the VintnersAssociation, Chamber
of Commerce and Local Branch of Mandate with
a view to implementing the proposals of the
new Equal Status Legislation Bill.

Traveiler
women,
Killarney

rkE-F
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Introduction
ln 1984 the Final Report of the National Youth Poliry
Committee stated that the primary usk of youth
work is "to offer young people, on the basis of their
voluntary involvement, developmental and educa-
tional experiences which will equip them to play an
active part in our democratic sociefy as well as meet
their own developmental needs". Furthermore the
report cited youth work as playing "a key role in
enabling young people to analyse society and in
motivating and helping them to develop the skills

and capabilities to become involved in affecting
change".

Youth lifork, in embracing a holistic response will
enable young people to gain skills, knowledge, feel-
ings and attiildes needed to pursue their rights as

individuals and as members of comrnunities in soci-
ety. Youth work needs to work through the princi-
ples of inclusion, empowerment, participation and
the promotion of equality among people.

As such, youth work has an important role to play in
responding to the needs of young Travellers. It is

{#

W
Youth Work with

T?auellers
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estimated that 800/o of the Traveller population is

under 25 years ofage and that only 10% ofTraveller
children progress to formal education. Young
Traveilers have essentiaily been exciuded lrom
mainstream youth activities and policy needs to be
developed to ensure that youth work responds to
the specific needs of young Travellers. These spe-
cific needs include:

t An opportuniry to challenge racism and dis-
crimination.

a Equal access to social and leisure activities.

a To develop positive relationships with the set-
tled communiry.

O To have a voice and access to decision-making
structures which influence and affect their lives.

a Oppomrniry for inter-culrural experiences.

Methods / Approaches Used ln Work
With Young Travellers
The \fihite Paper "In Partnership with Youth" stress-
es that "Youth Services are as important for young
Travellers as they are for other young people", com-
piementing rather than substituting for the formal
education sector. In order to specifically cater for
work with young Travellers it is important that cer-
tain methods/approaches are practised:

1 An effective anti-racist practice which chal-
lenges institutional and individual racism and
which meets the specific needs of affected
groups of young people.

2 Intercuitural Work.

3 A communify development process.

1Anti-Racist Practice

If youth work with young Travellers is to be based

Traveller
children at
play in
Tralee
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on anti-racist and anti-sexist practice, then it must be
firmly based on the acknowledgement that
Travellers are a distinct ethnic group in Irish society,
and ttrat racism (indMdual, cultural and institution-
al) is the root of the problems facing the Tmveller
community. Youth work will aim to challenge such

inequalities and structures where racism occurs.

Youth work with Travellers will explore cultural
identity and develop strategies for challenging
racism.

At an individual level, work and programmes

devised with young Travellers need to re-affirm their
orlrural identiry and ensure culrurally appropriate
programmes. These can be facilitated through holis-

tic, creative and developmental progralnmes using a

varied crrrriculum which is harmonious and affirms
Traveller culture. It should include the following.

<) communication and media skills

a personal development

a literacy and numeracy

a artsandcrafts

a videography

a photography

a forum theatre,/drama

O outdoor education

a group work

a sports and recrezltion

a mediation skills

O communitydevelopment

2 InterculturalVork

Interculruralism requires the acknowledgement and
appreciation of, as well as the respect for, different
culhrres. It is opposed to ethno.centrism and pro.
motes the development of skills necessary for effec-
tive cross-cultural functioning. As Travellers grow
more aware of the need to preserve and develop
their cultural heritage and the dominanr maiority
acknowledges the rights of Travellers, it becomes
possible to undertake inter-cultural activities which
are mutually enriching.

Intercultural experiences are very effective in
addressing the serious problem of racism. In order
to work effectively in an intercultural way, young
Travellers need to have a positive sense of self-
worth and an understanding of their own culture.
Simultaneously, the settled community needs an
understanding and appreciation of Trayeller culture

and way of life. This can help to allay the fears that
are one of the root causes of racism. Youthwork in
Kerryr aims to provide oppornrnities for Travellers
and settledyoung people to experience a process of
shared understanding. This happens through regu-
lar inter-club exchanges, outdoor events and work-
shops.

3 Community Development:

Youth work which embraces the principles of com-
munity development involves:

a ongoing consultation with the Traveller com-
munity.

b involving the Traveller community in assessing

its own needs.

c developing the capacity of Travellers to be part
of the suategies which address those needs.

d combating poverty and marginalisation.

Putting these principles (which indude participa-
tion, inclusion and empowerment) into practice
ensures that:

a young Travellers are involved in setting the
pace and agenda.

a young Travellers are encouraged to recognise
and develop their own talents and capacities.

a young Travellers are challenged to take respon-
sibility for their values, actions and behaviour.

a there is co-operation with other groups such as
the families and communities of the young peo.
ple.

a there is a recognition that young Travellers are
not a homogeneous group and have different
needs and interests (Report ofthe Task Force on
the Travelling Community 1995).

Youth Work With llavellers ln Kerry
For the past ten years Kerry Diocesan Youth Service
has been working with Travellers. This has mainly
uken place in Tralee, with new areas of work com-
mencing in Listowel and Killamey over the past four
years. !/ith the establishment of the Kerry Travellers
Development Proiect in December 1994, one work-
er from this proiect has been part-funded by NATTC
(National Association of Traveller Training Centres)
to faciliute the development of youth work in the
Killarney area. This has resulted in a working part-
nership between the Kerry Diocesan youth Service
(KDYS) and Kerry Travellers Development proiect
(KmP). Both organisations are committed to
developing a coherenr philosophy in relation to
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youth work with Travellers and as such, have devel-
oped an ethos and philosophy documenr. The
guiding principles are:

a The work of the KDYS and KTDP is informed
by an acknowledgement of Travellers as a
nomadic ethnic group with a distinct culture.

a The work of the KDYS and KTDP seeks ro val!
date and resource Travellers culture.

The work of the KDYS and KTDP stems from
the belief that racism (individual, cultural and
institutional) is at the root of the problems fac-
ing the Traveller community.

Through is work the KDYS and KTDP seek to
take action which challenges them.

Through its work the KDYS and KTDP seek ro
ernpower Travellers and challenge power
imbalances which affect their lives.

The KDYS and KTDP seek to develop strucrures
which will facilitate the leadership and active
participation of Travellers in youth work in the
community.

The KDYS and KTDP seek to develop a com-
mon understanding and vision in their work
with Travellers.

a The KDYS in partnership with KTDp seek to
resource all individuals and agencies working
with Travellers.

All projects run by rhe KDyS and KTDp are com-

a
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munity-based incorporating an integrated approach

to meet the needs of the gloups involved.

Aim of Proiects

To improve the life chances of young Travellers

through the provision of a creative youth work sup-

port service to meet their special needs.

Objectives
<) To ensure that all aspects of the proiect are con-

sistent with the ethos, philosophy and working

methodologY of the KDYS and KTDP.

O To continually engage in outreach work - estab-

lishing contact and developing trusting relation-

ships with the young people and their cornmu-

nity.

a To develop and esublish a holistic, creative and

developmental programme using varied curric-
ula. This curricula should affirm Traveller cul-

ture.

a To apply the principles of community develop-
ment as previously outlined.

a To encourage, facilitate and support the
involvement of Travellers in the project plan-
ning and running of activities.

a To recruit suitable volunteers and offer suffi-
cient training and support for them.

+ To engage in a continuous critical review and
evaluation process against the suted objectives,
ethos and philosophy. To set up structures for
zuch ongoing review and evaluation.

a To nerwork with other agencies working with
the same arget group in an attempt to share,
inform and co.operate in work practice. This
includes formal education providers, Gtrrdai,
Probation and Velfare Services.

a To identiff and cater for all the training needs of
those involved in the projects i.e. young people,
staff and volunteers.

a To engage in a creative education process to
develop understanding and co-operation
between Travellers and settled communities.
To examine and initiate at local and regional
level, ways of networking with other youth pro-
jects which include both Travellers and settled
young people.

Ilaining of Youth Workerc in Kerry

The Kerry Diocesan Youth Service has an annual

training calendar for all youth workers working with

Travellers. This is run in partnership with Kerry

Travellers Development Proiect. This Uaining is

provided with the assistance of the Irish Traveller

Movement and Pavee Point.

One of the objectives of the K.D.Y.S. is to provide
training for 'all strands of the organisation in order

to further the expertise of the service and to raise

awareness of youth related issues in the wider com-

munity".

Seftled youth workers working with Travellers need

ongoing training on the following issues:

a racism

a mediation skills

a group work with Travellers

a anti-sexist youth work practice

a anti-racist youth work practice

a induction training to working with Travellers

a values

a roles within the Traveller community

a exploration and analysis of issues affecting
Travellers

a history and culture of Travellers

a staff maintenance and support.

Certificate Course in YouthWork
Practice (Certified in U.C.C.)

The Kerry Diocesan Youth Service each year offers a

certificate in Youth \fork Practice (UCC) to individ-
uals within the community who are paidlunpaid
workers orwho possess a definite interest in becom-
ing involved in youth and community work. The
aim of the course is that participants gain basic
knowledge, skills and qualities to enable people to
develop good youth work practice.

The course involves twenty training sessions with
two residential training weekends. Practical proiect
work takes place in either youth club work, urban
community work or youth information.

Course content is as follows:

a Communication Skills

a Understanding Young People

<) Practical tiouth I(ork Skills

a Group Work

a Social Analysis
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Ieadership Skills

Developmental Needs of Young People

Planning and Organisational Skills

lnvolvement of Travellers in Youth
Work

lgithin the Kerry Diocesan Youth Service and Kerry

Travellers Development Proiea all the individual
youth projecrs are rnanaged in partnership with
Travellers. It is the obiective of both organisations to
provide the capaciry building necessary for
Travellers to play a full and active role in the overall

fiBnagement of zuch proiects. At present, whilst

i..:.',,.'i. .,. many*Travellers are involved volunarily with the
iui,r,,various proiects, only nro Travellers at Present are{r{il:-%Il0llS PIOJBCIS, Oruy twO l&tveuerri aL Prsstlll art

.li:bmployed. ..One with the Kerry Diocesan Youth

llservice a{rd one with Kerry Travellers Development

Roie$r,,;:Yd ,i.''*.,.,".,,'.
and Resourcing of Work

EH;'*:,li,r:,ll'
v''Diocesan Youth Service's work with
ii funded in the following ways:

Department of

ftrnded Initiatives.

ffiAi.lEfi:,granr e.s. Deparrment or social
Ifelfare. ,'.'

1'
:i,Ttre KDYS has four full-time youth workers and
"-:''-l--- -^* ^r--- -,- -^rthree part-time youth workers working specifically

on Traveller pro,ects.

The Kerry Travellers Development Proiect is
rsourced for its work with Travellers the following
wA)rs:

1 Funding from National Association of Traveller
Training Centres.

2 Funding from South Kerry Development
Partnership.

3 'Once-OfP' grants ' from, for example,
Partnership Trd Li, Pavee Point, Southem Health
Board.

4 Funding under the Community Development
Progmmme provided by rhe Department of
Social !7elfare.

At present the project employs two community
development workers, one administrator, and one
part-time Traveller worker.

Relationship with the Education and
l?aining Sector

In an attempt to develop and create a holistic
approach to meeting the needs of young Travellers,
KDYS and KDTP network with the formal education
providers directly these include

a Town of Tralee YEC

b Co. KerryVEC

c Primary Schools

d Visiting Teacher Service

Some oramples of this nerworking have resulted in:

l. Early School Leavers Project

The Early School Lgavers Project is an intera-
gency response to the issue ofear$ school leav-
ing in Tralee. It comprises of various organisa-
tions, both statutory and voluntary who have
produced an Early School Leavers Report. This
document focuses on issues and recommenda-
tions whilst including specific reference to
young Travellers.

2 Structurcd Liaison witJl Junior Secondary
Education Ccntre

A series of meetings have taken place between
staff of the Junior Secondary Educarion Centre,
Kerry Diocesan Youth Service and Kerry
Travellers Development Project to look at issues
regarding this education provision and to con-
sider recommendations from the Task Force
Report. At present the group are hoping to con-
duct an evaluation of this service with Travellers
in OclNov 96.

Gaps in Policy and Practice
a There is a need for all releyant agencies to

examine and address in the local context the
recommendations made by the Repo( of the
Task Force on the Travelling Communiry. This
needs to happen as a matter of urgency.

a All service organisations actively involved with
the Traveller cornrnunity need to explore a
shared understanding and corunon philosophy.
This needs to happen in partnership with the
Traveller community.

a Lack of continuity in the resourcing / funding of
Traveller projects.

a Links betrreen education providers (informal
and formal) need to be strengthened in order to
create a holistic approach to meet the needs of

a
a

a
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Traveller
youth
Listowel

young Travellers. This could be facilitated
through the Local Integrated Development
Programme.

Recommendations

"Youth work with Travellers should aim to enable
young people to become active participants in their
own communities and in wider sociery and to work

towards breaking cycles of poverry and enclusion.
Youth work should assist in the development of indi-
vidual and collective self-esteem through services
which are based on standards of er<cellence , are non-
judgmental, accepting, culturally appropriate,
encouraging and yet challenging". Report of ttte
Task Force on theTravelling Community, 1995.

1. There is a need to develop and implement a def-
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6.

7.

inite plan of positive action towards resourcing
Travellcrs to acquire the training necessary to
becomc youth wortcrs. "Spccial cfforts on thc
basis of positive action shottld be made to
resource Travellers to acquirc the training ncc-

cssary to bccomc youth wor*crs". Report of
the Thsk Force on the Travclling Community,

1995.

That aU policy refcrences should enplicitty
nameTravellcrs as a group with specific nccds.

Nationd Youth Vork PolicY Makers
Dclraf,tmcnt of Education Youth Affairs section

need to recognise the specid nceds offravellcrs
withir thc tcrm'disadrranaged'. The distinct
cultual differcnccsbetnccnTravcllers and
the sctdcd commuaity, and the consequcnt dif-

ftrcnt wart practiccs in rclation to zuch, nced
to bc acknowlc.lgcd

That Local Authorities and local hrtnership
Companies rcsourcc Travcllcrs to acquire quali-
ffcalon in community youttr work practice.

That thc Dcpartmcnt of Education fund work
with youngTravcllcrs separatcly and not undcr
thc Disadvantagcd Graat Schemc.

That South Kcrry Development Prrtncrship and
Partncrship T16 Li should rcsource KDYS and
KTDP to targetTrarrcllers for indusion in local
com.munity and youth work uzining pro-
Srammcs.

That KcrryTravellers Development Proiect and
IGrry Diocesan Youth Servicc provide pre{cr-
vice and in+ervice training for any agencies
working with yourgTrurcllers in lkrry..

That atl proiects wor&ing with youngTravellers
promote thc following:

a) Participation ofTravellers at all levels of man-
agement.

b) Anti-racist work practice.

c) Inter<ulrural approach.

That thc Department of Education tresoutrce,

IGrry Diocesan Youth Service to employ com-
munity youth workcrs to develop wort with
young Travellers in Killarney, Listowel and
Castleisland

8.
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Introduclion
*Tbe Traueller culture and way of lift ualues enter-
prise. tVbat distinguisbes tbe Traueller econorlty,
and. utbat is tbe basis for refeting to a Traaeller
econotny, is tbe distinct manner in wbicb econotn-
ic actiaity is organised" (Report of the Task Force
on the Travelling Community: 1995),

In the past Irish Travellers traded in the rural agri-
cultural economy. It was a nomadic way of life
based on the economic activities which included tin-
smithing, seasonal farm labour, door to door sales
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and recycling. This economic base shifted dramati-
cally with the introduction of plastics, and the mech-
anisation of farming. tIfiith this shift in economic
activity came the decline of the rural population
with many people migrating to large towns and
cities.

Travellers responded to this economic crisis by also
moving to large towns and cities, engaging in a
broader range of economic activities. Trading and
recycling became the most important of these eco-
nomic activities.

and Training
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Section 1

I?aveller Economy
The Traveller economy still pla_vs a major role in the
life of Travellers today. The Traveller economy is
essentially a service economy invoiving trading,
dealing, recycling (ciothes, scrap metal) and horse
dealing. Along with these activities orhers engage in
seasonal farm work, painting and decorating. A
number of Travellers still work as tinsmiths and
flower makers.

Specific features of the Traveller economy include:

i Traveller economy is focused on income gener-
ation rather than job creation. The economy is
based on immediate payment in cash for service
provided or goods traded.

a Nomadism, where mobiliry allows Traveilers to
access a market large enough to make marginal
economic activities viable.

a Self empiovment, with the famiiv being the
basic economic unit of the Traveller economy.
As such Traveilers can more easilv respond to
their social and cuitural demands. Young
Travellers often serve their aoprenticeship in
self employment as part of the family unit.
Partnerships also exist berween difTerent family
uniLs.

Home space and work space are the same in the
Traveller community. This element of the
Traveiler economy has clear implications for the
location of Traveiler accommodation depend-
ing on the nature and size of the economic
activily invoived.

Flexibilirv where the ability to resDond to mar-
ket demand by turning to new economic activi-
iies with potenriai for protit is an important
attribute within the Traveiler economy. (Repon
of the Task Force on the Travelling Communiry:
199).

St. Anne's
training
centre
Killarney

I

t
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Economic Actiuities within The
taueller Economy in Kerty
In Kerry, most Traveller families are involved in the
Traveller economy at some level. This involves a

wide range of activities including dealing with scrap

and horses, car boot sales and the buying and sell-

ing of fr trees and holly at Christmas. Some of the

women are also involved in running stalls at fairs

and carrying out fornrne telling. while a small

minority are able to make a living from their enter-
prises, the maiority remain dependent on social wel-

fare payments.

fiading
There are two main types of trading, namely tran-

sient trading which involves selling from the road-

side and door-to-door and market trading which
involves selling from stalls in the casual trading
areas,

Market trading in Kerry involves Travellers trading
from sulls on market days in designated casual trad-
ing areas. There is a widening interest among both
Travellers and the settled community in this form of
trading and also in roadside fruit and veg and cake
stalls. Only a few Traveller families in each county
have licenses and stalls. Market trading is a seasonal
economic activiry in that it depends on the weather
during the winter months and also on the demand
for the range of goods on sale.

Recycling

Travellers have been involved in recycling for gen-
erations. They have occupied a particular niche -
that of sourcing, transporting and segregating waste
materials. (Report of the Task Force Report on the
Travelling Communiry: 1995). A broad range of
materials are rerycled including scrap metals Ooth
ferrous and non-ferrous), car parts, furniture, house-
hold machinery, clothes and other household
goods.

Materials are sourced from landfill sites, door-to-
door collections, small factories or engineering
works.

Research into Traveller recycling carried out by
Environmental Management and Auditing Systems

Ltd published by Pavee Point Publications and enti-
tled "Recycling and the Traveller Economy: Income,

Jobs and lfealth Creation" found:

a At a conservative estimate Travellers source,

transport and segregate fifty per cent of all scrap

metals.

a As such, Travellers recycle 75,000 tonnes of fer-
rous metals with a final value to the Irish econ-
omy of S1.5 million and 13,500 tonnes of non-
ferrous metals with a final value to the Irish
economy of 56 million. This latter value is in
foreign orffency as most non-ferrous metal
waste is eventually exported.

O There are some 400 jobs held by the settled
communiry in the scrap metal industry.
Traveller recycling underpins and susains these
jobs.

Horse llading
Traveller participation in the horse trade ii at two
levels, "as the buyers of horses for cultural pastime
and as the breeders, users and traders of horses as a

specific economic activity." (Report of the Task
Force Report on the Travelling Community: 199D.
It is estimated that on average one quarter of
Traveller families keep horses, but this can vary
from county to county.

For many Travellers, the horse fairs are great culnrr-
al, festive and financial events. Travellers support
the maior fairs at Ballinasloe, Smithfield Market,
Spancil Hill, Maam Cross and Cahirmee.

Having a horse confers shnls on a Traveller in their
community. Many Travellers keep horses so that
when they face costly evens or bills, they can sell
animals to get the extra money they need.
Travellers regard horses as part of their culture and
caring for horses is an impoftant occupation for
Traveller men. Skills are passed on from one gener-
ation to the next.

Obstacles to llaueller
Economy
Tfading
a The Casual Trading License from the

Department of Enterprise and Employment
costs $175. Most unemployed Travellers would
be unable to afford this.

a The Casual Trading License is granted without
regard to the availabiliry of permim for spaces
on the designated casual trading areas. Thus, a
Traveller may get a license but have no access to
a casual trading permit for the designated casu-
al trading area.

a Door-to-door selling is not included under the
Casual Trading Act.

a lack of storage space provided on sites.
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Recycling

Restricted access to landfill sites. At present in
Kerry a new landfill site has been built which
does not allow for the taking and recycling of
scrap. This disproportionately affects members

of the Traveller community although everyone

in the community loses out when waste is not

recycled.

The lack of a satutory policy on recycling and

the inappropriate funding structure for recy-

cling schemes.

The resridions on storage of waste materials on

Traveller halting sites and local authority estates

where Travellers live.

Restrictions on Travellers mobility as difficulties
are encountered in getting motor vehicle insur-
ance.

Lack of recognition of the significance of
Travellers contribution to the recycling industry.

Horse l?ading
lack of facilitiep and land on which to graze and
keep horses.

Harassment from local authorities in relation to
inadequate land.

At present the future of traditional fairs is in
doubt. Their disappearance would mean a loss
not iust to the cultural life of the Traveller, but
also the wider communiry.

Recommendations for The
Ilaueller Economy
Ilading
1. That local authorities provide casual trading

spacc based on a full assessmcnt of require-
ments.

2. ThatTravellers should be identified as one trtrget
group in the licensing of casual trading given
their tradition in this area and givcn the apprc
priateness of this activity to the way in which
their economy is organised. Licenses and pitch-
es shotrld be available in a manner accessible to
Travellers.

3. That the desigrr and construction of Trzveller

specific accommodation indude storagez?ort'
space.

Recycling

That the rrcently opened landfiU site in lGrry
allow safe acccss to recyclable materials for
Travellers.

That waste management policy and legislation
recognisc and encourage Traveller recycling
activitics and the distinct manner in which they
are organised.

The "Recycling for lrdand" strategT states that
"waste surnagement plars of local auttrorities
and thc business sector should aim at harncsv
lng and engaging the contribution of communi-
ty and residents associations". It is important
that Travetler and Traveller organisations be
consulted in the development of these plans
and that regard is taken of Travcller recyding
actinities.

Horses

That local authorities take responsibility for pro-
viding fields for hhe to rnembers of theTravcller
community with horses.

That felevant agencies nesorrrce training and
workschemes for Travellers. There should aim
to develop their skills at brceding and caring for
horses in order to create cmployment foryoung
Travcllers and to ensure the continuation of a

tradition that is culturally important to them.

tauellers in Mainstrream
Labour Force
"Vbere are tbqt going to go afier? . . . Tbereb notb-
ing . . . I don't hnow wbat tbqt are training for
'cause tbqt're neuer going to get a job. Baskally
becau.se you're a Traueller you're blacksponed,
yau're not going to get a job and tbat's it!"(Traveller
man)

The success of training prograrnmes need to be crit-
ically examined as the majority of participants leav-
ing training fail to secure employment Traveller
participation in the mainstream labour force is very
low. Travellers need to be identified as a distina
group within the long-term unemployed.

Reasons for this low participation rate include

a low pay and poor work conditions

a cultural factors

a inappropriate,/inadequate training

a lack of suppon after leaving training

1.

a
3.

1.

a
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a

.
lack of access to a higher level of skills training

discrimination by settled community

"I would lihe us to be able to get Jobs uitbout being
discriminated against because you are a Traueller...

like not being taken on because of your name and
wbere you liue". (YoungTraveller)

Cultural factors are a significant element in this low
participation rate as Travellers enter the Traveller

economy in preference to the rnainstream labour

force. In setting out recofirmendations to increase

Traveller participation in the mainstream labour
force, it is imporunt to ensure that this is combined
with strategies creating zupportive infrastructure for
the Traveller economy.

Nationally Travellers are beginning to make some
progrcss in securing employment within the volun-
tary sector, this being particulady evident in the area
of youth and community work.

Locally in Kerry, few Travellers are employed in the
mainstream labour force. Travellers interviewed
wanted the Traveller economy to be actively
encouraged within training programmes with cen-
tres focusing on crafts such as copperwork.
Likewise however Travellers want to see their chil-
dren having the oppornrniry to carry out jobs from
which up to date they have been excluded.

*Traaellerc uere neuer encouraged to go aut to da
jobs sucb as cbild.rninding obairdressing, teacbing,
nurcing, youtbwork. Its 6een tbe motben saying
h.eq going to scbool and doing tbat but tbereb no
teacber pusbing tbem. Tberets no-one to support
tbem, no-one bebind tbem. . . . and tbey would
make great cbildminderc and baridressets and
tbings like tbat and we could teacb tbe satled cbil-
dren."

Recommendations for
tavellers in Mainstream
Labour Force
1. That strategies be developed to increase

Traveller participation in the mainstream labour
force. The Repon of ttre Task Forcc on the
Travelling Community (199r) suggests that if
the outcome of senrices providcd,/opportunities
offered result in more than 20% disparity
between members of the Travcller aad settled
community, discrimination may bc a factor and
must be investigated.

2. That FAS and other relevant agencics create

TravellerTraineeship schemes in ttreir provision

of services to theTravellercommunityand pilot
this approach in Kcrry'.

l?aueller Enterprises
Community
Communiry Enterprise .generally evolves through
the activities of community development organisa-
tions, who in their work have identified gaps or defi-
ciencies in services in their arga and opportunities
for their provision by local people. Their aim is to
offer their service or services at suiuble cost to the
community and to provide moderate employment
with reasonable conditions and levels of security to
local people, while generating income to ensure
their susainability". (Report of the Task Force on
the Travelling Communiry: 195).

Community Enterprise brings both economic and
social gain for the Traveller community. Its benefits
include:

a iob creation for members of a community with-
out any significant presence in the mainstream
labour force.

a promotion of the circulation of local wealth
within the local economy.

<) service gaps experienced in the community
being identified and resolved.

a releasing local alent and ideas and zupporting
new role models.

a the emergence of a local enterprise culture.

Social Economy

Social Economy embraces the social and economic
obfectives of creating sustainable and viable iobs.
This type of employment needs to be developed
within public service agencies as they need to "iden-
tify suitable employment oppornrnities for
Travellers and offer employment to any Travellers
who are available for regular work". (Report of the
Task Force on the Travelling Community: 1995).

The voluntary communiry sector has made some
progress in creating jobs for Travellers mainly in the
areas of youth and community work, childcare, and
health promotion work. However, the recruitment
of Travellers into the public sector must embrace all
services.

Social economy prograrffnes such as the Pavee
Launderette on the Coolock site need to be devel-
oped in other areas. Initiatives such as this are
resourcing both Traveller women and the wider
community. Social economy initiatives need to be
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Traveller man
and horse
Listowel

pan of a longterm support package which includes:

<) trading income

a public sector grant

a voluntary input and

a private sector solidariry

Becommendations for the
Social Eronomy
1. That FiS, Social Welfare and Area-Based

Partnerships pilot a range of social economy ini-
tiatives in Kerry to include Traveller enterprises.

Seqtion 2

a?aining
The main organisations in Kerry which are involved
in providing training programmes in which
Travellers participate are FAS, VEC, Kerry Diocesan
Youth Service (KDYS).

The KDYS presently run lwo training programmes
which Traveilers attend; Kerry Travellers Training
and Outreach Project and Transforum Alley which
are both based in Tralee. Previous training pro-
grammes run by the KDYS have been "The Next
Step" Listowel, and the Traiee Travellers Training
Proiect. FAS and the VEC jointly run lwo training
workshops which Travellers attend in Killarney and

Tralee. FAS aho run a Community Training
rU(orkshop in Tralee which Travellers attend.

ru
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All trainees on these proiects are paid an equivalent
to fAS payments and mosr are paid directly through
fAS. ttre additional income received on these pro-
jects is an important motivating factor in Travellers
attending the courses as they provide an important
supplement to the family income.

Representatives of the staff, trainees andlor their
parenB from the Tmveller community involved in
the various training programmes were interviewed.
This section outlines the present provision, identi-
fies gaps and makes recommendations for change.

I?alee Community taining
Workshop
Location, Travel ler Participation,
Referral Systems

This workshop is located in the Clash Industrial

Estate in Tralee and caters for 36 trainees aged
berween 15-20 years. There are 21 young men and
19 young women attending the workshop. 17 of
these young people are Travellers. Those who
attend are likely to be early school-lsavers. Trainees
may join the course by self-referral once they have
been out of school for six months or more. The
workshop has erperienced a drop in the upake of
places in the workshop since the establishment of
other training projects in Tralee.

Curriculum
The trainees attend the workshop five days a week;
Monday - Thursday; 9.30-4.30 p.m. and Friday 9-
72.30 p.m.

The workshop has a vocational curriculum which
focuses on four main areas:

a Construction skills (blocklaying, brick work,
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plastering, roofing and making concrete prod-
ucts such as wall and pillar caps, kerbs and
patio slabs).

a Crafwork (sewing, stained glass, upholstery,

knitting).

a Woodwork (planning, measuring and costing

proiects, basic wood turning).

a Catering (cookery, food preparation, nutrition,
health and hygiene, safety and good services).

Each tminee makes the choice to develop skills in

one of the above areas. Both young women and

young men take part in the various modules. The

curriculum also covers:

a Lifeskills/personaldeveloPment

a Numeracy and literacy (indMdual tuition one

hour a week)

a Music and some recreational day trips

At present there is no module on Traveller culture,
history and situation although some members of the

management comrnittee have requested this in the

curriculum. I?ork placements are an important part
of the curriculum. However the workshops have
had difficulty in finding placements for the trainees
from the Traveller community. Travellers have
expressed dissatisfaction with the present situation
of often not being provided with relevant work
experience. The main reason for this has been the
discrimination faced by Travellers in the town and
the negative perception which many of the settled
community have towards Travellers.

Management Staffing and
Evaluation of Workshop
The workshop is staffed by a rnanager and six mem-
bers of staff. 2 members of suff are part-time. There
is a management committee which is made up of
representatives of voluntary atd statutory agencies.
Staff would like to see management more actively
involved in the day-to-day running of the workshop.
No Travellers orTraveller groups are represented on
the management committee. There is no inservice
training for suff working with Travellers. There is
also insufficient time for staff to be involved in plan-
ning and evaluation as neady all their time is spent
with trainees. Trainees are aware of this lack of
evaluation as a young Traveller women who had
attended the workshop stated;

"Wboeuer is in cbarge of tbe worksbops sbould ask

tbe trainees wbat tbey tbink of tbe worbbop and
bow tbeir tuBtructots reacted to tbem".

Follow-Up

On leaving the workshop trainees are encouraged
to return to school to receive further education but
few take up this option. A number of the settled
trainees have moved into employment.

Response of Trainees

Some Travellers who attended the workshop were
positive about their training and found subjects
such as cooking and woodwork useful, while others
enjoyed literacy classes and leisure activities.

However, some young Travellers felt the workshop
was of no relevance to them with some leaving
shortly after ioining. Young Travellers were frustrat-
ed at the fact that work placemene were not suc-
cessful and that they still felt that they have not got
the proper skills to help them to secure employ-
ment.

St. Anne's Ullorkshop,
Killarney
Location, taveller Participation,
Referral System

The workshop is located in the IDA industrial estate
in Tiernaboul, Killarney. It caters for up to 24

trainees aged between 15-25 years. 24 are from the
Traveller community of which 18 are female and 5
are male.

Both uainees and staffbelieve that it is preferable to
have people from both settled and Traveller back-
ground as it helps people to start getting on better
together. Trainees hear about the course via word
of mouth and volunteer for participation. The work-
shop consiss of trainees who have left school early
as they feel the education system has not accofirmo-
dated their needs.

Young people attend the centre from Tralee,
Listowel and Castleisland. Additional allowances
are given to cover travel expenses. Transport how-
ever causes difficulties as there is no public trans-
port available from Listowel and Castleisland to
Killarney. Those from Tralee can travel by train or
bus. As a result the maiority of young people end
up hitching and consequendy, many have been
forced to give up their place in the workshop. Staff,
trainees and parents have all expressed concem for
those hitching to and from the centre.

Curriculum
The trainees attend the workshop for eleven months
betvreen September and July: Monday - Thursday,
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9-5 p.m., Friday 9-11.30 p.m. It is possible to extend
the length of time spent in the centre. The curricu-
lum includes:

a Art

<} Metalwork

a Woodwork

a Upholstery

a Knitting and sewing

a Cookery

t Lifeskills

<) Numeracy and LiteracY

The young men and women are segregated for
rnodules and both groups stated preference to have

classes together. Some of the young women waot-

ed the same subjects which are offered to the young
men to be accessible to them. There is no emphasis

on developing a module on Traveller culture, histo-

ry and sinration apart from participants writing to a
national NAffC (National Association of Traveller
Training Centres) Magazine.

Placements take place each year bervreen June and

July. If trainees can not find their own placements,

the workshop will help them in obtaining one.
Examples of placements include working in B&Bs,
hotels and laundries. It is not often that work arises
from these placements. Some trainees felt they were
not sufficiently prepared for the workplace. Others
were extremely frustrated and disappointed with the
placements they received. One young woman
spent the month picking up litter.

Management" Staffing and
Evaluation of the Proiect
The workshop is staffed by one full-time runager
and seven part-time suff who work bet'ureen 1G15
hours per week. There are no Travellers orTraveller
groups represented on the management group.
There is no inservice training on Traveller culture
and anti-discriminatory practice for staff. No evalu-
ation takes place with trainees as to their views on
the training they have received although in some
classes, trainees take pam in filling out their reports.
There have been no formal evaluations held with
staff.

Follow Up

There is no follow-up or support offered to trainees

when they leave the workshop.

Response of *ainees
All the Travellers interviewed sated that they prefer
having both trainees from the settled and Traveller
community panicipating together in the workshops,
as they feel that in this environment they would get
to know each other better.

At present they feel that they do not have a say in
what they are doing and want more choices within
the curriculum. Travellers stated that they would like
a curriculum which included Traveller culure, visit-
ing other training centres, literacy, social and health
issues, welding, woodwork and computers. Those

interviewed expressed an interest in meeting
Travellers who were working in various jobs, and in
finding out more about Traveller organisations
around the country.

All trainees want to have subjects on the curriculum
which are relevant to them getting iobs. They feel
that they are not prepared sufficiently for jobs. In
future the young women would like to gain experi-
ence in childcare and youth work. Many also
expressed an interest in gaining qualifications for
example, as a chef.

All the trainees would like to see Traveller instruc-
tors in the centre and more Travellers actively
involved in their management.

FAS l?aining Centte I?alee
Location, Traveller Participation,
Referral System

The FAS Training Centre is located at Monavalley,
Tralee. The aim of the Training Centre is to provide
vocational skills for those with limited qualifications
who are often from disadvanaged backgrounds. At
present the centre has 300 trainees. The centre
caters for those between 16-65 years old. Only 4 are
from the Traveller communiry. Ideally Travellers
who attend the senior workshops in Tralee and
Killamey would progress to the Training Centre.
This, however, rarely happens. Those wishing to
join the centre apply directly by filling in an appli-
cation form followed by interviews. There are 50
staff employed in the centre.

Curriculum and Follow Up

There are presently 27 courses specifically designed
to meet the needs of industry and every course
receives certification either from FAS or City and
Guilds. Forcourses such as multi-media, video pro.
duction, welding fabrication, skills foundation and
Starting Your Own Business, a high level of literacy
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skills are required including leaving certificate qual-
ifications. Travellers who do attend courses which
require fewer qualifications seldom obtain long-
term employment.

Presently courses at the Training Centre do not meet
the needs of many Travellers as many courses
require a high level of literacy for entry. In response
to this there are plans for pre-apprenticeship cours-
es for people with no qualifications. Courses will
include plastering, joinery and motor mechanics.
Courses have also been lengthened to give trainees
a higher chance of improving their literacy skills..

Wg,ry
I?ansforum Alley llalee
Location, Tlavel ler Participation,
Referral System

Transforum Alley is a young people's project and
was set up in 1993 as a result of voluntary and statu-
tory bodies in Tralee recognising the need for disad-
vantaged and socially excluded youth within the
town. It is a full time course which is run over ten
months. The project is presently based in the
K.D.Y.S. premises in Denny Street in the centre of
the town and is funded by the Department of
Education. It inirially received funding from the E.C.
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Traveller
youth
Tralee

Horizon programme, K.D.Y.S. and FAS. It caters for
around 25 pa*icipants berween the ages of 1.5-19,
mainly from Tralee, who are early school leavers
and young offenders.

The aim of the project is to provide a self-develop-
ment course incorporating creative, physical and
educational activities. The course is preliminary to
attending the training workshops and is aimed at
helping the prevention of crime. Referrals to the
project come from the Probation and ti7elfare

Service, the Juveniie Liaison Officer and through
self-referral. Selection is decided on receipt of an
application form, participati.on on a residential
course, and attending interviews. A further group
was established called, "subsbench" where young
people attend voluntarily one day a week partly in
preparation for Transforum Alley. Selection to sub-
sbench involves one interview. A funher group has

been established providing young people with the

opportunily to srudy for their Junior Certification.
No Travellers have attended this course to date

although Travellers have expressed an interest in
next years Junior Certification prograrnme. At pre-
sent, of 15 participants on the course. 9 are
Travellers.

Curriculum
Participants are paid an allowance equivalent to FAS
payments and attend the course fuil time for nine
months. The curriculum includes:-

a Educational: Health Awareness, Tourism,
Enterprise Development, Job Search Skills,
Creative \l(/riting/Literacy, Computer Skills,
Communications, Young'Women's Group.

a Leisure Activities: Hillwaiking, Swimming,
Basketball.

a Creative: Art, Drama, Video, Music, Calligraphy.

a Job Placements

a Transnational Exchange:
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There is no specific module on culture, historical
background and issues affecting the Traveller com-
muniry.

Management Staffing and
Evaluation of Proiect

The proiect is managed by the K.D.Y.S. with a steer-

ing commimee made up of representatives of the

Tralee Probation and l7elfare Senrice, the G6rdai,

V.E.C. and more recently representatives from train-

ing workshops. Members of the steering committee

have a good working knowledge of the project with
a direct input onto the programme. Travellers or
Traveller groups are not represented on the man-

agement cornmittee. The project is presently staffed
by a Co.ordinator, fulI time ProjectWorker, part time
Project Worker, Administrator and two further part-
time workers employed on a contract basis. They
also regulady have studenB on placement. The staff
meet regulady and evaluation of the project takes
place on an ongoing basis. Some in-service training
is provided by the K.D.Y.S. However, staff would
like to see an increase in the amount of training in
the area of working with Travellers.

Follow-Up

Of those who leave Transforum Alley approximate-
ly half obtain employment but up to date there has
been no formal follow-up of past participants.
Travellers, to date, have not gained local employ-
ment although two Travellers have secured employ-
ment in England.

Response of Participants
Response from settled and Travellers participants
alike as outlined in their published 'Move from the
Margins" was very positive highlighting how their
tnrst and confidence grew throughout the course
and how they discovered new ways of expressing
themselves through drama and art. Many who had
been involved in crime found the course gave them
hope for the funrre and helped them to move away
from committing offences. The course also provid-
ed a positive learning environment as one partici-
pant stated. "I learn more being bere tban I did
utitb all my yea?s at scbool."

Only one Traveller was interviewed who had
attended the programme in Transforum Alley. She

said she had particulady enjoyed being involved in
the programme due to the number of outings during
the week that took them out of the confines of the
building. She felt more confident having completed
the programme.

The ltlertt Step, Listowel
Location, Travel ler Participation,
Referral System

This project was set up in Listowel by the Kerry
Diocesan Youth Service (KDYS). It ran from
October 1995 to Apnl 1996 and was dependent on
fAS for funding both participants and staff. It
catered for 18 young people aged 1G19 years. 5 of
the participants were Travellers. Signiffcant outreach
was undertaken by the Listowel Youth Service to
schools and in local communities in order to target
eaily school leavers. All those interested were inter-
viewed for places on the course.

Curriculum
The aim of the proiect was to devise and provide a

crsative and holistic training programme consisting
of:

a arts skills

a craft skills

a communication and publiciry skills (including
video making and photography)

a vocational skills (literacy and computers)

a outdoor pursuits

There was no specific module on culture, historical
background and issues affecting Travellers. During
the programme there was a six week placement in
which staff spent much time building up conracts in
the town. Participants were placed in local busi-
nesses such as play schools, shops and factories.
Staff experienced difficulry in finding placemens for
young Traveller men. These placemenB were even-
tually secured with a Traveller man who deals in
scrap and horses. The young Traveller women were
placed in a factory, and with a voluntary organisa-
tion which works with people with physical and
mental disabilities.

Management Staffing and
Evaluation of the Project

A full-time Co-ordinator and rwo part-time sraff
were employed on this proiect. All staff participated
in inservice training on Traveller culNre. Travellers
in the community were actively consulted about the
prograrnme and its content. A formal evaluation
report has just been completed. At present the
Listowel Youth Service are actively seeking funding
to advance this course.
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Kerty l?auellenr Tlaining
and Outreach Proiect
This profect arose from a previous training pro-
gramme, Tralee Travellers Training Proiect which
began in October 199,4 and ended in September

1995. lr was funded by FAS and Tralee Horizon
Partnership. The participants were Travellers aged

between 1&23 years from the Mitchels area of
Tralee. Arising from the needs expressed and expe-

rience learned a new proiect has been developed by
the KDYS which is 65olo funded under the EU

Horizon partnership. It is known as the Kerry

Travellers Training and Outreach Project.

Location, ftaveller Participation and
Referral System

The projea is based in Tralee Youth Centre with a

North-Kerry focus (Ballyduff, Listowel, Castleisland,

Ardfert, andTralee). The course commenced inJuly
!996 end will end in December !997. The pro-
gramme is designed to "celebrate Traveller culture,
the spirit of trading, and selling and self-employ-
ment that is so much a part of the Traveller way of
li[e".

Outreach to potential participants took place in
Tralee, Listowel, Castleisland, Ballyduff, and Ardfert.
There was wide publiciry about the programme,
information &ys and finally interviews.

Fifteen young Travellers aged between 18-25 years
are on the profect, 4 of which are men, and eleven
women. There is one woman from Ballyduff on the
prografirme, with the remainder coming from all
areas of Tralee.

Curriculum
a Traveller Culture

a Traveller Crafs

a Traveller Economy - practical project work

) Group lfork

a Uteracy and Numeracy

a Mentor Support - individual

a Mens Groups

a Womens Groups

a Drama

a Health Education

a Social Analysis

a Youth and Communiry lU(ork

a

a
Vork Placements

Transnational

a Sports and Recreation

a Media Studies

Management, Staffing and
Evaluation of the Project

The management group of twelve members
includes a worker from the Kerry Travellers
Development Proiect. There are three Travellers on
the management from Listowel, Castleisland, and
Tralee. The saffing of the proiect consisr of a co-
ordinator, five proiect workers and one administra-
tor. 2 of the project workers are part-time, one of
whom is from the Traveller community.

Evaluation will be ongoing after every session with
the participants. Evaluation with staff will happen
once a term.

Becommendations for
l?aining Programmes and
Centres
l. ThatTravellers andTraveller organisation arc on

the management of all training centres and train-
ing programmes involving the Traveller coflunu-
nity mn by F.iS,YEC and KDYS.

2. That evaluation of all training ccntrcs and pre
gf,arnmes take place in consultation with
Trarrcllers andTravellcr organisations.

3. That specific modules on Traveller culture, his
tory and issues affectingTrayellers arc part of all
curricula.

4. That intercultural modules are induded in the
curriculum wherc proiects havc participants
from both theTraveller and settled community.

5. That a network is established between training
centres and programmes run by FAS, vEC and
the KDYS in order that voluntary groups and
rnainstream agencies may uchange their
knowledge and expericnces.

6. That inservice training onTraveller culture and
Traveller econorny is undertaken by all stz.ff of
training programmes and centres.

7. That tmining centres and projects seek to mate
conditions wherebyTravellcrs will be cmploycd
as trainers in their own community.

8. That, as well as ptoviding training for main-
stream employment, training proiects/work-
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shops would look at ways of enhancing the
Travellcr economy through increasing training
opporrunities for self-employment within the
Travellcr economy.

9. That FAS, in consultation with Traveller organi-
sations, develop support's for Travellers to
progress from onc ftrining progfiunmc to anoth-
ef.

10. That all training cerrtfes and programmes are

reviewed in relation to their relevancc to the
labour market.

11. That the private sector adopt and implement an
equal status policy for all, including Trayellers
seeking wort plrcements.
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Local Deuelopment
Programme

lntroduction
Ireland is to receive over 55 billion from the
European Union over the period L994 to 1999. This
aid to lreland is based on an agreed development
plan which is called the Community Support
Framework. This Irish Government has set out four
strategic goals for the use of this money:

1) Improve Productive Capacity

2) Develop Infrastmcture

il Support Local Development

q Develop Human Resources

The goal of supporting local development is the
focus for this chapter. lfhile it is identified as a goal
of equal merit with the others, less than 40z6 of the EU
funding is available to support local development.

Local Deuelopment
Programmes
The plan for local development covers three pro-
grarnmes:

1. Local Enterprise which is to fund Counry
Enterprise Boards in each Counry. The boards
are comprised of a partnership between elected
representatives, state agency personnel, the
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social partnership, local business and the vol-
untary and community sector. The Boards can
provide expert assistance to small enterprise
and financial assistance towards capital costs
and feasibilicy studies. Training for manage-
ment and business planning for small enterprise
can also be provided.

Urban and Viilage Renewal which covers iive
different measures:-

(a) Initiatives to support integrated acrion plans
in the five main cities.

(b) Suppon to upgrade the ph,vsical environ-
ment of towns and villages.

(c) Support for village renewai.

(d) Support to urban conservation.

(e) Redevelopment of Temple Bar in Dqblin.

3. Integrated Deveiopment of Designated
Disadvantaged and Other Areas. The principal
objective of this programme is 'to counter dis-
advantage through support for communities
which make a collective effort to maximise the
deveiopment potential of their areas'.

All three programmes should include Travellers. For
this to happen however, Travellers need to be
named as a specific dimension to their work. Only
the third programme, which is dealt with in some
detail below, has done this.

County Enterprise Boards

The Counry Enterprise Boards should have a rele-
vance to economic development for Travellers.
Howeveq the strict commerciai criteria adopted by
the Boards has meant that Traveller initiatives in the
social economy and the Traveller economy itself
have not been able to receive support. This was

Unofficial
site By-pass
Killarney

2.
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recognised in the report of the nTask Force on the

Travelling Communiq/ which recommended that

'County Entetprise Boards are focused on job
creatian. supports approPriate to a range of
differmt forms of economic actiuity, tncluding
that of tbe Traueller econotn? witb its income

fxus ratber tban a iob creation focus, sbould
be datelaPed.'

and

The Boards sbouW prouide r*ources for iob
creation in tbe soci.al economy, particularly in
tbe area of local sentices. Tltis sbould also

tnclude funding strategies of a long tertn
naturefor sentice ented)rises lacated witbin dis-

adaantaged communities and senting prtrnri'
ly a local market.'

There is an urgent need for pilot initiatives to be

developed to test out the implementation of these
recommendations and for Travellers to be included
in these.

Urban and Village Renewal

Urban and village renewal initiatives can include
landscaping, amenity improvemens and the devel-
opment of focal points. The inclusion of Traveller
haltiog sites and group housing schemes within this
strategy would benefit Travellers and would have
much to offer in terms of improving relationships
berqreen Travellers and settled people. Promoting
Traveller accommodation as high quality landscape
or a focal point would give zubstance to the state-
ment of President Mary Robinson, quoted in the
report of the 'Task force on the Travelling
Community':

'Wbm you apply a sense of excellence to a
bousing problem, wben you try to design a
bome for sonrcone else, I tbink you are forced
to tmagine tbeir liues. Tbrougb tbat act of
ima.gination, tbe inberitance of tbe Trauellers -
and tbeirparticular bousing needs - cease to be
o$ecs of suspicion and becotne objects of great
interest and sources of instntction.'

Designated Areas of
Disaduantage
The programme for Integrated Development of
Designated Disadvantaged and Other Areas has a
particular relevance for Kerry and for Travellers in
Kerry. The programme will fund three different cat-

egories of groups, which are:

l. Partnersfup companies in 38 designated areas of

2.

disadvantage. Paftnership companies are made
up of representatives from the community and
voluntary sector, the traditional social partners

and state agencies. There are two partnership
companies in Kerry-

(a) South Kerry Development Partnership,
Valentia Road, Cahirciveen. The Manager is Bill
Thome, Tel (066) 72724

(b) Partnership Trd Li, 37 Ashe Street, Tralee.
The Manager is Seamus O'Hara, Tel: (06O

295U.

The partnership companies prepare and imple-
ment development plans for their area over the
period. The plans include both social and eco-
nomic actions. The plans are funded by ADM
Ltd. which is the national body set up to admin-
ister the EU funds for these activities.

Communify groups in 31 other areas. These are
areas where there is no partnership company
but where evidence of disadvanuge exists.

These groups also prepare and implement local
development plans which are funded by ADM
Ltd. There are three such groups in Kerry

(a) Kerry Rural Development, Sliabh Luachra
Ltd., The Island Centre, Castleisland. The con-
tact person is Larry Long (060 47036.

(b) Listowel Baronies Group Ltd., Bridewell
Lane, Charles Street, Listowel. The contact per-
son is Bernie Keane, Tel: (068) 22937.

(c) Meitheal Forbartha na Gaeluchta Teo., Baile
an Fheirteraigh, Trtr Li. The contact person is
Antoine M.O',Se, Tel: (060 56400.

Sectoral Initiatives that are selected on the basis
of their abiliry to enhance the work and
processes of partnership companies and com-
munity. One of the fourteen Sectoral Initiatives
is the Traveller Economy Programme run by
Pavee Point. This programme is designated to
promote and zupport the appropriate inclusion
of Travellers within area-based programmes of
local socio-economic development. The con-
tact people for this initiative are Niall Crowley,
Brid O'Brien and Martin Collins at (01) 878025'7.

The integrated development plans prepared by the
partnership companies and the comrnunity groups
should be designed to achieve the following obiec-
tives:

a To provide a runge of support measures for the
creation and development of local enterprise
and employment.
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a

a

o

a

l}

To maximise the effectiveness of the funding
available under existing suutory initiatives and
other EU funded measures.

To improve the potential of the unemployed
and especiaily the long term unemployed and
socially excluded communities to gain employ-
ment.

To create specific training, education, employ-
ment and work experience opportunities for the
long term unemployed which will promote their
integration into the labour market and will con-
currently contribute to local and communify
development.

To provide additional supports to facilitate par-

ticipation in and benefit from education, includ-
ing at primary level, for those at risk of early

school leaving and under-achievement leading

to exclusion.

To enhance the capacity of local communities,

particulariy in areas of economic marginalisa-

Traveller
youth

tion and depopulation to participate fully in Listowel
local deveiopment and to counter social exclu-
sion.

a To improve the physical environment and to
upgrade local infrastrucrure and services.

The partnership companies and the community
groups can access funding from ADM to achieve the
above objectives. Eligibie activities include-

1. Providing advice, mentoring services and seed
capital for enterprise creation.

Infrastructural and environmental actions
including support for small infrastructure such
as resource centres and enterprise units.

Preventative measures in the field of education
such as pilot pre-school units and supplemen-
tary education programmes.

Complementary education and training mea-
sures such as foundation courses and personal
development courses.

2.
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5. Services for the unemployed including a contact
programme, pre-training prograrnmes and links
with local employers.

6. Community Development actions including the

employment of a community worker, childcare

services, and training for tenant management

and for community work.

The partnership companies also have responsibility

for the targeting of Community Employment in their

area. They will also have some input into the allo-

cation of special CE proiects. The flexibility in crite-

ria and approach possible within special CE proiects

makes them particularly relevant for Travellers.

Partnership companies and community groups

funded by ADM hold significant potential for
Travellers in Kerry. The ADM guidelines require

that:

'Iocal Deuebpment Plans sbould outline qecif-
tc ofu'ecttues to address equal oltportunities pol-
icy and practice. W'itbin tbe ouerall target
grou? for tbis programlne, Wcial ernpbasis

sbould be pbced on tbose e@eriencing greatest
disaduantage, for exatnple: disaduantaged
ruorlren, lone parmts, Traaellen, bomeless peo-
ple, tbe elfurly and young aduhs at risk.'

The Task Force on the Travelling community also
recommended that

Vitbin tbe Local Deueloptnent Programme for
non-designated areas, particular attention
sbould be giuen to tbe inchtsian oJTrauellerc.'

and

Tn drautng up tbe LacalAction Plan, Traoellerc
and Traueller organisations sbould be consult-
ed by tbe Local Deuelopment Pannercbip
Company.'

Three elements have been identified as providing
the foundation for the appropriate inclusion of
Travellers in local development strategies. These
are:

1. The inclusion of Traveller organisations in the
decision making structures of partnership com-
panies and community groups.

2. The resourcing by partnership companies and
community groups of actions argeted specifi-
cally on the Traveller communiry.

3. The development of a Traveller dimension to
other relevant initiatives of partnership compa-
nies and community $oups.

Progress has already been made in this area. Kerry

Travellers Development Project is represented on a
sub committee of Kerry Rural Development, Sliabh
Luachra Ltd. and on the human resources committee
of the South Kerry Development Partnership. It also
participates in the community development commit-
tee of Partnership T16 ti.

The South Kerry Development Partnership has
finalised its local development plan. It has identi-
fied the Traveller community as an ethnic minority
experiencing discrimination including culrural and
social exclusion and facing an insecure economy. It
states that the Traveller community will be one tar-
get population for all the integrated elements of its
plan. It includes measures specifically targeted on
Travellers in the areas of needs assessment, educa-

tion and training, community development, and cul-
tural animation.

Partnership Tr:i Li has also compiled it's Integrated
Local Development Plan. It has included the
Traveller community in Tralee as a target group
under the areas of communify development, enter-
prise and education and training. It aims to provide
resources to Traveller organisations in order to fur-
ther develop their work.

Local Employrment Senrice
The creation of a pilot Local Employment Service
has been linked to the initial twelve partnership
companies, one of which is the South Kerry
Development Partnership. The Local Employment
Service is designated to:

'a Implement strategies to cou.nter the drift
towards long term unemployment by providing
individuals with berter access to the jobs mar-
ket.

a Provide an integrated guidance and placement
service to act as a g teway between unemploy-
ment and work.

South Kerry Development Partnership has now
received funding to develop their Local
Employment Service. Local Employrnen[ Centres
are located in Killamey and Caherciveen. Services
will be targeted on both employers and the unem-
ployed. The final service should also secure a
greater co-ordination of existing statutory services.

A Local Management Committee has been set up.
Kerry Traveller Development Proiect is represented
on this committee. Potential relevant outcomes for
Travellers can be identified as:

ti-E---
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Assisting Traveller groups and other relevant
actors setting up new Traveller specific training
and education initiatives.

Securing progression out of Traveller specific
uaining and education initiatives into main-
stream training of into employment.

Creating Traveller apprenticeship schemes as

recommended in the "Report of the Task Force
on the Travelling Community".

Supporting Traveller entry into the mainstream
labour force including private sector employ-
ment, social economy initiatives and self
employment.

@lqr.r
Recommendations
There are a number of key actors in ttre area of local
development. Their support and commiunent will
be central to ensuring benefits to the Traveller com-
munity from thc local development prognunmes.
The following rccommeadations are designed to
give direction to this support and commitment.

1. Kerry County Enterprise Board

a The tGrry County Enterprise Board should
devclop a pilot action in support of aTravellers
social economy enterprise initiativc. This
shonld bc designcd on the basis set out in the
"Task Force on the Travelling Cornmunity".
Carcfui cvaluation should be carried out to

T*nntrNH
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2.

a

cnsure thc widespread dissemination of thc
enpericnce. The pilot action shottld be imple-
mcnted in partnership with aTraveller organisa-

tion.

Local Authorities

Urban and villagc tenewal activities developed-

by local authorities with EU funding should

incorpofie aTraveller dfunension. Pilot actions

should be developed, in partnership with
Traveller organisations, in developing a strategy

of exccllence in landscaping Traveller accom'

modation and in incorporating this accommo
dation into the local environmcnt'

Partnerchip ComPanies and
Community GtouPs

Partnership companies and community Sroups
should adopt this rcport as

*An essential base line against which progress

forTravellers in Kerry can be measured.

)&'Providing an understanding of thc present sit-

uation and aspirations of the Trarrcller cofilmu-
nity in Kerry that should be reflected in locd
development plans.

* Providing a sct of strategies and rccomrnend-
cd actions that should be incorporated in to the
local dcvelopment plans and into annual activi-
ties programmes. This should be done by

(a) Allocating fr:nding to paftic-ular eligible
actions where this is necessary.

@) Endorsing action and pressing for
implernenation and resourcing by other
morc appropriatc agents.

(c) Integrating a Traveller dimension into
relevant strategies and actions being pur-
sued morc generally by the partnership
company or community group.

Partnership companics and community gfoups
shonld securc the participation of Traveller
organisations within the devant decision mak-
ing committees of their organisation.

Partnership companies and community groups
should devclop aTraveller proofing mechanism
to enslrre that aTraveller dimension can be built
into all strategies of rclevance at the appropriate
time.

The two partnership companies shonld identiS
Travcllers a:r one priority target group for
Community Employment. Both partnership
companies should commit themselves to s€cur-

ing one special CE proiect forTravellers in each
of thc two designated areas of disadvantage.

Partnership Tra U should include Travcller
focused actions in its area action plan. Priority
should be given to resourcing thc cmployment
of a community worker by the KerryTravellcr
Development Projcct. Thc role of this worker
would indude working to ensrrfe thc imple-
mentatioo inTralee of the various rtcommcnda-
tions in this report,capacity building within the
Travcller community inTralec, promoting train-
ing and education initiatives targcted at
Travellers and creating the conditions within
which the widespread long-term unemploy-
ment within the Traveller community can be
appropriately addressed.

Loca! Employment Sewices

The Local Employment Service should develop
a r:rngc of initiatives to secure the potcntial out-
comes identified for Travellers. These should
indude

*' Enstrring staff are trained to de'vrelop an abili-
ty to relate effectively and appropriately to
Traveller clients.

* Crcating a Traveller focused contact point
which would not predude Tranreller acccss to
otier contact points but which would develop
an outreach dimension to thcTravellcr cornmu-
nity.

)K Dedicating a staff membcr with a remit to
promote the identifled potential outcomes br
Travellers.

* Monitoring Traveller take-up and outcomes
forTravellers.

)K Resourcing initiatives by Traveller organisa-
tions that would enhance the achievement of
the identified poteatid outcomes. This could
involve rescarch or survcys or outreach initia-
tives among others.

3.

4.
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Traveller child, Listowel

Travellers in Kerry, in common with Travellers throughout
lreland, continue to live on the margins of lrish society. Many
live in poverty and face exclusion in all areas of their lives.
Tiavellers continue to be discriminated against at both an indi-
vidual, cultural and institutional level. There are 2OO families
in Kerry making it the sixth county in lreland with a large pop-
ulation of Traveller families,

This publication, produced by Kerry Travellers Development
Proiect (KTDP), seeks to provide a profile of Travellers in Kerry
and of their needs. Services presently provided to Travellers
are discussed, as are recommendations for change. lt is hoped
that this publication will help to inform the work of both Kerry
Travellers Development Proiect and service providers for
llavellers in the coungr.


